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into remote indistinctness. By evening I was in
this gentleman hot only interfered, but insisted
Why did she aiono exhibit thia indifference toward cottage.
<
Ho frequently walked with us, and often and
i
stalled in tho neat chamber appropriated to my use. ono
।
Miss Blackburn over the sands instead of on
< being my osbprt beyond tho risk of suoh encoun
whom everybody else warmly praised ? Per- wheeled
i
Before I had timo to unpack my trunks, Jenkyns, haps it had been a scheme on tho part of both their tho
. ,
I servant; yet with all his fascination and wit, ters."
i
on,
Lady Orford’s maid, camo with a message that os families to unito them, and Alethia did not ohoose thero
“ I met him just beyond the gate, and thought L.
I
was a gravity underlying it which contrasted
the family were engaged, I need not go down stairs to be disposed of by others';'or it might be that with
’
the out-spoken, jovial temperament of Lord recognized
i
him."
THE MYSTERY OF
that night.
.
Lord Orford rebelled. Perhaps such was not the Orford'
I
“ He gave his name as Dudley."
and heightened the interest he awakened in
MORTON MARSHMANOR
The saying, “.like master like man," hfild goodin case, however. Thoy might hav.o been mutually at- the
i
There was no time for further conversation, as wo
family.
this instance. Jenkyns was precisely suited to my traded, and Miss Blackburn’s Infirmity might have
“ Did you over seo a man so utterly devoid of ego were now indoors, and the family wore eagerly ques
BY M. V. BT. LEON.
present employer. She was a discreet, middle-aged placed a barrier, or She might consider it so, and dis- tism
i
?’’ Miss Blackburn remarked to me one night tioning me. I gave tbo samo account, adding tho
CHAPTER V.
of my protector.
woman, penetrating, yet unobtrusive, and, saying trusting his affection, scornhis pity.
as 1 sat in her chamber before retiring. “Harry name
1
“ Wilford Dudley [’’exclaimed Lord Orford. “ Well,
her mistress sent her to help m>, resolutely
Perhaps he loved her and sho did not return the says ho is always tho same as wo seo him now; no
' While in the temporary lodgings that I renteddm- that
*
me to sit in nn easy chair by. tho fire sentiment, or it would not bo so difficult to imagine excitement or danger disturbs bis serenity and self- if that is not a curious idea 1 What can he be doing
mediately on leaving Mrs. Burleigh, I bethought compelled
1
while she dexterously transferred my ward that a young man liko Lord Orford hatt^nspired a possession. He rather avoids society, and has just in this quiet place so early in tho season?"
myself seriously of the future. My past experience place,
1
“ Is he an acquaintance of yours?" inquired ,his
to closet and bureau. With the respectful fa passion that her pride and consciousness of blighted lost an old uncle to whom he was unweariedly 'at
had madp mo resolve to avoid governessing, and yet robe
'
of a trusty servant of. long standing; she life-made her guard'most jealously. Lastly, she tentive—not a person to attach one in the least, by mother—and I fancied thero was tbo least possible
I rebelled at the alternative of a residence nt Morton miliarity
:
various questions concerning mo, communica might fancy that her fortune had attractions for him Harry's account, but very fond of the captain, as shade of disapproval in her tone. Manor. One morning while at breakfast with tho asked
'
“I can’t say exactly yes or no—ho belongs to tbo
daily paper before mo, I saw an advertisement In ting in return such incidents in tho family history which sho had not, and knowing her somewhat, sus well as he. might bo. Yet for .all this gentle
its columns that attracted my notice. A lady wished of her mistress as wero useful and proper for a picious though honorable nature, I could understand ness there is no lack of fire when occasion demands. same club with me, and we always bow'; have even
What' do you suppose makes him so serious in ex exchanged a few words at various places, and: I be
' a companion for an invalid daughter. The stylo and stranger, till I was convinced 1 had quite won her her aversion to him in that'case.
lieve I once won a bet of him at the Derby—that’s
•
I was certain that their' first interview would pression'and manner, Judith?"
occupation pleased me. I at once decided to apply, confidence and good will,
the extent."
“ Has Miss Orford been an invalid long ?’’ 1 asked, prove the truth or falsity of these suppositions, none
“Perhaps the loss of his,uncle."
and dispatched a note to the-address given.
“ He is most distingue in appearance," remarked
“ No; Harry says he was so from the first I be
The answer received the day following was highly for I was surprised to see so few jndiotttions of ill- of whioh exactly suited me, and especially the last.
I soon rejected It as untenable, for Miss Blaokburn lieve it is on account of some hopeless affair’ of the Miss Blaokburh; ■* I remember how fascinated my
satisfactory, and with muoh interest 1 proceeded to health in her appearance.
“ My young lady’s name is Blackburn, Miss," re was far too' sensible not to be aware that the: favor heart" Noticing my surprise at these words,,Miss uncle’s family were with him when thoy met him
the quiet but aristocratic locality indicated. Tho in' teriorof the house met my expectations, and I was plied Jenkyns ; “ she is Lady Orford’s daughter by ed possessor of youth’,’health, beauty, an ancient Blackburn continued with a smile: “ I dare say you abroad. You recollect, mamma, my writing home
-left alone a' few minutes, as Lady Orford was not a former marriage. She is not exactly in ill health, name, and £12,000 a year; coxzjd surely please him are astonished at so sentimental an explanation from accounts of him, don’t you?"
“ Certainly, my dear, and also my oaution to your
self without regard to fortune. .'Indeed, rank would one so matter-of-faot as I, but Lord Orford says his
then at leisure. I was not sorry to have an oppor but delicate like."
And from what my companion Bald and I inferred, be infinitely more attraojWo In a worldly point of avoidance of female society is remarkable—his con cousin Emma not to lose her heart, as Sir Wilford
tunity of examining the surroundings, that I might
1
;
sent to enoouhter even the family of his friend Tas was not a marrying man."
form some Judgment of the owner’s probable tastes. I made out an outline, whioh I afterwards found to view.
And Lady OrforcLeighed, as she always did when
Here was a puzzle for my prdb]em-loving brain.
an agreeable disappointmont to Harry." ’
Everything denoted wealth, yet there was studied bo.correct. Lady Orford was 'past girlhood when
When Lord Oxford arriysd, thb secret of his step
“ Perhaps he is only disgusted with the vapid anything recalled that disastrous tour whioh-had
avoidance of ostentation and elegant simplicity that she married a wealthy commoner, who died soon
, ■
attested refinement Just as I had finished my sur after, leaving her with one daughter. While Alethia mother’s unbounded affection was easily understood. members of eooiety at foreign, watering-places, and made Alethia an invalid.
“ For all that, he is an object of muoh attention,"
vey, and was wishing more than ever that I might was still a child her mother was re-married, and to Ha was a facsimile of a portrait I bad seen of his expected to find something more superior and con
said Lord' Harry.
'
be the favored applicant, the lady herself entered her first love, then a widower, with an only son older fhtber in early’manhood, and must have been a genial in the mother and friend of Lord Orford."
“
Yes,
and
hns
been
for
many
years,
”
responded
pleasant
reminder
to
her
ladyship
of
the
days
of
her
than
Miss
Blaokburn.
Scarcely
three
years
had
11
However
that
might
be,
be
is
certainly
■
most
the room.
She was tall and full of figure, with an expression passed since the death of Lord Orford, in whose own youth and first love. Perhaps it was this, joy thoroughly domesticated with us. It even seems as her-ladyship,“ yet I never could seo why. Perhaps '
I am prejudiced."
oneness on the part of her mother when Lord Or if ho has grown more joyous since his-arrival."
of mingled frankness and dignity; and although praise Jenkyns was enthusiastic.
“ Why, mamma 1" exclaimed Miss Blaokburn, “ I
“ Yes indeed,-Miss Kennedy, we lost a kind and ford was with them that irritated Alethia’s jealous
I had thought so myself, and wondered if thero
the soft ourls abqut her faco were sprinkled with
grey, there was a freshness in her countenance, and good master then, but the title is kept up by his and exacting nature. The . day of his arrival wo were not an incipient attraction toward Alethia also. have never heard his character aspersed."
were walking on the sands, when Lady Orford utter,
“ Nor do I now do,so," was the quiet reply;11 but
The next day, as wo wero on the shore admiring
a winning cheerfulness in tho smile of her fine dark son, Lord Harry Orford, a fine young gentleman."
“ Is ho at home ?" I inquired.
el an exclamation, and tbo next moment whs folded the sunset, there being just even numbers without a friend of mine once had reason to dislike him, and
blue eyes, that gave her an appearance of being
“ No, miss. He likes living abroad, and tries in the arms of a fine young man, who next bent me, ^strolled along tbe smooth sands to enjoy tho l/vas of course less disposed to side with a stranger
younger than was really the case. Hor dress showed
।
breeze. A bend soon hid mo from sight, and I than espouse the cause of a friend. Apart from
she was a widow, and her voice and manner, though hard to persnade my lady and Mies Blaokburn to over the low chair in which we hqd been wheeling cool
I
down on a shelving ledge to watoh the scene. that I have no ground for an unfavorable opin
straightforward and olear, were kindly, and temper join him, for he is just as fond of her ladyship as if Miss- Blaokburn, and, saluting her affectionately, sat
• >
,
ed with the gentleness of one accustomed to care she wero hie own mother, and she loves him as well, walked on toward the honso, answering the hurried The spot whioh I had chosen was lonely, and engaged ion."
"
Yes,
you
are
a
warm
partisan,"
said
his
lord

for
he
is
his
father
over
again
iq
looks
and
ways."
questions
and
returning
the
endearing'epithets
of
in
my
thoughts
I
became
heedless
of
passing
mo

and bereavement.
•
Jenkyns stayed some time longer, describing fdmi'y hismother.
...
..
: ments. Twilight oame softly on, and I-sang a low. ship, gaily. .
“ Miss Kennedy, I presume," said her ladyship.
-.“By the way,” he said, after a iew'minutes,* “ I sod molody just fitted to the place and time. -As I “I do not give the title of friend lightly, and I
After a short conversation, during whioh wo agreed peculiarities, and-thenleft me' io my night’s rest
ventured to bring a friend of mine down here. He finished, the first few stars wore glimmering, and I generally extend my confidence to the judgment of a
on terms and qualifications, Lady Orford remarked ; in a happy .frame of mind.
person I respect."
On further acquaintance with my employers, I won't be in our way at all, and we have been old rose to rejoin Lady Orford.
“ For my own part I am satisfied to engage at once
Meanwhile' my serenity was somewhat disturbed.
I had taken but a few steps, when a man who
without looking further; but as my daughter is the was surprised to find so young a girl as Miss Blaok pbums for over such a time. Wo; met at Badenchief person to be suited,-I should prefer consulting burn with snoh formed manners, and general knowl Baden, and he was doubtful about accompanying seemed to start from some place among the rooks It would bo most unpleasant if Sir Stophen Canston
edge, so very unlike English girls who have never me here until after a few days, but I would n’t take where I had sat, advanced to my side, and to my as were to persist in annoying me, though I trusted, to
her-”
avoid further meetings alone.
>
tonishment and uneasiness, accosted me by name.
Accordingly she led tho way into a small boudoir 11 come out." I then learned that at tho time of a denial."
“ Any friend of yours is welcome, Harry," replied
“ You do not recognize me ?" he said, as I involun
filled with plants and birds, whore a young lady of Lord Orford’s death her health had become impair
ed, and being unable to visit with her any public Lady Orford; “butdidyou say he is a German?"
tarily stopped. “ I am Sir Stephen Canston.”
about seventeen was lying on a lounge reading.
CHAPTER VI.
“Oh, no—a nice fellow, Capt. Yarrington. He
“ I did not at first," 1 coldly replied, “ tho encoun
“ Alethia," said Lady Orford, “ this is Miss Ken resort, Lady Orford had been persuaded to consent
**
I
say,
Dick,"
ejaculated
Lord Orford to Captain
nedy ; I suppose you would liko to see her yburself that she should accompany a paternal uncle and his can talk books and musio to suit you, Ally ?’’
ter was so unexpected."
family abroad, especially as ho .was joint guardian
Thus chatting, we entered the house, and Mies
before deciding."
“But I knew you at onoe—I heard you singing, Yarrington, one morning at breakfast, *■ let us yary
The young girl raised herself to a sitting posture, with herself to Alethia, and urged this indulgence Blaokburn expressing atP’inclination to-He down, and was certain I could not mistake that voice. I our.amusement by a boat-ride. How would you like
and quietly yet politely regarded me. I at once per for his favorite.
and Capt Yarrington having discreetly walked out have not forgotten you—and I am as much your ad . that, Alethia, better than.the garden-chair ?’’
** If mamma is willing," she answered, for her in
Being very mature and intelligent, with a will during his friend’s search for our party, Lord Or mirer as ever."
ceived her to be original, and fancied we-should as
“ Sir Stephen," 1 replied, “ have the goodness to firmity made Lady Orford averse to suoh recrea
similate. Indeed, 1 had an instinctive aversion to of her own, Alethia,‘as the heiress to a large for ford was loft alone with his mother till dinner.
tions.
When we re-assembled the captain joined us. He leave me, and not renew a disgraceful insult." '
people whoso negative natures paralyze every spark tune, did not lack attention, and by force of char.
The day was unusually fine, however, and both
“ Do not say so, Judith; such devoted love as mine
of individuality a sensitive person may possess., actor, obtained tho .same privileges as her cousin was tall and graceful,' with splendid dark eyes, and
the gentlemen accustomed to the exercise of boating,
There was intellect in the olear dar)^ face, and pridei Georgiana, who was in society, but well pleased to not paitioularly English in appearance; his long is no insult—listen before you condemn—let me plead
so Lady Orford consented to the trip, and was of the
in the handsome eyes, and broad forehead crowned roly on hor m<*e brilliant and collected compan waving hair and finely trimmed moustache, together my cause."
party. The intention being to enjoy ourselves in
ion.
With a determined gesture I interrupted him.
with his. easy, unrestrained manners, giving him
with' a heavy braid of luxuriant black hair.
the cosiest manner, wo rowed to the spot selected for
■
AU
would
have
gone
well
had
not
the
headstrong
rather
the
air
of
a
foreigner.
Hi
entered
into
con

“
Onoe
for
all,
Sir
Stephen
—
will
you
leave
me
?
’
’
“ Do you read well, Miss Kennedy ?” she inquired;
the impromptu picnic in a sail-boat, without any
“ Not until you hear me.”
“ that ls an accomplishment 1 can ill dispense with,, girl insisted on making ono of aparty in an. Alpine versation with Miss Blaokburn, on perceiving no
attendants. Our progress was enlivened by snatches
excursion,
when
a
sudden
change
of
weather
coming
I
waited
for
no
more.
I
was
confident
that
Lady
1 so often require to be entertained by it."
disposition on her part to share the interchange of
of songs and merry anecdotes. While seated quietly
' I replied; that it was an exercise I was very fond| on, she was drenched, before reaching shelter. The confidences between Lord Orford and his mother, Orford and hor party were not far distant, and I fled,
fatigue and exposure caused q fever, from which she and I sat by, an interested but demure listener, ap sure that my assailant would not pursue when they beside Lady Orford, I reveled in the breeze and
of and had long practiced.
appeared in sight Ab I turned the bond of the ledge, sparkling waves.
parently occupied by my crocheting.
. •
“ You have a musical voice—I shall like that at; recovered with partial paralysis of the limbs.
The chosen site was a rufel glen, and the hours
For some timo a morbid sensitiveness took possesMiss Blaokburn conversed well, having more of I saw with dismay that the smooth extent before me
least; but so few can road with expression." >
passed
so swiftly that we were hardly willing to re- •
;
sion
.
of
her,
and
she
was
a
voluntary
prisoner
in
tho stiffness peculiar to-the British fair, and a large was deserted, \and the next second Sir Stephen
“ I should think," I said,' “ that' any one might
turn at the proper timo. Miss Blackburn pleaded
doors, but at length her natural independence con- share of originality. Finding a pleasure in compar grasped my hand, exclaiming:
read an entertaining book well."
hard for a row home by moonlight, but her mother
“ There is a vast difference in tastes—my'choice> quered, and with it came strength. Her infirmity ing different jcloces abroad, I was soon enlightened . “ Foolish girl 1 did you think to escape me thus ?’’
preoluded^ither a return to regular school tasks, or concerning many customs and peculiarities so enter
I saw that I had but mode matters worse, My would not listen to the proposal.
might seem dull to many."
While”I was engaged in packing tho now nearly
“ May I inquire what style of literature you pre. a formal introduction. into fashionable life; yet she taining when told by an observant and discrimin flight had been so unexpected and Unconvontiopal,
now. frequented exhibitions, operas, and receptions, ating traveler, which Capt. Yarrington evidently that all pretence of etiquette was destroyed. 1 had empty baskets, while the rest were gathering some
fer?" .
“ Any standard author—a few modern writers; managing her lameness, as every one agreed, witt, was. It was also amusing to notice his unr.ufiled only piqued the curiosity and roused the will of my luxuriant clusters of laburnams, Captain Yarrington
but above all, German poetry. But that loses so perfect grace.
composure and comprehensive answers when Lord pursuer, who found a charm in the novelty of my joined me under pretext of offering assistance. Af
ter he had disarranged sundry packages, and set
As I had predicted, Miss Blaokburn and I suited Orford appealed to him from time to time about naive conduct.
much by translation."
loose the contents of a castor, I insinuated that ho
' I informed her that I could read the original, and each other well. There was none of the' sarcastic names, dates, and places, to eke out the account of
He laughed at my distress, and held me firmly.
that our tastes were similar. With renewed inter abruptness and haughty ceremony toward me that his abscncei
“Let me go !’’ I cried, struggling; “you are dastard had better help Miss Blackburn to a bouquet, as bls
est she asked if I were fond of music and painting. many received at her hands, but an undemonstra
“I say, Dick," finally exclaimed his lordship, ly to treat a defenceless woman in this manner"— mind did not seem particularly adapted to planning
“ Indeed," I answered, “ I am foud ' of everything tive cordiality and frankness that she could extend, “yon wouldn’t sit there so quiet talking if you and-quite outraged by this incredible Audacity, I domestio arrangements.
« To tell tho truth, Miss Kennedy, I am not think,
— sweeFand beautiful.”
''
when sho chose—but 1 soon found she did not often knew Miss Blackburn's mastery of the piano." trembled and burst into tears. '
The remark seemed to please her, for she smiled ohoose.
Then rising and leaning over Alethia’s seat, “ come,
A tall figure interposed between us, striking' Sir ing of my employment; I simply wish to expedite
and said:
Having learned my family antecedents, both la- Ally, let us have some of my old favorites."
tephen to the ground, and hurried, me away till I our departure.”
I looked up and saw that a shade of anxiety was
“ I do not see that further deliberation is neces dies persisted in considering and treating me as if
“ Ask Miss Kennedy to sing, rather," she replied; felt my strength failing. My protector then stopped
on his face.
sary. One thing more: you sing, 1 believe? Will I had been Miss Murray of Morton Manor, the sister, “ I am a little tired to-night, especially in my fin and said,
“ Do n’t be alarmed,” he continued, “ there may
you, then, favor me with a piece, that I may know instead of humble cousin to Richmond, and their gers.” :
'
“ You pre faint—lean on me, and it wiU pass off
be no reason for the slightest uneasiness; but there
if I am to expect perfection or not ?”
•' Yes, but this seems so like our old evenings at directly."
companion from choice, not necessity.
is a little cloud in the south-west, that may bring,
Being used to complying with such requests; I
Before many weeks I had acquired an influence home,”.he continued, persuasively.; “ and it only
I did as he directed.
drew off my gloves and advanced to tho piano with with Alethia that few’possessed, and'I saw that wants your playing to complete the charm; there isi
“To whom ami I indebted for this service 1” I in wind or rain, and delay our arrival home."
1 despatched my task hastily, while Captain Yar-out hesitation or. embarrassment. Tho first touch Lady Orford was pleased to see her drawn out of her time for songs afterward, and I will even bribe you quired.
'
.
•
of the keys inspired me with satisfaction—and I isolation.
--if you will oblige mo now, Capt. Yarrington shallI
>• Do not mention it. I am happy to have relieved rington called the party together. But Lord Orfordhad become uneasy by this time, and wo had not.
was sure, also, that I was to perform for critics.
With the'first-summer months, Lady Orford, who read you Heine in German, tomorrow, and that’s a- you from a troublesome companion."
“ Have you any choice ?” I asked.
believed the country intended for enjoyment at that treat to one who grew so fond of that language asi
“ I thank you most heartily,” I replied, “ although proceeded far when tho swiftly increasing cloud was^J;
apparent to all.
“Suit yourself, Miss Kennedy, unless yoWchoose season when nature is loveliest, removed to her sum you did while in ‘ Vaterland.”’
ignorant who claims my gratitude?’
The gentleman pulled away in silence, and Lady
.
Misss
Blaokburn
complied,
and
delighted
each
to select from tbo music stand.”
mer residence at Ventnor, where we strolled on the
i
“ You award mo undue importance. Wilford DudLeft at liberty, I ran through a light prelude, and sands and drove in tho shady lanes secure from hearer by the excellence of her favorite accomplish■ ley must bo a coward to refuse to punish a rascal." Orford looked very anxious, as sho gathered her.shawl closer, for the breeze blew fresher. Miss
sung a plaintive air of Rossini’s. As 1 concluded, fashionable interruption until Autumn.
ment. As I contemplated tho group before me, Ii
We.-.wore now at the gate of the cottage, where I
“Alethia,” said! Lady Orford, one day,entering could not but contrast tho change in my life, so1 dismissed my companion with renewed aoknowledg- Blackburn alone showed no concern, but quietly
^ady Orford thanked mo; and her daughter, remov
ing the hand that had shaded her eyes, which wero the room where we ent, with a radiant countenance completely did I seem to have a niche in a pleasant■ ments, for 1 did not wish my adventure made pub- watched the sunset until its bright hues wore over
spread by tho dark rolling mass.
dreamier than usual, said softly:
■
and an open letter, “I have suoh good news for
1 household, and oven as I had when years ago I livedi.lie.
Can you handle an oar, Miss Kennedy 2" Cap“.That is a favorite of mine—I hope to hear it Harry writes that he intends coming here, and will with my Aunt Murray.
I had-not reached tho houso before I heard steps
Lady Orford sat beside her son, occasionally lift____
often."
bo with us almost as soon ns we receive the intelli
ift- 1on
the walk behind, and Captain Yarrington hur- Yarrington inquired in a low voice.
Frequent companionship with my cousin in the
Oar agreement was therefore concluded. I was gence. Is n’t it delightful ?’’
ing tho curls from his forehead, happiness oq tho riedly joining mo, said :
not troubled in regard to references, as I gave the
“ A surprise indeed, mammh,” replied Miss Black’ countenance of both; whilo, absorbed in her best bo-1 •> What a fright you have given us, Miss Kennedy, days when I lived at Morton, had taught me this ac
name of my first employers, whoso service I had left burn, immediately becoming absorbed iu counting loved employment, Miss Blackburn’s face lost its Hero we havo been searching for you so anxiously, complishment, and I now answered by taking the
on account of the death of my pupil, and where I had the stitches of n particular figure in her crocheting. usual cold, repellant expression, and she replied ani-1 and all tho whilo you wero' quietly sauntering homo only remaining oar.
Just then camo a vivid flash and heavy thunder—
In her joy Lady Orford did not observe as I did matodly to tho remarks of tho captain, who turned with a friend."
been an esteemed though humble friend. It was
settled, therefore, that I should roturn to my lodg the lack of participation In \her 'gladness, and soon tho music and suggested piece after piece. When । Thero was a peculiarity of tone in this speech that the next second the rain poured in torrents.
11 It's no uso, Diok," said Lord Orford; wo haveings jnd make preparations to remove to Park Lane after Alethia expressed a wish tb bo wheeled in her the circle broke up that night, I believe every mom- struck mo ns singular in so reserved and scrupulousgarden choir on the beach, knowing that her mother bor anticipated equal enjoyment at the next meet- ly incurious a man; it was almost like demanding too far to go yet, to risk keeping tho ladies out eo,
i
permanently.
h 1 ■
|an explanation—yet ho was so evidently unconscious long. Our best plan will bo to pull in shore, andi
As I retraced my steps to my lodgings, a new world would not accompany us at that hour, the light on ingseemed opened to me in tho prospect of companion the water being too powerful for her in the booming.
Although Capt. Yarrington took lodgings in an- of it, that I felt inclined tojsatisfy him in a meas- hasten,to tho nearest houso—the whole island isdoU.
ted with villas."
As I walked beside the chair, Alethia being silent other house, it soon becamo a- matter of course that ure.
ship with cultivated and courteous persons. The
■
,
days of tho Burleigh dynasty appeared to recede I had opportunity for reflection.
[to be continued.]'
he should spend much of his time at Lady Orford’s ' “ I met a person who was inclined to annoy me—
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wholly from their works. To common apprehension, I muscle or powder. Hero Is a series of phenomena— I this begets no cheer, bceauso of Its gloomy fictions.
Thus tho light which now Is chining oo tho past
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i V • _ 1ita dampen^1 hope, displays tho gradual progress of tho material world
conduct
collision,
f^nr- whilo
(LINES DEDICATE!) TO I1E11 B1STBU UATTIE.)
thus an Individual is a mere budget of historical den resentment, Insulting words aud blows of anger, Thus Christians serve rather than worship God, and through all Its many transitions; stepping, grado
n.lt.n.
Wn
nrmiint nt
nnnk ono
ana of
nt which
ml. 1—1. is
I. perfectly
-.1.. .11-ltnn,
ftnvIrtHA
amAAma tf«H tfaAM nnnti/isi in flflrt * 1.*«
—.1 upward1 until
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Wo wint/A
make Itiltn
little account
of wl.n)
wlmt nnn
ono might each
distinct fromit.A
thonn.se aro morofnnPA
anxloas
to escape
Hell than earnest to find by grade, onward and
BY IltENE.
or might not have dono, and deduct something from cret spring of tho whole consecutive series. Theso Heaven, This Is why they givo him only his quota apex In tho formation of the human body.
the force of deeds for endeavors without success. arc tho external manifestation of an Inner disturb of their time, bls alleged claim being one-seventh,
Clara Bellis sleeping low
Whilo man dwelt In tho bondage of superstition,
Whero tho blue-eject violets blow,
And wo rarely make duo allowancojtir tho hinge of ance of tbat spiritual principle of self hood, which, In and nro ns glad ns anybody when Bundny is over. ignorance cast licr dark shadows along this pathway,
- When the soft, still summer air
conduct upon circumstances; whereby a born-thief, its moro excellent unfoldings, wo call Individuality.' When thoy leave this world, they expect to givo up and no dear vlow of tbo process by which man
Lays the dew-drop in its loir;
by favor of happy associations,'Sometimes passes for But what causes this disturbance ? Bimply the fear all their timo to their Dlvino Master, and become bis formed from tho dust of tbo earth could bo obtained.
Not a dream her sleep illumes,
an honest man to tho end of life, while another of of being lost in the crowd.
servants forever. No wonder they dread to die ns
Science, in hor attempts to penetrate this mystery
Not an echo from tlio tombs ;
luckier birth, being overtaken by temptation, is
Every soul naturally desires to be somebody, whilo muoh as unbelievers, and mourn tbo loss of friends profound, was hushed into silence or awed into sub
All is cold and silent there, ' "
condemned for a rogue and compelled to reclaim his a fear of not being recognised originates in tbo na whom death summons to thcTterrlblo 11 Judge of all mission by tho ecclesiastical mandate: “ Seek not to
Not a sorrow, not a care I
reputation by moro than ordinary exertions.
tive ignorance of Self— of tho imperishable fact tho earth." No wonder they cling to this lifo with bo wise above what is written; thoso aro the hidden
Folded hands and pulseless breast,
From similar premises wo infer- tbo character of that one is somebody in a sense above all possi all tho heart, and rival tho sinners in scrambllng for secrets of the Most High; dare not to lift tbo veil
Quiet and eternal rut /... f
the Race. Our estimate of Human Nature consists bility of being lost or contingency of being known tho poor crumbs of comfort which carnality affords. whioh shuts them out from mortal vision!" But im*
Whoro's tho smile that Clara wore ?
of partial reasonings from its sensuous manifesta nnd loved. This primal want of self-knowledge, . Now lot us put theso threo sorts of souls back polled by that desire for knowledge which Is so beau
Lulled in her etill heart'> core I
tions. ' This judgment is based upon tbo false as together with tho fearful apprehension that tho again into tbe box from whioh we took them, and tifully foreshadowed in tho ancient allegory, whero
Ne’er to curve those lips again,
sumption that tho present state is the ultimate present is tho only sphere of existence, admonishes call them all Worldlings; for such they are, and havo wo are told that tho maternal parent of tho race
Ne'er to gush in sweet refrain 1
sphere of humanity. Mere belief of immortality undeveloped souls to make tho most of sensuous a natural right to bo. I am not going to condemn dared disobey the injunction, which said: “ On tho
Whoro's the lustre of that eye,
Over which tho lashes lie,
does not avail to counteract this assumption, and gratifications. Heroin also consists tho principal tho victims of man’s limited^xpericnco'and imper day in which you eat of this fruit you shall surely
To bo lifted nevermore,
prevent its issue, because that begets no rational motive of eolf-seeking—to the rage for eminence fect forecast. - Go through the world and you will die”—impelled, wo say, by this longing for knowl
Though tho wildest soon Is may pour?
impression of the immanifest characteristics of nnd worldly aggrandizement. Tho Divine energy, rarely find one of their betters, until human nature edge which our mother.Evo is said so daringly to
. Ah, their lustre now is given
human nature as developed in spirit life. In fact, tho innate aspirations of the human spirit, by which is older. But I must bo allowed to say that tho havo exhibited, man will not bow to tho dictates of
.
To a Clara Bell in heaven I
.'
nothing short of a developed consciousness of this it is fitted to live and grow forovfir, atc-tlius turned worldling is grossly deluded. He not only ignores ecclesiastical Ignorance or bigotry, but is forever
Those pale cheeks and forehead fair,
inner self hood will enable any one to see Man as he backward in their channels, and made to termi his future Heaven, but misses his temporal aim. delving into the bowels of the earth, minutely ana
Parted locks of soft, brown hair.
is, or to have a perfect conception of tho physical nate ia tho vanities of timo and sense. All tho Sensuality starves tho soul, diseases tho body, de lyzing and classifying the various strata there found
Boon will mingle with the dust;
department of human nature; unless, by long con remoter impulses of, the eamo negative principle, praves oven tho animal appetites, begets personal pov imbedded. Not satisfied with this examination of
But the sainted soul, I trust,
verse with disembodied spirits we grow familiar conspire to produce a general scramble for the goods ■ erty and social discord, and ultimatos in every form of tho interior, ho rises to the surface and there finds
Which peered through those bright blue eyes,
with their superior abilities, habitudes and laws-of of life, whioh lessens tho chances of enjoyment, and earthly evil. So long therefore as man seeks subluna vegetation taking such form and growth as the com
Views tho scenes of Paradiso I
life; by which means I think it possible for tho makes the present means of subsistence precarious; ry enjoyment exclusively, there will be no end to his ponents of tho soil had led him to anticipate.
On her cold, pale, placid brow
humblest of mankind to be spiritually enlightened, and this also multiplies 'tho/error born occasions of wretchedness ; he will lose all tho worth of this life,
In this open field of nature ho continues his re
Withered flowers aro twining now;
and made better acquainted with themselves and discord. In this dcsp£ratc>Btato of mankind, what and procrastinate his salvation from evil iu tho lifo search and brings into order the many kinds of
On tho crumbling coflin-lld
eaoh other, than most of us can ever become with could bo moro soothing to the disappointed and war to como. Who or what, then, shall bo his Saviour? shrubs and plants, trees and flowers, fruits and vege
Wreaths and sweet bouquets are hid.
out suoh teaching.
ring elements of society, than to be thoroughly in The answer was furnished long ago in tho sermon of tables whioh cluster in such rioh profusion around
Hattie, when you laid them there
III. . The science of spirit life is the best corrective tf formed of another sphere of being, affording ample Wisdom on the mount of Ignorance; but to no prac him; hiseyo then falls upon that portion of the
In the chilly Autumn air,
human error, and thus the natural remedy for the great opportunities and unlimited resources to all the un tical purpose until tho question is put in earnestness creation whioh has for its distinguishing character
Bid you think that Clara’s hand
Seek first the kingdom of God and bis righteous istic tbo power of locomotion—tho ability to pass at
Boro them to tho “better laud?”
est of earthly evils. The former member of thispropo satisfied longings of human nature ? What so likely
Angels tell us every heart
Bition is true, simply because tho spirit world is the to curb tho boisterous passions of men, and prevent ness ;” “ Set your heart on things above, not on the will from ploco to place. Hero ho beholds many
/ Has in Heaven a counterpart,
wisdom-sphere of humanity. There reside all tho violence for sake of transient and guilty pleasures, things of earth;" “ Lay up treasures in Heaven -.” forms of bird and beast, fish and reptile*, but the
Be it but a little flower,
pld worthies of earth, with no disposition to salt as well as cruelty for vengeance’ sake, as the forci theso are excellent precepts to such as understand apparently innumerated variety that greets his vis
Or a valued, vanished hour,—
down or bottle up the fruits of experience for private ble conviction of certain retribution according to the them ; but to tho worldling they moan nothing, and ion neither bewilders nor discourages him. Still
Every mite that earth contains,
uso, bnt ready to impart theirtreasures of knowl deeds dono in the body ?—not a sheer word of anony effect nothing in his favor. Why ? Because ho is urged onward by this inborn lovo of knowledge, he
When it withers here, remains
edge’, and apt to teach all who are equally willing to mous testimony to this effect, such as tho world has destitute of tho JFudom which prompts good advice. concentrates his will and thought upon*the task, and
Purified and fadeless Mere,
learn. There, too, are many of the former naughty always had, but such a sensibility to the truth as can Give him that, and ho will become his own best coun order springs from chaos. This world of animal
As the buds in Clara’s hair 1
children of the human family and truants from tbe result only from tho science of Spirit life, revealing selor.
life is formed into regular classes ; eaoh class tak
If it bo, tho flowers you gave,
If tho truth were known, mtm would prefer the ing its true position in tho line of animated nature;
■
Though they crumble in her grave,
common school of humanity, not ignorant and the triune attributes of human nature—Immortality,
You shall boo, when you, liko her,
clownish as when they ran away, but reformed at Progression and Responsibility. I hesitate not to future state to the present as naturally as he now and from tho lowest form Zvhero voluntary motion is
Listen to tho“_Co>ijueror/”
length and well-bred by suffering, who have golden say that no sane man, however depraved by prefers the present state to the future. A deeper exhibited eaoh link is-perfect and complete, rising
words of . caution and excellent advice for those of former habits, who fully knows himself, and com insight of Human Nature and Destiny is all that is in unbroken order until it terminates in the regal
Rest then, gentle Clara Bell,
their youngers whose ears are grown. And the op prehends so much of-hia own destiny as common needful to convert the worldling into a true Spirit Lion, the dreaded monarch of the forest, or the im
You are happy—"it is well.”
portune instruction of rising generations by these minds are capable of'learning even from their ualist, who, instead of degrading tho.soul into a mere perial Eagle, tho fearless rover of the skies..
notable preceptors, is the best corrective of human equals in the spirit-world, will ever willfully perpe panderer to animal appetites, would subordinate the
This craving appetite for knowledge not yet sup
body to the ministry of immortal uses. The mere plied. Man claims to analyze the viewless air. He
error, because it proposes to prevent the longer ex trate another orime.
periment of sensuality^by an appalling revelation of
There is one other .class of earthly evils which belief of a “ Beautiful Hereafter," without an under separates tho various elements, weighs and measures
THE AGE OF VIRTUE.
its hellish consequences.
seem to spridg from voluntary wrong; and aside standing of its conditions, is less effective, or else them with faultless accuracy, ascertains their prop
The truth- of the latter member of the present from them and those already. canvassed, I know of may disparage life in the terrestrial sphere and in- erties and purposes, and thus, declares his mastery
BY OEOnOB STEAENS.
.leading statement is manifest when we take suoh a none but what are allowed to bo accidental. I now .oline the spiritual novice to seek exclusively the over that which is invisible, as he had previously
TENTH PAPER—THIRD BEQTION,
comprehensive view of existing evils as discovers refer to those , whioh fullow thel«ok of self-disci boon of celestial blisS; and partial knowledge may done over that whioh is seen.
Now passing outward from the material globe, and
• ULTEniOB BENEFITS OP BPIBIT- COMMUNION.
their cause. It is enough for some minds to know pline— as Intemperance, Licentiousness, and all have tbe same effect. But this mis choice would
Having written at some length on the immediate that all evil is ithe fruit of error, and that all error indulgences which are injurious to self, and take soon be corrected by the information that tho two rising beyond the atmosphere which ho inhales, his
uses of an : established intellectual communication is born of ignorance. For others a more diffuse ex the name of, vices. There is no need of argument spheres are in natural harmony, being adapted tb thought aspires to the realms where glowing worlds
between the two worlds of Humanity—the embod position ie needful, though it is not important to to show that these are comprised in the general, eaoh other in tho consecutive order of birth and float onward in illuminated space. Finding that
ied and disembodied, the present and future state of trace every special evil to its incidental source. It workings of selfishness, and therefore admit of the growth, and that happiness in the higher is the bis unaided vision cannot penetrate the depths where
sequel to a thorough appreciation and improvement reason tolls him other worlds must be, he forms the
the soul, I now wish to engage the reader’s attention will suffice to my present purpose, if we regard tho same remedy as the foregoing.
IV. The science of Spirit-life will initiate great im of the lower. The science of spirit-life would also crystal into telescopic lens, and thus unfolds to
to the more consequential utilities of the proposed most aggravated evils in the order of thqir genera.
conversation of men and angels. The absolute cer Let us take first the class of religious evils, using the provements in the sublunary Art of Living. The fail contain the explication of soul-development in and sight that whioh before dwelt only in his thought.
Viewing with rapture this now addition to his
tainty that every soul-who has obtained a footing in adjective in its largest sense as including all false ure of mankind hitherto to realize the common aim through toe body, making physical health a neces
-the spirit-land, is able to tell us more abotit the religious and imaginary fears created by—what? for earthly and temporal happiness, implies that slty of spiritual advancement; and thus the true art already vast possessions, his restless anxiety still
realities of spirit-life than we can possibly conceive We call it superstitiin. But what is superstition, but the Art of Living is as yet undeveloped, or but im of living would begin to appear as that of11 keeping urges him on his yray, until the monstrous globes
or acquire without such communication, is an all- a general name for this .whole class of evils ? A perfectly applied even to its lowest purpose. It is the body under”—eqting and drinking to live, in whioh dwarf your world into a molo-hill are meas
sufficient reason, to suoh of the living as are con child is afraid to be alone in a dark room—why ? pitiful to observe hpw Man turns a*ll his wits to this stead of living to eat and drink. Let this habitude ured in circumference and diameter—are weighed ia
scious of an immortal principle, why we should lis Because it knows not tbe cause of darkness, and one end—a heaven-of sensuality, yet with no prom obtain, and the ineptitude of affluence will .be mani- his balances—their, relative distances determined,
ten in some wise to all communicative spirits, but therefore imagines what is not there. This explains ise of success ; nay, assured of defeat by the ever- ifest; covetousness will grow ridiculously foolish; and even the time accurately ascertained which may
especially to those of undoubted veracity, wisdom every other form of superstition. -The vulgar fear of repeated sense of disappointment. Why is this? the love of money—which, if not the root of all evil, be required for the rays of light emitted by them to
and worth. . Tho substance of human interest here ghosts and hobgoblins is of tbe same category, as There aro various opinions. Some lay it to Chance; as Paul conceived, is quite the largest limb on the reach the earth on whioh wo dwell.
Thus hath man passed, on and over onward frouj
in suggested is the earthly evolution of the science well as the unnatural dread of a corpse or coffin. some to the Devil; some to an evil principle in Hu old Upas—will witherand die; huma^Jasire will
ting
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and all religious fears this ie tbe rationale. What then is and all murmur against the cause, whatever it may qf the inner, immortal self, of its divine birth-right illumines his upward path.
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comethither
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of the world. My chosen the real cause of all false religions ? Nothing, in and almost without reasoning, 1 should suspect it curities, not only against intemperance, or pamper the recent past, and shadows ones so dark- are fast
II. The
spirit-life
is the complement
self-  fact, that reason ever secs, but a frightful spectre to be of Human, rather than Divine origin. With ing of the outer self, but also against idleness, or the dispersing before this genial sunshine.
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knowledge is really nothing to be afraid of in the spirit world, tain that this whole frustration of human Wish by ndividual development it is as needful to ‘earn one’s premacy over matter, man has now bent his foot
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all fear in relation thereto, and then an entire dis- as to all its individual and social capacities, reveal, knowledge, would contain tbo fact that human na the realms of inner life, and there beholds pictures
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to become limited
of us after
. often
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of persons
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So early.Our
in estimate
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is this
natural-. i,use of all its idolatrous, detestable and costly man- ing in .every soul the elements of an over-living, ture is identioal in'both worlds; from which it fol whose colors were blazoned by no Mortal hand.
eagerness regarding our future interest, that oven ifestations? Without this knowledge there is no ever-growing, and. ever-amenablo being,. is quite lows that the course of discipline which is requisite Dazzled at first, by tho rich flood of heavenly radi
children put such relevant questions as their parents probable ou^e for superstition. Nothing else will kill fundamental to the Art of Living—is tbe very heart to the attainment of Heaven above; Is precisely that ance, he fears the light may be too . strong—the
are not always able to answer; and so irrepressible the religious fanaticism of mankind. This alone of its development, and the central principle of its ’' whioh is wanted to secure the maximunrof earthly golden glory too bright for his yet feeble'optics—and
in later years is the same providential impulse, that, mill disarm ecclesiastical authority, and annihilate efficiency, as an'insfrument even of earthly happi good, or Heaven below. This-is why Jesus would turns away; but emboldened by remembrance of his
notwithstanding tho quietus of Christian faith and. nil the hateful powers and abominations bf priest ness ; aud tho highqst and largest compartment of have men pray that the will of God be done on earth past success, he looks again and Suds that manly ef
the devout sentiment, backed by Orthodox authority, craft. It is merely for want of this intelligence self knowledge is evidently the science of Spirit- as it is in heaven, and why he said they that do the fort over meets its just reward.
will of ttie Father, and none else, can enter heaven.
His undaunted gaze into the world of spirit lifo
that tho future state is a Divine secret whioh man that poor Catholics pay fur confessing their sins life.
Mankind as a whole, and almost without an indi In this, therefore, consists tbe art of living, call it not only brings to view a scene of beauty uncon-,
kind ore not permitted to pry into, pious souls are without a pardon; that timid girls consent to a pub'
known to'grow oblivioi^ of their religious obliga lie ducking in water, as a ridiculous preventive of vidual exception, are arrant worldlings, intensely what you please—religion, virtue, gospel, or philoso ceived before—but all the gloomy superstitions of
tions ah times, and ponder the queries of unsophis being drowned in the storied lake of fire; and that and exclusively engaged in the pursuit of earthly phy ; and simultaneous with this discovery must be the past die out.
No lurid hell, with countless fiends and flames
ticated, uncatechized and undogmatized minds, sleek pastors are able to command the fruits of hon good, having apparently little care for the world to the conversion of every human heart. Thus, as the
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hereafter. Yes, sometimes in evangelical prints, anger of Almighty Qod. Light from the spirit part of the world is to bo excepted from this state- man, the natural child of God, begin to learn, and
This direful chimera, with Which the zealous priest
and very often in the social circles of implicit be- world exposes these fallacies ; and this is all that is ment, it must be tbe land where the Gospel of Ev love, and live the will of-his heavenly Father.
sought to affright the turbulent passions back to
. Hovers, are asked and answered with more earnest mjcdful to turn “ the King of Terrors" into an angel erlasting Life is said to have been cherished for,
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ecclesiastical sanctuary from youth to ago, are resolv
bo forever lost ? ’’ “ Aro tho ties of consanguinity
Man calmly listens to these fancies of the mad
BY WASH. A. DAK8KIN.
able into threo distinct classes, according to their va
and marriage ever broken in tho world to como?” nate the whole parasitic brood of sectarian evils.
dened brqin, and says: “ I see no flames,-no fiends,
Thero is another class of evils generally designa rious appreciation of tho droppings. A not very
Such queries imply a burden of serious reflection
Man is indeed a microcosm—an epitome of the no lingering tortures here.”
which is incompatible with religious extaoy, nnd ted as social wrings, the principal of which are war, large portion of this people are Christians; a com universe. All the elements which mingle in the
Our Father is a God of Love 1—a wise, almighty
may not invade tho sanctuary of worship; but tbe tyranny, murder, robbery, theft, fraud etc., each of paratively small portion are avowed Infidels, while formation of material worlds ore found in the com God, from whom outflows no angry thought, no
fact tbat they are entertained by church goers at all, these species including several varieties of crime, the great majority are . skeptics, indifferent doubt bination in his physical structure. All tho mental vengeance dire, no threatning look nor hasty word.
in tho intervals nnd especially at tho conclusion of which seem to originate in different human propen ers, or religious nothingarians, not having interest throes of humanity during tho long ages of the past In all the kingdoms of His vast domain no part or
ecclesiastical exercises, signifies how unsatisfying sities ; as inordinate self-love, love of power, love of enough in tbe vague assertion of a future state to are clearly depicted in the progressive unfoldment of portion is thus desolated by H’s hate.
is the saintly conception of endless adoration before distinction, and certain susceptibilities of malice. inquire into its merits.
each single soul.
His temple fills all space. No noisome pit or
As to tho rational disbelievers in Christianity who
“ the great White Throne,”
But when theso incentives to crime nro scanned
When the eye of man penetrates the fathomless dungeon there exists. His all-pervading smile il
more nicely, being dissected and explained, they have ye^no scientific data of a world to come, thoy depths of tho otherial ocean, and there beholds my lumes tho whole, nnd darksome hells and prisons
•- Where congregations ne’er break up,
And Sabbathb never end; ”
arc found to bo mere off-shoots from the central prin will not deny that they are living out their honest riads of shining globes moving ever onward in '.damned havo never place therein. The grandeur of
which turns tho universe into an Qrthodox meeting ciple of self-love, to which all kindred propensities convictions of tho Epicurean policy as represented majesty sublime, ho exclaims: “How wondrous nro His vast design is seen in every glittering star, in
house and makes of tho future state ono everlasting are plainly subservient, aud to tho intemperate man by the maxim, “ Lum vivimus vivamusand nobody thy works, oh, Infinite one I how beauteous aro the
every trembling leaf. Tho burning sun, in-distant
Bunday. Tho monotony of such constant devotion will ' ifestations and exorbitant demands of which wo givo will deny that the multitude of thoughtless unbeliev realms forever lighted by thy smiles 1” His soul heavens placed, the tiny glow-worm of tho summer
certainly bo tiresome, says common sense, with no tho name of selfishness. This, to tho rational obser ers, assured of “ only one life to live,” aro also striv* leaps forth in adoration of tho great Deifio mind—
eve, displays bis wondrous skill. From all the forma
other variations than psalm singing, chorusing and ver, is the apparent cause of all voluntary social ing to realize their indubious sense of earthly inter whose lovo prompted, whoso wisdom designed, and
of life which fill the air—from all the finny tribes
.genuflection, and poorly rewarded with palms of wrongs, the balance being fairly imputable to igno est. But how is it with tho Christians—the irration whose power created and sustains this countless
thnt throng the sens—from plant, from animal, from 'victory and harps of gold; unlesSjqoftly whispers rance. Pushing inquiry a little further, however, al believers, as they are more aptly designated ? A family of starry worlds.
earth and sky como teeming tribute to His love and
■the natural heart, my wife stands next: me in th
wo soon discern that selfiAness is only secondary to marked difference I observe in the mere manners of
If the more external view of this wondrous crea power.
-circle of saints, nnd my children are near by~-“and a more internal cause; to discover which, if the po these and those, especially on Sundays. But do you tion excites such pleasureablo emotions, how thrill
The shadows of the past have been man’s fears. The
-even then Ishould prefer an occasional rambleforrec- sition already reached is justNwe have only to trace see any difference in their respective lives—in tho ing is the thought that not a single element exists only light—his hopes. But in tho coming future both
.reation and varied enjoyment. Thus human nature out tho origin of any species of crime we choose. To principle of their conduct, on other days of the week ? in all this mighty mass of worlds but may be found hope and fear will pass away, and in the knowledge
ileaks out from under the thumbscrews of ecclesias this end, let us seek tho prime cause of war, in all None at all. Tho three classes have a common aim blended in that physical form which hath been of God’s perfect law will man in safety rest.
tical authority, half eluding tho constraints of its ugly shapes, from the scuffle of angry school in all their secular ways—a common earthly busi
Perfection knows no flaw, nnd man, when knowlmoulded in such exquisite beauty and fashioned
’ [prejudice nnd perverse education, and demonstra boys and the bristling ring of pugilism to tho horrid ness, whioh thoy prosecute by liko means and with
with such perfect adaptation to bo the earthly habi ege fills his soul, will seo that all is well.
Knowing that a hand omnipotent hath fashioned
arena of national- hostility. What is tho beginning equal zeal. All are heartily engaged in “ getting a tation of the living spirit.
of contention, and what is it that breeds the fray livings" and this prospective living is the maximum
When man looks with unclouded mental .vision him in spirit, and moulded him in form, he will also
whioh ends either in bloody noses and sorry hearts, of worldly good, which is usually conceived as afjlu- within his temporary abode he finds, by scientifici know that infinite wisdom works not without design
or in the slaughter of armljs and slow regret of• ence and represented to tho seeker as an indefinite analysis, that all tho various kingdoms of nature: —that infinite lovo acts not in angry mood—that inages ? Nothing, to appearance, perhaps, but a per amount of money, that is to say, at much as one can contribute their treasures to impart strength and[ finite power must over ultimate that which infinite
sonal collision; it may bo accidental or playful, be get. In pursuit of this object, Christians are no moro solidity to tho structure. Tho mineral comes for. lovo and wisdom have decreed. Therefore, he has no
getting a jostle of mental elements, which, accord scrupulous than others. They are as eager to lay up ward with its offering to form the basis or frame. cause for trembling fear—no need of doubting hope.
ing to tho force and tendency of contingent circum treasures on earth, and quite as heedless of their work ; tho vegetable freely tenders the many deli■ God’s purposes cannot ba foiled. God’s laws?can
stances, gives birth by seeming chance to resent Lord’s injunction to lay up treasures in Heaven, as cate fibres which givo elasticity and roundness to। never fail. And, when this golden ray of light
ment, this to insulting words, and words to blows. ordinary skeptics and infidels. I do not blame them the form, while the animal lays down his transitory- divine shines through the chambers of his brain, he
Tho rationale of discord is tho same from first to for this. The reason doubtless is that they have no lifo at tho feet of his superior to enable the warm will clearly see that a God of Love would not havo
last, whether tho parties be individual or national, knowledge of a hereafter—certainly no proper ooncep- I currents to flow with accelerated rapidity through, formed a burning hell of never-ending torture—a
and whether the blows are interchanged by force Of tion of its conditions. They havo some faith ; but | tho tenuous vessels which traverse the entire system., God of Wisdom wtfuld not create a dark, infernal
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PAWJNEilO’ BANK.
|in some cases tho borrower, moved with a charitable actor
t
upon which true greatness chiefly depends— became necessary It should oliango Into a higher
1
firmness
and decision of purpose; and of tho neces form, Jesus, representing the glory of the nowThis Bank has been such n signal succtss, and 1fvellng, has inquired If wo would n’t tako more.
sity
of
somo loadingoljcot anil alm ns the guldlngstar found life, Introduced tho full theory of Individual
Wo havo bad tbo pleasure, In a great many In- i
works.
lias
achieved,
and
is
achieving
so
muoh
good,
that
When man onco gathers In this thought, no more
stances, of helping parties to means to tako tholr in
I life i Napoleon looked to tbo ” star of his destiny,” responsibility. And, though tho Hamish Church has
will ho shrink in drend from close Inspection of tho wo have codeluded to glvo a notice of it in detail, be- .property from other (mods, wboro It was pledged at •which, ilka nn ignis fatuus led him, first, to tbe loftiest always exercised despotism In its spiritual govern
Hoving
that
wo
can
do
groat
good
by
bringing
It
to
i
ruinous rates of interest and wo havo every reason height
I
of fame, aud then to tbo lowest marshy ment, still it planted tho germs of nil right and
ways of God. No more will priestly mandate cheek
of ignominy; whllo Washington, confiding enlarged conceptions of political liberty, and was
<
।to bcllovo that our bank has had a favorable influ- depths
his earnest search. His faculties, derived from tho notice of parties able and willing to do for tbo onco
In mitigating tho charges on such loans in otb in
: religion and tho power of truth, rose as far as tbo uurso of civil, as Grceco was tho cradle of relig
1
eouroc'dlvino, will not bo hold In bondage to a nar needy in other States what this Institution is doing er
'
of country would permit, and, at last, laid ious, freedom.
, for that class In tho city of Boston. Wo havo been 1 quarters, and in lessoning tho number of places lovo
of business In that department.”
down his life in peacefulness and honor.
These principles havo extended westward, until at
row oread; but, strengthened by their constant use,
True greatness, after all, springs from tbo vir last, in their greatest development, they havo been
Some of tbo statistics of tbo Bank arSvbry interest
will grasp all truth that lies within their roach, andI particularly moved to do it, in consequence of tho
■ bathe forever in tho flood of light that flows from; great number of letters that we havo bad from dif ing. For Instance tho smalPloans to tho weakest cus tues inherent in tho mind; and long after tbo de transferred to tho soil of Columbia, nnd there been x ■
ferent parts of tho country, making Inquiries about it. tomers are redeemed most promptly. Oa an average, vastating career and vast physical' dominion of an nurtured into tho first fully successful experiment
the Supreme.
Alexander and a Crnsar shall have faded from tbo of political liberty; os exhibited In the institutions
Tho first movement In favor of It, was mado as the silver spoon of tho poor widow who pawns it to memory of mankind, tbo name of Washington will of yonr own country.
, .Baltimore, Mil, March 14,1861.
long ago as 1857, by F. W. Sawyer, Esq., tho present eke out money enough to get a little bread, medicin remain, hallowed and embalmed in their grateful
Civil Liberty originates in tbo concessions of indi
President of tho Bank, but a charts was not obtain or fire-w’ood, Is redeemed on an average in loss than recollection, as tho founder of a country, which, viduals in making laws, which are executed, also,by
Written for tho Banner of Hight.
ed until at the session of the legislature of 1859. half the timo that is taken to redeem tho silver pitch though now distracted, must ultimately bo greatest concessions of those individuals; in other words
N UDE.
THE CHIEF OF BROC
among tbe nations of tho earth. That namo will bo from a mutual deference to tho rights, opinions and
At thot session, the following charter was granted: er of her better-to-do neighbor. In other words—
surrounded with a halo of virtuous deeds far bright prejudices of, others, in framing such statutes as
Deep fell tho shadows of the night
Be it enacted ly the Senate and Mouse of Representatives where tho very poor will take throe months to redeem, er than the gems in tho diadem of Napoleon; your shall insure harmony among tbo great body of the
Along tho Brocklin Tide,
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the the less needy will tako six months. And whether children will pronounce it with hushed reverence; people. Separation between Churoh and State is an
same asfollows:
- As boldly rode a gallant Knight
such loans nro likely to do good, can bo judged of and, though Washington was a man, sharing in tho important condition of freedom, and a groat stop
, Section 1. That Charles F. Barnard, Jacob Sleep
faults and foibles of humanity, still the virtue, in towards attaining it
To claim his bonny bride :
er, Frederic W. Sawyer, and Nathaniel C. Nash, from the foot that in thirteen cases out of every one tegrity, patriotism, firm adherence to right, by which
Fierce strode the wail o'er moorland bare,
This separation has constituted the groat success
their associates and successors, bo, and hereby are, hundred, on an average, tho party pawning only ho planted for us that tree of liberty, whose branch of the British government; for the Church of EngAnd shrieked the tempest's breath,
incorporated under the name, of tho Pawners’ Bank, pays in on his loan as interest when he redeems his es have spread so widely, and yielded such glorious land is not permitted to interfere at all in stateAs when tho mounted Prince of Air,
to be located in the city of. Boston, with the,powers article pledged, one'eent. In thirteen cases out of a fruits, almost give him a title to our idolatry. But policy. This is also tho case in Franco; and oven
• Disputes the race with Death 1
and privileges, and to be governed by tho rules and hundred, on an average, -the interest Is only a single do not worship him as an individual. For, while in Italy, tho chief stronghold of religious bigotry is
•■Haste! Boatman, haste I” loudrosothecall—
provisions established by law relative to banks in
skill and greatness must win our admiration, wo near its downfall. Religion concerns tho interests
“ Though winds and billows rave,
this Commonwealth, so far as applicable to tho ob cent. To balance this then, aro some largo loans should remember that principles, and not individ of the soul, while civil government has reference
jects of this institution. It shall hot bo a bank of where tho interest countsup fast—for tho rate of uals; ideas, and not men ; actions, nnd not persons, only to material or natural institutions. People
■ This night tho Chief of Stanton Hall
issue, and shall loan on pledge of goods and chattels interest is the samo to tho most needy customer who are what we have to reverence. No ono now can often talk of Liberty, as though they understood tho
Mriyt cross tho Brocklin wave:
only.
r Affianced long to Clifton’s heir,
gets only ten cents, and tho less netfdj- ono who takes hope to attain to such eminence in tho world as was term, and wero prepared to adopt any method of
Sect. 2. Tho capital of said bank to bo raised by sub
reached by Washington and Napoleon; but any ono securing it to humanity ; but it does not mean tho
I lose my bonny bride,
hundreds or thousands. And it is by uniting under
scription, shall not exceed three hundred thousand
can be truthful, honest and upright, and, in that de right of any individual to murder or rob with im
' Except this hour you bravely dare
•
dollars, in shares ofone hundred dollars each. It shall one head this small and largo business, and at one gree, perhaps, as great as either.
punity ; or inflict any civil or political wrong upon
To row mo o’er the tide.”
And, undoubtedly, had Napoleon survived, and his neighbor; it is ths concessions which good and
have the power of borrowing, on its own notes, not uniform rate, that tho poor are enabled to got their
exceeding tho amount of its capital paid in, and for accommodation at a rate that amounts almost to a held his power to this day, he could not harp given enlightened men, in any community, who havo moro
1 «< Sir Knight”—brave Marco answer gave—
periods not exceeding ono year.
•• Tho ghosts of Elfin Weer,
gratuity. The Bank for ono item has many thousand moro to his country than she now enjoys, under bis power, make to those who have less ; a> d their conSect. 3. When fifty thousand dollars have been
nephew and successor. And did Washington live to- i sent to the framing of laws by whioh they aro will
' And storms that break from Ocean’s cave,
duly subscribed, and twenty-five thousand dollars watches, diamonds and forks and spoons, without' day he would weep over tho situation of his beloved ing to bo governed for the sake of protecting tho
And lash tho Witchlock-Meor,
number,
and
jewelry
by
tho
bushel.
Wo
wero
shown
. thereof actually paid in, the stockholders may or
bind; but yet, like a true and farsighted statesman weaker class. Therefore, your laws do not allow
Were trifles light my heart to shako !
ganize and proceed to business under this chdlter.
into a burglar proof, and fire proof vault, the largest,। and general, he would say, “ tho seeds are planted, you to interfere with your neighbor’s rights; but
. :If on the Whirlwind’s stood
Sect. 4. Tho charge on all loans, to cover ex. wo are told, in New England, lighted by gas, whioh and cannot be hindered from springing up—liberty there aro thoso in evory community, and plenty of
Dark legions rode, and duty spake,
ponses of every kind, including interest, shall bo
was really to our eyes getting quite full of gold and> is founded upon a rock, and cannot be destroyed by them,.who would, but for thoso lows, impose on tho
r
I’d help a friend in need :—
‘ all the forces of fanaticism and corruption, but must more moral portion of humanity in evory way.
uniform, and not exceed ono and one-half percent
silver ware, and jewelry, and, also, over five or six' forever bo tho beacon-light of the world.-’ Rememper month.
Now, the groat objection to civil liberty, is, that
<• Bat now, kind sir., the signs deceive,
large
lofts,
full
of
every
description
of
knick
knacks
Sect. 5. When the bank has disposable funds, it.
1 ber, therefore, with honor, tho virtues of all great where it exists, despotic and bad men have tho same
If Warlocks boar tho rod ;
shall loan on all goods and chattels offered, embrac and merchandise from a mouse-trap to a stack of’ men; but bear in mind also that the greatest have right and privileges with just and true mon -, thoro.
'
And mortal may not dare, and live,
ed within its rules and regulations, in tho order in sole leather, or an half acre of furniture. And we, often stumbled, and that their more imitators havo fore, no form of liberal government has over, unless
.. . A messenger of God 1 .
Which they are offered, with this exception, that the
both stumbled and fallen, before reaching the goal when supported by tho resources of a monarohinl
; My wife and children, home, and all,
. bank may always discriminate in favor of small wero told that the business of the Bank in every de’ of their achievements. Seek to be foremost only in or imperial rule, escaped being tampered with and
partment
was
steadily
increasing
day
by
day,
and
* your own proper sphere; and be patriotic and truth- overthrown by ambition. No fabric of political free
loans to the indigent. It shall loan to four fifths of
Arodearaslifotome—
. the appraised value on gold and silver plate and month by month, showing that it is a generous thing,. ful for truth’s sake, and you will always wear the dom has ever survived for a very long period, except
-' This night, 1 cannot heed thy call,
ware, and to two-thirds of suoh value’Tm all other and filling a much needed place.
honors you deserve; and, in that time, yet to come, when iu its very weakness, as is the esse with the
’
To cross the Brocklin sea.” ■
goods and chattels as aforesaid.
when men shall be measured by their intrinsic' petty republic of San Marino, in Italy, renders it too
Oat spake the Knight, (hen, bold and dear—
Sect. 6. The government of tho bank shall be in
worth, and not by their fame, the crown will rest contemptible an object to escape tho cupidity of sur
: •• Good Marco, hear my word :—
t
Reported
for
the
Banner
of
Light.
,
seven Directors, five of whom shall be chosen annu
on the brows of thoso who have endured and been rounding rulers.
- All the rich lands of Vardongeer,
ally, in October, by. the stockholders, together with GORA L. V. HATCH AT DODWORTH’S hutpbled
I
most. Forget not tho namo of Washing
But any republic possessing tho elements of
• •: ’ As'Hvos'oiir gracious Lord,
one to be appointed by tho Governor of the Common
HALL, NEW YORK.
।ton. If the country is torn by civil convulsions, teach greatness, is liable to destruction through tho arro
wealth, and one to be appointed by the Mayor of tbe
My Own broad seal conveys to you,
your children to cherish the inheritance of his spot gance and assumption, treason, and ambition and
city of Boston; and the board thus created shall
less fame, as a guaranty of the advent in the future, corruption of the bad men, within it, who have tbo
Sunday Evening, March 10,1861.
Its hills and valleys wide.
elect 0Q9 of their number President, and such other
'—
। a nation just and true, the worthy repository of same rights as tho good, and take advantage of them
of
If safely now you bear me through,
WASHINGTON AND NAPOLEON.—[conTixvan.]
officers as may be deemed necessary.
liberty and freedom.
<
to commit all kinds ot depredations, and so sap the
The Brocklin’s stormy Tide IV
life and political welfare of tho country. In repub
Sect.,7. All loans shall be on a timo fixed, and
We now come to consider Napoleon as a man, aside
«• Myiheart is set to bide my say,”
not over one year, and tbe pawner shall have aright from the characteristics which qualified him for pub
Sunday Evening, March 17.
•lics, an ignorant man has the right, to assume pow
■ The steadfast Boatman cried—
er; a bad man, to perform any vile and corrupt *
to redeem his property pledged at any time within lic distinction. As we have said^itririlfippSBible to
The medium said:—As announced this morning, function, destructive of the general prosperity, ,1m- *
• • I love you much—o’er much, I may,
the specified period, on payment of tho loan and rate measure a man’s real merit by the circumstances
And mourn year bonny bride ;
of compensation to time of offer to redeem.
which may compel him to not a conspicuous part be we have chosen for our theme on the present occa posters of every grade are always prevalent, and al
Sect; 8. If the property pledged is not redeemed fore the world; but when he shows himself, ata mo sion, Liberty, its meaning, uses and abuses. Before ways thrive, on (he soil of a republic, and tho whole
‘ Bat were my lovo as vapor light,
|
within the time limited, the same shall be sold at ment’s warning, equal to any emergency, we know proceeding to elucidate the subject, as applicable to community is swindled and sold to afford them the
And less tho world to me,
.
:
•
public auction, and the net surplus, after paying then that he is equal to his position. Napoleon, un human life, we must presume on your attention for means of flourishing.
I cpuld not tempt, with thee, to-night,
There is nothing in moral law which can be said
loan, charges, and expenses of all kinds, shall be questionably, had his weak points. What he so cm a consideration of wbat appears to us intimately
The Brocklin’s angry sea.” .
■ held one year for the owner; if not then called for, inently possessed in skill and talent, was counter connected with it; and that is, that any specific to confer liberty; for that law is as striot and invi
•• Recall that hasty offered prize,
the same shall go into a fund for the year, when tho balanced by his deficiency in true moral integrity, in term employed to convey an idea like that of justice, olable, as any material power con bo made; there
My gallant Stanton true I
entire forfeiture takes place, called the " profit and the warmer impulses and more generous affections freedom, equity, &o., is tho product of finite intelli is hut one way of doing right, and that is, to ob
loss fund.”
of tbo mind. While it is always right and necessa gence, and applicable strictly and only to the rela serve the rule that no individual shall ever do any- ;
The bride that claims such sacrifice,
Sect. 9. All losses on loans, from failure of title, ry that the feelings should not interfere with the tions of human beings among themselves, and not thing whioh shall give another individual unhappi
Can scarce be worthy you :
or other cause, shall be satisfied from the said profit judgment of a statesman, we very seldom find id his at all to the Divine power.. For the very conception ness and pain. This comprehends tbe whole moral
Of ancient line and courage rare,
tory a leading character so cold, so unapproachable, of that power precludes the possibility of liberty in law, and it is understood by all but idiots.. Good
and loss fund.
Haste back to Verdon-leo—
Sect. 10. Tho net balance of said fund, at the and so rarely governed by tender emotions, os Na relation to it. When we speak of Freedom as an and evil are matters of opinion, but every person
In vain you seek the fickle Fair,
end of each year, shall be made up annually to the poleon. Even Coosar or Alexander could not be com unalienable right of tho human family, we do not who is gifted with the faintest gleam of intelligence,
Such night, o’er Brocklin sea 1”
first day of January, and be doled in fuel to the pared with him in this respect. Men, to him, con imply that human affairs are not controlled by an understands the distinction between right and
needy, under the direction of the board, during the jstituted but the raw material bf his power as a mili Almighty power, and are not affected by the laws wrong, and it is his duty to listen to no equivoca
One look above, and one s ill kind
months of January, February and March.
Itary Emperor, and millions of them were sacrificed, whioh keep the universe in order. The government tion on the subject; absolute obedience is what is
•The Knight to Marco gave ;"
Sect. 11. The bank shall give to each pawner a for
। the attainment of bis purposes, without a feeling of God is a pure despotism, without appeal, carrying required of him, or none at all. There is no true
Then, roweled steed, fleet as the wind.
card,
inscribed
with
the
name
of
the
bank,
the
arti, compunction. His first object was to bo Emperor out successfully that principle whioh, among finite। Liberty but in doing right; whatever may bo the
of
Leapt on the mountain wave I
ole or articles pawned, tho name of the pawner, the ,of the French; his second, to exercise control over all beings, is always injurious. With tbe latter, liberty I consequences.
Down went bold Horseman in the surge;
Now religion differs from morality, in being more
amount of the loan, the rate of compensation, the Europe. He was the first sovereign on that conti is the consequence of the "development, among them,,
Then rose to instant view—
date when made, the date when payable, and the inent who dared defy the Papal authority, when it of social and moral science; it is not a divinely ap a matter of sentiment and intuition, so that it leaves
pointed
institution,
nor
necessarily
connected
with
Down sunk again, while fitting dirge,
। you the privilege of believing and .understanding
page bf the book where recorded.
, sought to interfere with tho liberties of his people,
The howling tempest blow I
Godjifetas you have been taught to imagine Him
Sect. 12. Tho whole sum earned each year, shall though
,
his policy, in so doing, was not, perhaps, so obstruct religion or morality.
Tho
relations
of
humau
beings
among
themselves
i | —and of worshiping in or olit of a temple, or ac
be duly disposed of at the end of the year, Tbe patriotic as it seemed; for he might havo intended,
The Boatman tfiielt him down, aghast I
as
connected
with
tho
idea
of
liberty,
may
be
classicording to particular forms or not, as you may
earnings to be divided among the stockholders shall after the conquest of Italy, to make himself head of
And, strugjding with his breath,
never exceed eight per cent., per annum, and the the church, and thus strengthen his hold on tbe al tied as (1) civil, or political, (2) tribral and (3) relig see fit; provided that you do not assume tbe right
Bethought Wachooi his heart, at last,
ious
;
and
of
these
the
first
is
the
only
one
whioh
t to interfere with tbe enjoyment of the samo freedom '
balance, if any, shall go into said profit and loss legiance of his people, and, if this was his purpose,
To:tell the tale of Death ;
fund, and be distributed in charity, as herein before his sudden downfall alone prevented its fulfillment. can be said to have any important influence in this by others. And however the, man may bo bound
direction,
by
the
concessions
of
civilized
men
to
eafih
When.lol a billow, swung in air,
down by bigotry—threatened by tortures—by heath
provided.
.<
As we have observed, tho most unfortunate and dis
' Plunged to the further shore,
Sect. 18. The President and Directors of .said honorable acts of his life were his divorce from Jose other. In the first development ot human relations, en or Mahometan, Romish or Protestant tyrants,
when
they
were
maintained
altogether
by
force,
still his soul asserts its right to its own conceptions
And landed Stanton safely there 1
bank shall annually report to the Bank Commission phine, and his marriage, in accordance, as ho believ
ers, full amj accurate statistics of tho operations and ed, with his fate, to an Austrian princess. We con there existed no conception of liberty in any de of the Deity; the physical image may be struck
But steed was seen no more,
partment
of
life
;
all
were
bound
to
obey
one
ruler,
down; the mind will not bo fettered, nor can its
condition of said bank, in the month of October In demn them, not simply because the former was his
The Knight, from chill and drench revived,
each year.
'‘
lawful and loving wife, but because no man capable worship at ono shrine,.and advocate the same doc notions of the Divinity be destroyed or improved by
trines.
In
nil
things
that
was
right
whioh
the
king
’
s
While warm his bosom thrills
Sect. 14. The stockholders of said bank may of such a deliberate sacrifice of a loyal, devoted and
such means.
With gratitude, that he survived,
establish such by luw.s, rules and regulations for sincere affection, to a hollow scheme of policy, can will ordained; aud consequently, individual rights
Therefore, religious Liberty is the only form
were
utterly
unknown,
and
every
form
of
tyranny,
conducting the business of. said bank as they may hold a high place in our esteem. It was ill-judged
Soon rose the Clifton (tills 1
whioh is natural and inherent; because men never
was
paramount
over
the
human
mind.
This
is
only
deem necessary, not inconsistent with the laws of on the score even of policy, for Josephine was as
have tho right of control over the souls of others.
• Once there, his coward rival fled I
the Commonwealth.:
', !
mnoh the true Empress, as ho was the Emperor of the
' natural condition of things in the first stage of Tbe spirit of civil and religious liberty has flown
■And hor, the craven’s bride
human
growth,
when
it
is
as
necessary
.
for
men
in
/Sect. 15. Tbo stock of said bank shall be trans the French; and it has stamped indelibly on his J
from nation to nation, and at last Bought a homo on
Lord Clltfon gave that night to wed,
ferable only at said bank and on its books.
character and name a stain of disgrace which no general to bo subjected to arbitrary power, with a this Western Continent. Hero she has lavished her
. The'Chief of Brocklin Tide 1
view to their very preservation, as th At an infant
We give the charter entire, because we understand. halo of glory can conceal. No. culpability on the should submit to the control of its parent. Neither choicest treasures, and spread over tbo land tho halo
- With gleam of next day’s morning sun,
of her sicred presence—yet the objects of her favor
part of Josephine can avail to excuse it, nor could
that
it
was
granted
word
for
word
as
desired,
and
’
' No skies before so bright;
any man, however great, commit suoh a deed with the infaut nor tbe unenlightened man has any in I have proved recreant; have polluted her gloryjaud
has been found to work admirably in practice as impunity. But here his superstition got the bettor nate principle of self-preservation against the vari trampled her sacred robes in tho dust; havo profaned
The noble pair, of Love made one,
well as because it is being adopted in New York and of his judgment; for when his intellect was at fault, ous enemies that beset him. As a natural result, her name and are seeking to destroy her power. In
' Stood in the laughing light:
the early nations existed and gained sway through
•
And Marco, now more fond of life,
Providence, where sittfilar institutions are being es not being religious, he had no higher source of aid the exercise of their mere animal rights; and thus place of honest laws, you are governed by suoh cor
As swelled his heart with glee,
tablished, and because many of our correspondents and counsel—he thought his path was marked out originated the despotic -systems of human govern ruption and depravity as would shock even tbo
demon of darkness, who boro sway in tbo ages of
for him by destiny, and that he must follow it, even
Bore Stanton and his winsome wife,
seem to be making , inquiries, . with the purpose of though myriads of hearts were broken, and , all ment. But, as they advanced and became assimila despotism; suoh as would have caused the Cresars atd
Like Naptune, o’er the sea. ,
founding similar institutions in their respective France wero destroyed. Thus much for Napoleon ted, "greater respect was gradually felt by one towards Catilincs of Rome to blush with shame. Aro these,
"Hol Boatman I” quoth the blushing brido,
. places, if the Pawners’ Bank'appears to answer tho the First., The theme -is far from being exhausted, another, and from this, when it had pervaded them then, tho achievements of Liberty ‘I Lot us pause
but we are unwilling to bestow further criticism on all, arose the first conception of human liberty. before wo recognize that as Liberty which leads to
Thy faith iu mo repose ;j
end resigned.
one considered great, not because he calls forth our Among barbarous and semi barbarous people, who wrong doing for the sake of policy, which so utterly
Bear witness, Brocklin’s ebbing tide,
The Pawners’Bank went'dnto operation the first reverence as a man, a Christian and a patriot; but lived by preying on their neighbors, the liberty to fails to promote the cause of truth aud integrity.
The secret I disclose—
of January, 1860. At the end of the first year it as one fulfilling our ideal of lofty achievement, kill, and perhaps devour, whomsoever they chose, In this liberty loving country you see bad, ignorant
These acres broad our Chief entails
when they had the power, was maintained as a men amassing money, gaining power and favor, and
had made, wo are fold, loans on about one hundred statesmanship, diplomacy and war, in every walk of
• In recompense to thee :
right; while now, when wo have advanced to a high at last installed among the greatest in the land. In
human ambition.
thousand
articles.
It
has
loaned
on
goods
to
over
’ Henceforth, bar good friend Marco kails
Before passing on, we may remark, by way of pa er stage, morally, intellectually and politically, these this enlightened and glorious nation, wo seo men in
the amount of two hundred thousand dollars, in renthesis; that the true standard of greatness is to very deeds are classed among the evils incident to the garb of virtue walk boldly forth to oppress and
No more, the Brocklin sea.”
sures from ten cents to one thousand dollars, and be found in those who talk tho Ibast, and do the most enlightened nations, and called by the hard names crush tbo down-trodden, in their progress to power,
' o'
o
o
o
o o.o
b
- upwards. It had paid two. dividends, the first at For instance, Wellington, the conqueror of Napo of robbery and murder. It is simply the difference and the voice of justice is not raised against them.
. Light fall the dusky steps of night
between the natural and the artificial methods of
Bad men. lifted to office by the votes of tbo people,
the end of the first six months, of three per cent., leon, and the saviour of England, was easily out maintaining society. x
- Along the paths uf life,
-;
talked in Parliament, and Napoleon himself would
are gradually and almost openly sapping tho life out
and the second at the end of the second six months, have been found no match in a war of words for
•Where cheerfill bides a grey-haired Knight,. .
It is found at last that life is worth very little to of the government, destroying its trust aud credit,
of four per cent., and .ita'capital paid-in was about many of bis generals, or even of his common soldiers. most men, if it is not protected and guaranteed and all that constitutes peace and security, laying
■ Beside his faithful wife ; .
“ ■
WIth'children’s children, full a score,
;one hundred thousand dollars. In the report of tho Washington, the father of his country, could have against the assaults of tbe stronger. Liberty, there their plots against it, and, at last, exulting in its
A gay old Knight is he ;
'. ■".
Directors at the annual meeting in -November when been out-talked by any member of Congress; but, fore, only exists under certain conditions of enlight final overthrow. Wo seo tho representatives of tbo
ened manhood, and has,nothing to do with barbarians
And joins the chase along the shore,
- - the Bank had .been in“Operation about ten months nevertheless, his acts speak louder and more lasting —it is purely an affair of civil government and- people betraying the interests intrusted to them,
ly than all tho speeches to which, since his time, our
descending to petty personalities, and even resorting
Or sails the Brocklin sea.
., , .. ; ;
and a half, the Directors say:
House of Representatives has resounded. His pub political science, which grows out of the natural to arguments of force. Wo see tho Chief Executive
• Once every year—” Haste 1 Boatman; haste I”
“ After more than ten months’ practice under our lio life, in its purity and disinterestedness, is too advancement of human minds, and it could not ingloriously incompetent to discharge tho duties of
As erst swells on tho tide ;
charter, we do not find anything that we would wish well known to need more than a passing reference. exist without them. In early times tho despotic his station, and leaving Liberty degraded and beg
Where Marco, with his cortege placed, ' •'
to change, nor has there .been one moment’s time His greatest private virtue was his truthfulness; authority of a single ruler was absolutely required ging, as it were, a mouthful of bread at tho door of
Responds with lusty pride :
. since we went into operation, that wo have doubted this in him, was always paramount; nothing could to keep people from mortally destroying themselves; the government—a despised outcast, polluted by tho
tempt him from the straight path of integrity. This, and if any man found himself endowed with higher touch of base demagogues. But, as surely as moral
A noble craft, in gala dress,
" .
the success of our enterprise.'
-'We, originally started with limiting the credit on together with his constant kindness of nature, con faculties than th s rest, it became his religious duty justice always will bo done, there shall spring up
Goes bounding on the wave ;
j
loans to one, two and threo months; but wo soon stituted him tho first in the hearts, not only of his to exercise this heaven born right of government, in from the relics of this down stricken power, such a
While pennons gleam, and shouts express—
found that tho system so long nr vogue in tho Old countrymen, but of all mankind. He excelled in a order to preserve his community; and hence it was being as has never yet blessed mankind, who shall
••Long live Sir Stanton bravel”
World was founded in wisdom—giving a longer cred- dignified politeness, and in all that pertained to the his right to make slaves, carry on destructive wars, revive the namo of Liberty; and whoso glory and
Tliey pass the Brocklin speedy o’er,
' it—and we now give nil our borrowers the privilege usages of elegant life. In some respects ho might, and take all necessary measures to keep his people power shall encircle the earth; who shall punish tho
And gain the Clifton hights,
■of.six months’credit, with tbe charter privilege perhaps, be considered too striot and unbending for from understanding nnd exercising thoso individual traitors and avenge the wrongs of their victims—and
■ bf paying in as much sooner as they please. Anda purposes of policy; but wo do not consider that bo ' rights which, as yet, they wero utterly unfitted to the name of this prjnciple is Moral Integrity. Lib
As they have passed each year before,
erty shall triumph; and show in her resurrection,
pleasing feature in the statistics of our bank is tho was ever controlled by motives of policy, or that his enjoy.
Where met are Squires and Knights, ...
The next element in tbo promotion of Liberty is oven more gloriously than iu tho period of her birthfact’thttt our borrowers-in small sums, and on what greatness of character lay in that direction. Besides
To celebrate the nuptial eve,
",
morality,
which
is
always
a
matter
of
education.
And to you, who have always reverenced tho name,
would ordinarily bo considered the poorest class of being eminently virtuous, he was characterized by
. When Brocklin’s stormy tide
property, are the most prompt to redeem their pledg- that sincere and earnest religious faith which is re Tho growth of moral principles among men caused of Liberty, and whoso daily observation warns you.
Gave Clifton’s heir her, Stanton brave.
Liberty,
nt
first,
to
bo
regarded
os
a
matter
of
treaty
against the errors and abuses committed in that■f es. The class of borrowers who tako tho longest pe quired, as balance, by every great mind; and which
And him his bonny bride.
riod of the credit allowed them, aro those who bor- it would havo been better for Napoleon had ho really between different utnions. Kings wished to defend name to your honesty and integrity is committed,
themselves
from
tho
invasions
of
neighboring
rulers;
“the glorious hope of all tho world ; it rests with you.
..- row in tho largest sums, andon the highest and best possessed? instead of occasionally counterfeiting it
Such gala days ’twere jby to seo I
from motives of policy. Washington was patriotic and tbo samo right of self-defence, was afterward whether Liberty is to bo henceforth a mere name, a.
classes of -roperty.
Then lives the past once moro ;
claimed
by,
and
conceded
to,
individuals
in
tho
creation of the past, to bo despised and forgotten, or
We have every reason to believe that our bank is because he loved his country ; Napoleon, because ho
And manly, cbedr and maiden glee
loved himself, and saw himself reflected in tho glory State, as the theory of human rights became enlarged. whether, though now crushed down, she is to live>
*
doing
groat
good
in,
this
community;
that
it
has
Out-swell the Brocklin’s roar 1
saved to the citizens of Boston in the short time it and prosperity of France. Washington was genial Every individual citizen of" Greece and Romo was, aeain, again assume her regal robes, and stretch,
So many hearts no matron-won
..
has been in operation, a great many-thousands of and benignant in manners nnd disposition; Napo by tho liberal laws of those S.ates, as muoh respected her sway over all tho tribes and nations of tho
As Stanton's queenly bride ;—
dollars, more than we should like to name, unless we leon, cold and impassive, because the greatness of■ in his personal rights, as a king.
earth.
_____ _
You are all acquainted with the ancient history
; And braver Knight ne’er saw the sun, '
could put you in possess!.n of all the facts that have, his intellect, and his engrossment by his high offices,
Mr.
Abodie,
a learned French traveler, declare i thoof
the
world,
in
which
wars
aud
‘
revolutions
consti

Than Chief of Brocklin Tide.
day by day, como to our knowledge bearing on that left no room or timo for Indulging the finer feelings
tuted tho great motive power of Liberty, and complexion of the human race to bo so entirely de
of
his
nature.
V
point,
from
our
customers
who
have
had
bitter
exOnco, when the feast and cheer had closed,
pi rlcnoe of tho hardships of those who have to bor
It was the object of Washington to bequeathfuturo through which the divine rights of .humanity assert pendent on the mode of nonririijnent, that ho has
And healths were drunk to part,
row small sums on pledge, without the facilities of' generations of his countrymen an empire, winch ed their claims. Liberty has always advanced in beheld in Nubia whole races of negtos who. from the:
The Brocklin Chief his friend proposed—
such an institution as this.
should outlast his own namo; Napoleon aimed to, proportion to tho advancement of tho people in entire use of animal food, present as fine carnation as
•• Sir Marco Mil ton, Bart I”
At first the mere pittance of interest that we de establish a dominion in which he should be the em morals and religion; and its first great stop was the inhabitants of Southern Europs. In Algeria it hasMid smile and stare, he swore the Throne
manded of tho borrowers when they camo to rodeem bodiment of the people and the laws, knowing that, mado when tho ancient religions gave placo to the long been tho subject of remark, that the tutchers,
Ne’er worthier peer had made.
their loans, was looked upon with incredulity, our should he fail to retain his power, the French wouldj enlightenment of Christianity. Religion,, indeed, generally negroes of Kain, aro as fair in complexion,
Since Knights to Brocklin Tide were
-----------known,
interest on a small loan of five dollars for a week be- return to a worse condition thatr that in which he, has always been the lever toward tho attainment of as tbe European settlers, although still preserving,
Mabco Jlnro.v.
ing two cents, where ordinarily, the borrower had. found them. Washington, throughout his whole. civil liberty. In heathen countries, it constituted
By touch of kingly blade.
b on in the habit of paying from 25 to 50 cents; and career, was an illustration of that one point of "char-. tho basis of tho governmental fabric; and when.it. [.their woolly hair.
Mew London, Ct.
flood—» God of Power must Imo perfected all lllo
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- , ly.i
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wretchedly mangled and emasculated in tbo trans
Truly, our logic boa been playing strange freaks of all which Is, that tbo Cottofi Htatcs aro not of so
Ml., ISardlngo** Movement for Outcast
mission.
with some of us, and It is high tlmo wo thought of much consequence to us as wo used to think for—
Female,.
But tho third consideration, moro Important than extricating
i
ourselves from this labyrinth of meta- that It wont pay to attempt to subjugato them,
BY A. E. NEWTON.
Miss Hardlnge bad a very flattering reception by
cither of tho others, Is this, that spirits, even If hon physical subtlety and mysticism. Humiliating as It though thoro Is no doubt In tho Independent's mind tho
I citizens of Boston on Tuesday ovoning, March
°o° Tito contributor to this department Is rcigonvlhlo far est and truthful, can only glvo their own opinions, may appear, nevertheless 1 bollovo that sooner or that we might, and that God himself Intended thero I2Gth, who bad met to listen to a statement of her
no other portion of tlio paper. Loiters and coniinunlcailona or toll bow matters teem to them. It docs not follow later wo shall all become convinced that all tho should finally como a separation, and probably on ,
plans for tbo erection of a homo for tho Magdalene
dotlmicd specially for trim should lo dlioclcd to caro of BuX
that tho things of the after llfo will seem the same vegstation of our soul-garden, ns well as of our corn ■the distinct lino that divides freo from slavo labor | of
i tho United States.
8205, Boston.
to m when we enter It. Wo should remember that field, Is Wot to bo preserved, though God bo its oaueo;
Hero we find ourselves, then, brought round to
Tho Temple, ono of tho largest Halls In Boston,
ORITIOISM OP SPIRITUALIST BOOKS. all spiritual things are seen through our individual for doth Ho not over work for progression, causing tho point of Peace again; that solo condition on was crowded by people of both sexes, and all shades
spiritual states, jus’, as all natural things are seen tbo lesser to give plnceAo the higher ? And so far which any of tho groat progressive movements of of
. religious faith; tho most marked attention was
A correspondent writes:
* “It seems' to mo this is one duty which you and through our individual natural organs of vision. If as Ho worketb in us, so far shall wo, liko Him, bid tho Ago can expect to bo advanced. And although paid to tho lecturess, who was frequently applauded.
Judgo Ladd, of Cambridge, presided, and intro*
other capable friends owe to lesser souls—that is, to our eyes aro jaundiced, all things look yellow; if we tbe weeds fall to decay, that therefrom may spring a wo entertain but a low opinion of tho tnolieee that
have led a paper liko tho Independent, professing a duced Miss Hardlnge.
speak candidly and openly upon every book which wear blue spectacles, all look bluo; If our organs resurrected life.
J. L.
comes out as emanating from spirits. There is so of vision aro diseased or distorted, we may seo men
religion whioh it claims at onco as the perfection of
Miss Hardinge commenced by explaining that sho
much trash, which really does much barm."
as trees walking. Bo correspondentially must it be
reason, and tbe flower of humanitarian sentiment, meant something more than a mere palliative meas
A discriminating yet genial and broad-minded in tho spirit-life. Everything is seen ‘according tb
to embraco the doctrine of Peace, wo are neverthe ure, and that she hoped hor beginning would lead to
a world-wide reform of the worst evil whioh afflicts
criticism of its-peouliar literature, is becoming one oar individual moral and spiritual conditions. In
less glad to find that, from any cause, it is made to
society. She gave some statistics of tbe number of
of the prime needs of tbo Spiritualistic movement. fact, there aro ns many future states, or spirit-worlds,
contribute its influence to tho work of spreading and publio courtezans—thero being six thousand annu
BOSTON.
SATURDAY,
APRIL
6,
1861.
Spiritualism oan havo no definite character, and as there aro different internal conditions in thoso who
establishing views such as befit a raco so highly fa ally in New York, nnd from five to seven thousand
take no constructive form, until this work is under- enter thero. The common notion of “heaven”-and
vored as this which inhabits the American Continent in St. Louis. Half of thorn, she believed a larger
OFFICE, 3 1-3 BRATTLE ST., BOSTON.
’ taken. Hitherto it has been too much tbe fashion of “ hell,” whioh makes thorn loca’.itiee in which, if
If it is in keeping with tho Independence religion to proportion, wero on tho street for bread, and onb
quarter of them die annually—the average contin
of those controlling tho Spiritualist press, to either you get thero by any means, you will be unspenka
S. T. MUNSON, No. 143 Jfulton street, Now York, will act keep its hands off another, simply for fear it may
uance of this life of sin being four years.
indulge in indiscriminate commendation of most bly happy or indescribably miserable, is a monstrous as our agent In that city.
get the worst of it in the encounter, many people will
She was met by many obstacles in presenting her
.— —---------heterogeneous productions, or at least to abstain from delusion. Wo make our own heaven or hell, and
rejoice to find it compelled to mako the confession, cause—firstly, that the woman of tbo town is inoa'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
well-considered expressions of dissent. One reason •. carry it with us. Heaven comes of lovo, purity un
in its attempts to find some excuse for backing out pable of reform. This she denied. She had been
Single copies, one year,
•
•
$900
of this has doubtless been the want of time to’care selfishness and obedience; hell of lust, selfishness
of an unreasonable, untenable, and unchristian po amongst them ; bad seen them under the most de
“
”
six month, •
100
grading circumstances, nnd in tho flush of their
“
••
threo months,
•
•
OM
fully examine and review new publications—a want and self-will. Yet nothing is moro common than for
sition. Nothing is so good as for Phariseeism to bo prosperity; had never received a word of insult from
Clubs of four or more persons will bo taken at tbe follow
which most editors experience who have not tho persons (both in and out of the body) who are in ing rates:
forced to go before the world and shrive itself by a the lowest; never had talked with tho most prosper
Ono year,
■
....
•
$150
means of employing an adequate staff of assistants.' tbo exercise of self-love, to imagine their state to bo
publio confession. Furthermore, tho crude and ous without finding that they boro an eradicable
Bixynontbs, •
•
0 75
Another reason, no doubt, has been a natural desire heaven. This delusion is likely to ding to them un jpQ^Subsoribfirs In Canada, or other foreign countries, will half-views of that politico-religious paper in rela sting in tho heart, and the had never yet seen one
to bo on good terms with all avowed co laborers in til the timo’of discrimination comes, that is, tho pe add to tho terms of subscription 62 cents per year, for prepay tion to political affairs in this country, are clearly in whom there did not exist the spark of repentance
and reform. From those having charge of them
of American postage.
.
the field of Spiritualism. Still another, and perhaps riod, nearer or more remote, when theircourse reaches ment
Subscribers wishing tbo direction of tbolr paper changed brought to tho surface, when it talks of the power sho had learned that they dared not leave them
tho most effective one, has been tho. lack of any its reeulte. This is tho real “day of judgment.” It from one town to another, must always state tho namoo of one-half of this people to subjugato and conquer• a proy to their own reflections, but were obliged to
tbo town to which It has been sonu
clearly defined system of spiritual truth, or percep comes to each in his own time—to some in ‘this life, Moneys Bent at our risk; but where drafts on New York the other half; as if, under our form of government, stimulate them with artificial appliances to prevent
tion of fundamental principles, to solve as a guide or to others not till long after they have entered the can bo procured, wo prefer to have them sent, to avoid loss. minorities were not as carefully protected as tbe। them from wearing out their marketable beauty by
All subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of tbo
. tho scalding tears of remorse, or running to the
standard in determining tho value of new coinages. next. They who have experienced it havo learned- time paid for.
power of majorities is guaranteed to them; as if dark river and seeking relief from their sufferings
HuaitiBaa Tjflitcru must be addressed,
This lack is not spoken of as a matter for censure. the real difference between hell aud heaven—between
thero was any principle of force in this government• in its cold embraco.
■William Berry,
The institutions founded to reclaim them, of which
It cannot bo supplied by merely willing it. It self-love and unselfish love.
at all, considered relatively to tho several States andI
Boston, Mass.
comes only by growth; and most of us are mere
Readers of spirit-communications, then, should
geographical sections; or, as if, as the Boston Journa'.. she hud visited many, bad not proceeded on the
right plan; in them thoy wero unnecessarily nnd
novices as yet in this department of knowledge and learn to interpret them in the light of these prinoi
finally concludes and concedes, this was anything too frequently bid to look upon their sinful past
TWO
OONFEDBRA
jOIEB.
experience. A perfect deluge of new ideas, opinions, pies. If spirits represent that the next life is to all
more than a mere government of opinion, an organ. lives—and for their future *but two alternatives
There are just two classes of persons who are not ized expression of popular sentiment and the popu- were put before them; domestic service,ortheneefacts and experiences has been showered upon us a world of beauty and ever-increasing bliss, irrespec
" —for
“ neither of whioh were' thoy ‘fit. Something
from tho invisible world, within tho past few years, tive of character, it is evident that they are either to be expected to understand very much of the lar lar will, to be changed, modified, or even revolution- die
elso must be found for them.
and time must bo bad to arrange and construct what deceivers, seeking to*,ph trap the unwary, or do not ger questions relating to publio policy—iptense, big ized, whenever the people bo will and resolve.
She found a peculiar susceptibility In their char
is of value in theso materials into anything like a yet understand tho unalterable laws written in their oted partizane, and shouting, voting bcyt. Suoh per
The whole truth about it is, the world never saw acters—the very weakness whioh perhaps had led to
own constitutions—in other words, have not yet ar- sons did what they could during the last national such an experiment at^self-govornment before, and their downfall—and the first opportunity offered a
comprehensive and harmonious system.
canvass; nobody looks to them in then times for hence our irregularities
of tho town to return to respectable society
Those who, as exceptions to the above remark, ■ ived at the stage of “judgment” in themselves,.
not to be criticised by woman
1
This leads to the mention of another distinction, assistance, and they may therefore subside into any of the standards that
havo assumed to act as critics thus far, havo often
ve been set up for the would bo embncel. In nearly all tbe asylums fit
their reformation, the tendency of the system was
done so from a superficial insight,or from the stand which few Spiritualists or communicating spirits silence.
governments of the o1'1
rid.- We bold nothing ,to awaken memories of the past and of their degrada
It
is
not
to
be
disguised
any
longer,
that
we
have
point of some narrow angle of truth, with little abil seem to have learned as yet. It is /that betkeen
settled as yet; the one od thing about our politics tion;
•
which wns a vital defect. The modes of employ
ity to take in its grand relations. Hence their what is commonly called the spirit-world, or world in this country, at present, two Confederacies—a is, that they uneettle till things. We may be in a ment
pursued were also wrong. They enter too
:
.
upon their career of vice to acquire steady hab
criticisms have been of littlo worth. 1 repeat— of souls (Hades), and what may bo designated as Northern and a Southern. It is ho time now to stop perpetual
breeze, in consequence of it; but better early
'
Spiritualism needs, at this juncture, the best services the epiritual world, or the true heaven. Tho former and inquire if the seven seceding States bad any {that, than perpetual oalrA and stagnation. Our pol its of industy as domestics, and when thrown into
the society of the'uhfeeling, they are exposed to
of a large-minded and catholic hearted critic, with a embraces all beings that have thrown off the earthly right to go out of the Union; they have gone out, :itics, in fact, are responsible f6r a large share of the public scorn and derision. It was only by the pres
genius for construction, rather than destruction. form. It doubtless has'its gradations, or “ spheres," The fact is fixed. A government defacto has been sot unrest, the nervous haste, the hit-or-miss style of so sure of publio opinion that she could hope to carry
And abundant materials does it offer for his work. * of greater or less enjoyment, according to quality of up at Montgomery, with all the necessary machinery (cial life whioh at present prevails; we have at forward her reform. She contended that the needle
*a
Nevertheless, tho absence of a thorough criticism life and love; but these spheres may exist to a great to give it operative force and character. It has its least this consolation, however, that, if human na was impracticable as a means of employment for
by leading minds, whioh should sever tbe chaff from extent within tho general sphere of self-love. To en chief Executive, its army,' its custom-houses, its ture can finally master and survive them, we shall this .unfortunate class of females, which she. pro
nounced as another name for “ go, and if you need
the wheat, and give the former to the wind before ter the true epiritual world, the real heaven, ono must forts and arsenals, its mint, and pretty soon it will produce tbe most alert, susceptible, comprehensive; bread, beg or sin for it.” It might do In isolated
the eyes of all men, has not-been altogether to be bo born out of self-love into the sphere of self-sao- have its navy. We need not ask if it etole all or and aspiring race of beings that ever squatted upon oases, but as a body they could not support them
deplored. It has forced upon the common people rifioe, self-renunciation, humility, charity, and uni any of these articles with whioh to set up house any corner of the planet. Let no one be frightened selves by the needle.
She had been met by tho objection that the insti
tho necessity of judging fir themeelvee—ot becoming versa] love— mbqt; in other words, die to self, and be keeping on its own account ; the Jpoint is, it bos, as at what is now going on, nor be tempted, either, to
Now then, suspend his faith; we are but experimenters, and tutions in which these poor women lead their lives
their own critics. And though many, in their sim raised in a new life. And to do this, we need not a government, gone into operation.
were necessary in a community, as safeguards of
plicity, have doubtless mistaken chaff for wheat— wait till we lay aside tho earthly form, nor spend what lb it best for us to do?
our experience at the last is going to be worth all virtue. This sho scouted as an idea top monstrous
For
ourselves,
seeing
and
forseeing
as
we
claimed
perhaps been nearly choked or starved in trying to ages in journeying through various spheres of Hades.
for belief; and sho reminded her hearers that there
the world to us.
feed upon it—yet this may bo a fur loss evil than It is an internal process, which may be experienced to have done, wo all along counseled a peaceful sep
The most that can be said, after all, against Revo were two criminals in their crimes—a strong, edu
aration of the dissatisfied States, if actual separa lution, under our form of government, is that our cated man of tbe world, with no incentive but pas
tbe prevalent one of depending on certain “ author while we remain in the body.
sion, and a weak, ignorant girl, whose want of bread
.
An understanding application of these almost self- tion was what they desired; and recommended an Constitution makes no provision for beginning or forced hor on; the man, hence, far tbe greater crim
ized" leaders to select our food for us, whilo we do
nothing but reverently shut our eyes and swallow evident principles, accompanied by a reverent open entire abandonment of all tbe arsenals and forts in carrying it on. Indeed 1 Can anybody tell us of a inal. Reverse the picture, she said—painting it in
Whatever they may be pleased to put in bur mouths I ing of one's own interiors to the influx of celestial dispute, as the wiser, more statesmanlike, and above written Constitution that ever did make suoh a pro eloquent words—and man could not enduro wnat he
But the chief object of noticing our correspondent’s wisdom, will render even the humblest truth-seeker all, most Christianlike mode of settling differences vision? These products of political wisdom are not cowardly brands upon tho brow of woman. Let the
remark was to suggest one or two rules of discrimi sufficiently capable of discrimination for ordinary that could really be settled in no other way. We apt to contain within themselves guarantees of their man instead of the woman bear tbe broad mark of
took this ground as much after, serious reflection own destruction, but are established in the hope of shamo in this vice, and we should bejacUof it in a
nation, which may be usefully applied by all readers purposes.
year. It was a libel on human ndture tothrow a
as in obedience to tho suggestions of sentiments being perpetual. And they last just as long as they single obstacle in the way of this reform; buvetill
of modern Spiritualistic literature:
The Spiritual Man.
that we deem generous, and fraternal, and humani answer the wants of the people for whom they were the want of confidence in tho possibility of its suc
I. Distinguish carefully between fide and opin
An earnest truth seeker, who has penetrated the tarian in the highest sense. All who advocated instituted. But in oqrown case, it deserves to be cess met with in her own sex was one of the most
ions.
arcana of life beyond the ken of most people, ex such a course, we well remember, were either openly remembered, that this is the first Constitution tnat formidable elements of opposition which the speaker , All truthful and nnexaggerated-narratfons of
encountered. In Portland she had met a lady who
presses mqoh interest in our late suggestions on the charged with, or secretly suspected of fear and cow
openly and directly acknowledged the right of revo said she could not attend a meeting where the sub
spiritual and psychical experience, external or inter
subject of “Spiritual Progression." Though hie ardice. It was easy enough to charge or suspect in
nal, have a value, however humble or illiterate their
lution. That was a long step forward. That open ject of these foul creatures was to be presented, and
communication is marked “ private," yet I trust he that way, while the fit lasted.
ed the way for any grand movement of which tho, not until sho arrived in. Boston had she found a con
authors. Facts of this nature are the indispensable
will not object to a brief quotation from It. He
But suddenly we have evidences all aronnd us, human mind is capable ; nay, more—it practically stellation of true women, who not only said, we will
foundation stones of tho system df.Rational Spiritual.
help you on in this good work, but we will furnish
Philosophy, whioh is to lie reared for the future. e&ys:
that parties and papers that once advocated “ re guaranteed that all such movements, in tho future,■ you the means. The inequality of men and women,
“
There
are
views
in
it
which
I
hope
to
see
elabo

taking tbe forts," “collecting the revenues," and should be peaceful, and after rational methode, rather■ os recognized in tbo laws of society, was referred to
And the more extensive our knowledge of facts, oven
rated. Your distinction between * continuous and
such as are seemingly diverse and incongruous in ascending progression,’ contains a volume of truth, “executing.the laws," are coming over to our views. than as of old, only at tho point of the bayonet and at• at length as the prime obstacle in the way of this
character, the more broad and catholic will be our worthy of most careful and detailed exposition, and ■What they could not see in the light of reason and the dear expense of human lives. We may be about reform.. She did.not ask her hearers to place these
degraded outcasts beside their virtuous daughters,
structure. And suoh facts are to bo found not alone application in the lower, as well as in the human, or forbearance, they do make out to behold in tbe light to show the world a new way of doing this thing, but that they would banish this degradation from
kingdom
of
man."
’
bf interest, or necessity. They favor the withdrawal and a far bettpr way; that a people can change their sons as well.
among modern Spiritualists; thoy havo beeu devel
.After some minor criticisms, be proceeds to re of the troops from Fort Sumter, because they can their institutions without wading through seas of
In continuance, she spoke of her early experience,
oped among religionists of every name and time.
But while we reverently accept all facts, let us be mark on the .distinction between “ Self-love " and not reinforce them - without a terrific expenditure of- blood,and that a revolution maybe Recomputed, and how she became interested in this class of per
human lives, not1 even feed them at a much less cost. and acknowledged to be accomplished, without ap sons. She was at an early ago a publio pianist, and
cautious as to opinione. It is a common mistake of “ Divine love 1’ :
accustomed to pass through concert rooms where
.
“
As
you
say,
the
latter
is
not
‘
a
refinement
of
the
Thoy begin to say at last of the Cotton States—” Let pealing, from first to last,, to powder and shot.
undisciplined minds to either accept or reject a
they were admitted free. She heard their coarse
former;’but I submit it is in itself distinct as a them go!”—but insist that they are traitors, and
writer’s foots and his opinions together. This mis living, conscious identity and entity. This is the
And this leads us to reflections on tbo revolution laugh and saw their painted cheeks. One day, in
take keeps many religious people from accepting the turning point. The divine or immortal life in man rebels, and thieves, in, the same breath. What now going on, with whioh we shall deal in our next passing to an ante-room, one of these girls, in flaunt
ing silks, passed her and dropped .her handkerchief.
trutp of spirit-communion. They know that many is either the perfected unfoldment of that natural 'might work very favorably for their own cause, if. issue. ■
- .
She stooped to pick it up, when tho gentleman with
who testify to its fade, are believers in doctrines life, whioh has, through both continuous and ascend, conceded in frankness and fraternal feeling, they
whom she was, tossed it aside with his Cano. But
.
The Pope and hi. Power.
whioh they deem quite erroneous, and vice verea; sc. ing progression, passed through all tbo links in the make to turn straight against them by the impol
she persisted in taking it up, and returned it to the
chain leading from chaos unto Nature's ultimate,
itic
manner
of
tbe
concession.
They
assume
au

they discard the whole together. ’ A very absurd evidencing in this progress the manifested creative
It is plain that His Holiness is; for a temporal girl, who darted a look of defiance, at first. She
proceeding 1 Equally absurd is it to imagine, because energy of tho Divine will and power; or it is the thority where they oannot prove that' they have prince, on his “last legs." Indeed, he has already spoke kindly to her, when the girl burst into Wars,
a person possesses thoso peculiar physical or nervous offspring, and therefore the child of Deity, in contra- any; or, if authority be conceded, it is of the sort confessed a? much, in reply to offers from this in which convinced her that the daring courtezan had
not known what it was to be treated kindly. Her
’
characteristics whioh enable spirits to make mani distinction to that individualized natural life, con; they claim.
dividual and that of their services in a military ca next experience among this class of females was in
festations in his or hor presence, that he or she is stituting tho intellectual and animal consciousness of ‘The Boston Journal is an excellent, and generally pacity on his behalf. Louis Napoleon may bo given Paris, where, at the Morgue, the bodies of persons
man.
thereby qualified to become an oracle of all truth.
It is useless to avoid this point. ' Man is either a accurate vane to tell which way the party winds are the credit of this movement, on tbe whole so much found dead arc exposed for recognition. She saw one
Clairvoyants, seers, healers and trance-subjects compound of associated Natural and Divine Life, or setting in to blow. At first; the Journal could not ih keeping with the liberal movements of the age, fair form thus exposed, and asked the police who she
wav. “ It’s only a woman of tho town,” he replied ;
generally may havo powers, in some special depart the soul, being both divine and human, can' and believe them was any serious dissatisfaction, in any and which was a necessary condition to the final “ five hundred lie here every year, nnd when the
ment, beyond, the common experience of humanity. does, willingly and knowingly, cultivate and indulge' quarter of the Union. It scouted the idea of a hand- resurrection and regeneration of all Italy. One of times are dull, double that number are brought in."
in lust; or, in other words,1 tbe God within us' is a’ full of Southern men having influence enough at
But observation has shown that thoy are not infalli slave to passion, appetite and lust.
the French Bishops has scourged tho Emperor round
She set forth the plan of initiatory steps which
ble, even in theso special departments; while out of
To my mind, the Divine within us is not only pure, home to work any very wide mischief. And then it ly, in a published pamphlet, as being the author of she proposed to take. The design contemplated is a
them their judgments maybe as liable to err as but inherently incorruptible. Hence it is only the saw the storm coming; next it felt it; next it pre all this fatality to tbe Papal power, but that was provision for the present needs and future usefulness
of that class of females who seem compelled to starve
those of other people. Persons may be very familiar animal consciousness, or Adam of our nature that is dicted great things under a new Administration; naturally to be expected. 'Louis Napoleon was, in or resort to the streets for bread ; to remove friend
selfish. This is not the child, but the creature of and so on, and so on, until to-day it takes the
with all forms of external spirit-phenomena—may Deity—a house built for hie child to dwell in."
fact, forced to take tbe position he has relative to less or outcast women from tbe temptation to sin ;
ground, in reference to this revolution at the South, the temporal power of the Papacy, for any other to remove them from the struggle of ordinary com
bo even subjects of trance, and speakers nnder
It was not my intention to avoid tbe point here
that our government'is totally unlike other forms must have been destructive to his leadership in the petition, by instructing them in tbo culture of
spirit-influence—and yet have very little of that
presented, but in fact to assert, (if I understand it)
of government, and is therefore not to be criticised affairs of Europe, and so to his. own personal am flowers, fruit and vegetables.. To this end she pro
internal experience which enables them to understand,
substantially, the same thing; that is, to show that
poses to raise money, which shall beheld by trus
in the light of any of the old-time theories of gov- bition and safety at tho last. He proposes, now, by tees appointed in the several places where the money
or sit in judgment upon, tho class of interior spirit
tbe epiritual man as distinguished from tho natural,
' ernmental structure; that our form is but, for the way of pacification, to divide the Holy City into two is contributed, and to purbhase land and erect build
nal truths of which the New Testament mainly
alone can have either immortality or incorruptibility.
’ time being, tho “ organized expression of the popu parts, giving to the Popo one, and to the Italians ings. , Reports from Ireland, Glasgow and Paris
treats. But nothing has been more common than
The spiritual or divino selfhood I regard as totally
lar will,” liable to all the fluctuation's and revolu the other; but Spain laughs and jeers at this propo give assurance that attempts mado npon this plan
for neophite Spiritualists, on tho basis of a few novel
distinct, in derivation, in essence, and in conscious
spirit-phenomena of the moro external kind, to
tions incident to popular governments, yet suscepti- sal, and all the Bishops of Franco take on mightily in those places have proved successful.
ness, from tho natural selfhood. Bitter waters and
She spoke of a case in Paris where a noble man,
launch out into sweeping denials or assertions of
j blc of no remedial helps save thoso administered by against it. They declare that tho Pope shall never a watchmaker, had taken an interest in this class,
sweet do not flow from the same fountain. Lust and
doctrines whioh they never half comprehended.
popular power; and hence, that it will not answer, leave Europe for Jerusalem, or for any other place, and instructed forty of them in a branch of his busi
evil, therefore, come from the human life-princi
Beaders of Spiritualist literature should bear this
in logic any more than in common sense, to assert but shall stay where ho is; and not only that, but ness, and ho declared he never had better workmen;
ple, but not from the spirit, or immortal life-prin
in mind, and make allowances accordingly.
the authority of ono section of tho old Union over shall retain and exercise his temporal powor, like also, of another case, where a philanthropic lady in
______________
II. Bo cautious about attaching too great weight, ciple.
another section, no? yet to insist, whilo Secession is wise. But that is easier said than done. For the Pittsburgh had taken twenty-five girls from the
street and instructed them in the Dagucrreaa art.
■or too literal interpretations, to tho testimony or
unwarranted by either tho letter or tho spirit of Papacy to remain a temporal, as well as a.spiritual
Strange Result* of Modern Eogic.
It had been roughly estimated that $500,000 would
opinione of epirite through mediums, on topics relat
I was somewhat surprised, last evening, at the the Constitution, that tho proper antidote to Seces power, is against tho spirit of the age; and it oan be needed to carry out tho plan. Sho had already
ing to the future state, and to spiritual philosophy, comments of a friend concerning Mr. A. E. Newton’s sion is Coercion, or tbe application of organized do so, only as it may chance to be stronger than all obtained between $2000 and $3000, and with that she
intends to commence. A suitable location for the
theology, duty, etc.
contribution to tho Banner of March 23d, entitled Force. Wo nre glad to observe this return to rea the forces that now stand arrayed against it.
institution has been found, and in October.next she
Ia the first place, it is impossible to know preciseson on tho part of such presses as the Journal, even
" A Street Conversation."
will commence operations. In tho meantime, Miss
riyto what extent tho utterances of the spirit may
if
it
is
brought
upon
them
by
the
sheer
necessity
of
“
Tho
Wildfire
Club.
”
Hardinge will travel tho country and present the
“ So,” remarked . tho person in question, “ Mr.
•
.have been affected by the previous belief, or modified Newton would havo us weed ourselves, would he 1 circumstances, and above all, to note even tho tnrdy
This volume was issued Saturday, March 23d, and is claims of tho unfortunate to the people. Judge
■ by the organism of tbo medium. That all spirit- just as it there was anything iu us that God did not advocacy of such sentiments and opinioqp only as for sale at our office. It is a collection of Spiritual, Ladd of Cambridge, and Hon. John M. Kenney of the
State Senate, have been appointed Trustees of the
.communications and inspired utterances are subject 'make!”
belong to this ago and time.
istio Sketches, which our readers will find highly en (und to bo raised in this city.
to modification and limitation from this source, may
1 had not the opportunity to reply, but was nev
The New York Independent is a sheet of a differ tertaining. They are written with that peculiar
IVe think tho efforts Miss H. is making should
■be set down as a universal law. Tbe idea of plena- ertheless grovoked to tho following reflection :
ent character. Obediently to the spirit of its creed, charm whioh invests all Miss Hardinge’s efforts, and cllll forth the sympathy of all truly benevolent Chris
.rily infallible revelations is a two-fold absurdity to
But, my friend, why weed your cornfield 1 Did for a long time past it has done little else, in the do her credit. Wo put tho book before the publio,
tian meh and women.
- one who has carefully studied tho facts of spirit-com- not God mako tho weeds to. sprout, as well as tho way of aiding in tho adjustment of national trou feeling no misgivings as to its reception, or tho sat
Tho meeting on Tuesday evening, March 26th, was
,munion and tho laws of mental action.
corn 7 You readily discriminate, in that case, why bles, than breathe out “ threatenings and slaughter.’’ isfaction it will afford the reader; but we leave tho
a decided success, and an impression was left upon
Secondly, tbe uncertainty, and in most cases im ono should bo plucked out and the other left stand But now the Independent looks at this matter in a work of criticism to those who are not so much in
tho minds of tbe audience, which will bear good fruit
possibility of identifying the beings who communi- ing. Certainly you have no difficulty in understand new light. Its multiplication table theories respect terested in its success as we aro. For particulars
during tho contemplated visit of Alias Hardinge to
.-cate, should mako ns hesitate to stake anything of' ing that each, in its uses, bears a very different rela ing the management and outside government of hu see advertisement.
•
•
Boston next October.
■
consequence on their mere personal authority. Sure- tion to tho human family. How is it, then, that man nature in tho lump do not work at all well;
Thoro is no class of people who need something
• Jy, no intelligent reader of tho great moss of spirit you can so tenderly regard the weeds of your own and it is, of course, in a pinch liko this, forced to
Jxaicno.—Wo havo a Correspondent who sends us done for them so much as tho unfortunate, yet gen
literature, purporting to emanate from distinguished nature, from the avowed reason that they are of abandon them. We did not expect them to do it writing from Essex, Jericho and other post-offices in
erous and warm-hearted women of tho town. And
■personages of the post, 'can avoid concluding that God, while, at tho samo time, you can so nnhecdingly squarely and frankly, and thoy did not. In dis Vermont. Wo never open his letters of “Ait Scen
no reform movement that wo know of would so much
cither the communicating spirits (if snoh they be) aro outroot those of your cornfield, which noless surely cussing the question at 'large, they divide it up into ery ” now, so he may save expense and time by not redound to the credit and the good of society, as that
■often shallow impostors, or their messages have been have the same origin ?
.
_
separate heads, or points; the sum and substance writing them.
whioh we hope soon to see inaugurated among them.-

Spciiil tfaiitributioHs,
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We are glad to seo tbat Miss II. baa eo good an
nnderatandlng of them, for thoro aro but four people
who know what strings .to touch in tbeir hearts to
call forth tbo harmony within them. Wo wero also
pleased with hor ideas of tbo kind of labor to bo
done by them, and tbo general management of a
reformatory institution; and 'wo do not hesitate to
' say, from a somewhat extended experience and in
vestigation of tbeir habits, and what is necessary to
bo done in order to benefit tbo courtezan and aid her
desires to escape from tbo meshes into which she has
fallen, that the plan proposed by tho icoturess is tbe
only one oalculatcd at all to succeed. Few people
know the goodness of heart and tho aptness for carry’
ing out any business where taste and a lovo of the
beautiful are necessary, that is to bo found among
. this class. We were fearful that Miss Hardlnge did
not possess a proper knowledge of their wants and
powers’! but confess our surprise to see how closely
she has hit the proper mark. And we do not doubt
tbat she can receive aid from the very class sho
seeks to benefit, when thoy know her capacity to be
friend them.
We are happy to state, too, that we aro not alone
in our praise. 8e‘veral of our most influential cler
gymen have expressed satisfaction with tho effort,
and one has already contributed $200 to the move- ment. At a meeting of these gentlemen ■with Miss
fl. on Thursday last, and of some others who have
become interested through this lecture, about $700
were pledged in aid of tho institution.
We are also Informed that they have expiessed a
desire that Miss Hardingo shall remain in Boston
during April; and they think if this can be accom
plished, sufficient means can be raised to commence
operations. Miss Hardingo is engaged during this
month at Philadelphia, but it is hoped our friends
there will cancel her engagement in behalf of one of
the noblest works of the age.

V.ovo for Pets.

£*]ca*nul flenlliiicuts.

Many people bellova—or say thoy do—it Is &
weakness to indulge in affection for a favorite dog,
cat, parrot, or horse, and think thoy havo decidedly
tho best of tho story when they can point thoir fin
gers at thoso who do so indtilge, and say tauntingly
of them that they havo no lovo to lavish on hu
manity, but on bruto beasts alone. Wodonotqnito
know about that. It certainly cannot bo that a man,
or a woman, is any worse for bestowing bis or her
affection upon a pct dog.-or bird, or horse, or cat. It
surely docs notzfilgnlfy—this aot—that there is'
nothlnq-bu£.tt*brutal instinct smothered up some
where in tho nature of tbo person thus devoted to
his pet, and that there Is no sign or cbanco of tho
development of a still higher sentiment when higher
opportunities shall be furnished at hand. Thoro afro
plenty of instances, and among tqen and women of
the loftiest intellectual development, of oases of at
tachment to pets, that ought to mako tho whole race
of carpers and sneerers ashamed of themselves. We
need mention no moro than thoso of Scott with his
dogs, and Cowper with his rabbits. For ourselves,
when we fall in with a person who owns up, and with
a sort of selfish pride, too, to tho fact that ho feels
no sort of affection for brutes, wo cannot but think
that ho has yet muoh more to learn of the value of
lovo in all directions, radiating exactly as light radi
ates from tho sun, or lovo from tho source and centre
of all love. It is nothing to bo ashamed of, that ono
loves a pet even with passionate fondness; the shame
should rather bo, tbat ono has no affection to spare
even for a dog, when tho All-Father has surrounded
us with so many objects to love.

E. Merriam, tho well-known « clerk of tho weath
er,” In Brooklyn, writes In this way about existing
national troubles to tho Newburyport Herald—a way
that wo should indeed liko to eco imitated moro
generally:
“My correspondent expresses a wish that tho mall
facilities will not.be discontinued, and 1 hopo so, too.
The law ot Icridnest should havo. placo now, and let
mutual forbearance restore harmony. There is a
pleasure In being kind. The society of Friends
(Quakers) mako much effort in this—they uso the
kind words, and no people aro moro blessed than the
Quakers—thov, as a people, are the most healthy,
the longest lived, tho most prosperous, and enjoy
more real happiness than any other society on tho
earth: I have a yearly epistle of that Society print
ed in England, a fow years since, whioh states that
at that time there was not a member of their society
in any poor house, and but ono in prison, and ho was
confined for tho non-payment of a military fine. I
wish tho.whole human family wero all good mem
bers of that society; the forts and armed ships
would become of no account, and alcoholio liquors
cease to bo sold or used; jails, prisons and poor
houses would become tqnantless, and Heaven would
shower down blessings on tho human race in the
fullness of abundance, and all would be happy, and
the earth would increase its products four fold, and
the birds would sing moro sweetly, and the flowers
would be richer, more beautiful, and yield a sweeter
fragrance, a moro delicious aroma.”

Wnahington,

AOnlico Rail.

Model wives formerly took a >> stitch in tlmo,” but
now, with tho aid of a sowing machine, thoy tako ono
In no time.
Syrup made from tho bark of a dog is said to <bo a
euro euro for hydrophobia. ■

NOTIUE3 OF MEETINGS.
Attbton Hail, Bumsmad Plac*. Bobtail—Lectures are
W*. "om ov«fy Sunday afternoon at 3.45, and at 7,15
w I! 2 e’onlng. Tho following speakers are engaged:
Mrs Marla M, Mocuniber, last Bunday In March, and first two
id ApriL
No. 14 BuOMriELD 8TBUT, BO8T0B6-i
Tno Doston Bnlrttunl OonftiroDco moots every Wednesday
evening, at 71 fl o clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
“ Tlto’utblo’» T10 BubJcot
discussion at tho next mooting

Somo poet says :
“ Heivon lies about us In our Infancy;"
which wo find quoted in Zion’s Herald. Digby
thinks if heaven Is liable to Jio at all, It isn’t so good \ AJ?Q0i,n«!81101(1 ovonr Thursday evening,nt71-9 o’oloak,
for the development of ,tho rohg.ous nature, or tho soula place as Christian professors would havo us believe. growth of Spiritualists, Jacob Eu&on, Chairman.
Ohadlsstowm.—Sunday mootings are bold regularly it
'"’’Tour years ago ono of our spirit friends assured us
Central Hall, afternoon and evening.
that there would bo famine In different quarters of tho
Oambridospobt.—Meetings are held In Wllllama* Hall,
globe the present year. The prophecy has been liter Western Avenue, ovory Sunday Afternoon and Evening, nt
ally fulfilled. There lias been famine in Kansas ; and 3 and 7 o clock. Scats free to all. Tho following named
speakers aro engaged'.—Mrs. Spouco through. April • Mrs
now wo learn, by a recent foreign arrival, that from Fannie B. Felton, May 12th: Miss Fannie Davh, May 19th
andflOth;
Mrs. R II. Burt, Juno 2d and Otb { Miss L E L»ofour hundred to flve hundred human beings wore dally
Juno 10th, 23d nnd 80th; Mrs. F. 0. Ilyzer during*
dying In India from starvation caused by famine in that Forco,
August; Leo Miller, Esq., during October; Mlaa Emma
land.
Hardingo, Sept. 1st and 8tb.
z

BUBBLES.

I.
I stood on tho brink In childhood,
And watched tho bubbles go
From the rock-frotted sunny ripple
To the smoother lymph below;
And over t6o wide creek-bottom,
Under them every one,
Went goldon stars in the water,
All luminous with the sun.
But the bubbles brake on tho surface,
And under, tho alars of gold.
Brake, and the hurrylhg water
Flowed onward, swift and cold.
,
in
I stood on the brbjk In manhood,
‘AndltcamoCbniywearyhcart,—
In my brenat so (lull and heavy,
. 1 After tbo years of smart,
; That every hollo west bubble .
'
Which over iAy Ufa had passed,
ftlll Into Its deeper current
Borne sky-sweet gleam had cast;
1
That, however I n ockod It gayly,
<
And guessed at its hollowness,
Still shuno, with each bursting bubble,
One star in my soul the less.

,

K

The course of parties given by tho Ladies’ Belief
Society, at Concert Hall, havo been concluded, and
have resulted beneficially to tbe treasury of tho Soci
ety, as well as promoted a fuller and freer sociability
and acquaintanceship among the Spiritualists of
Boston. Tbo committee if managers have arranged
* [.Atlantic Monthly.
to have next Tuesday evening, at the same place, a
Stone-cutters ought to be good soldiers, &s they are
grand Calico Ball, as a finale to the course, and a
pleasant time may be anticipated. Tho musio will acquainted with all kinds of drillc, .
We pity the family that sita down to a broil three
be furnished by Walker & Davis’s Band, one of the
times a day.*
best in the Uuited States.
Ritheb Cool—Our diplomatic relations with Chili.

LOwkll.—TheSpirituallsta of thia city holdregularmootInga on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon in Wella’a Hall,
Thoy have engaged the following apoakeraj-Mra. M.S.
Townaond during April; Mrs. F. O. Hyzur, during May; Mies
Llzzlo Do ten in Juno; It. P. Ambler In July; Mra. Mary M.
Macumbor in Auguat; Warron Ohaao threo first Bundays
in September; Mlaa Fanny Davis in October.
Gloucxbtkb.—Spiritual meetings aro held every Sunday,*at
tbo Town Hall. Tno following named epeakeraare engaged:
Mra. B. B. Sawyer, April 7th; Mra, Elizabeth Clough. Aoril
Nth and fllst,
Naw Bedford.—Music Hall baa boon hired by tho Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
speaking bymediuma. Afternoon and Evening. Speakers en
gaged
Mrs, Danforth. April 7th; Mrs. E L. Rose, Apr 114tb;
Win. E. Copeland, April 2Lat; Hon. if, Robinson, April 28th;
Mra. M. B. Kenney, May 5th nnd 12th ; Mra. 11. II. Burl, May
19th and 20; MIbb. Fannio Davis, June 2dr4)lh and I6th; Dr.
A. B. Child, June 23d; Rev. 8. Fellows, June 3ht,; Miss Etntna Hardlnge, Sept. 13th ; Mias Boll Scougall, Dec. 1st., 8ib,
Idlib and 22d.
Foxdoro,—Moetinga first, third and fifth Sundays of each
month, in tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 7 M p. y. Speakers,
engagedMlaa Susan M.Johnaon, April 7: andH. B. tJioicr
April 21.
Putkah, Conk.—Engagements aro m&do as follows:—*
Warren Chaao, for May; Miss L. E. A. Dotforco, Aug.
Pobtland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetlnga^very Sundayjn Lancaster Hall. Conference in
tho foronooih^Lecturea afternoon and ovening.&tfl 1-4and 7
o’clock. Speakers engaged :-Charlea A. Hayden, first two,
and Mias Funnle'Davis last two Sabbaths in April and first
two in May; Mrs. M. 8. Townaond tho last two Sundays In
May and tho first Sunday in Juno ; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor
lust four Bundays In June; Mlaa Lizzio Dotcn during Bop
timber; Mias Laura DoForco during October; Mrs. Anna
M. Middlebrook during November
Pbovidbnoo.—A Hat ol the engagements of speaken:—
H. B. Storer, two firat, and Warren Obaao two last Sun
days in April; Miss Emma Hardingo In May; Mrs. F. 0.
Hyzer in Juno; Laura E. DoForco in July; Mattle F.
Hulett in Aug.; Mrs. A. M. Sponco in September; Mrs. M.
8. Townsend, the first two, and Mra.. M. M. Mucumber tho
last two Sabbaths uf Uot.; Bello Scougall In Nov.; Loo. Aidlor In Doe.

Looking over some old pamphlets the other day,
we came across one entitled, “ An Eulogy, occasioned
by the death of General Washington, pronounced at
the middle Parish in Kittery, Me., February 22,
Exipniion of tho Fall River Railroad to New- ]1800: by Daniel Bewail, Esq." It seems by his au
■ Pori. ।
1
tograph on the title page, that it was presented to
Where they Arc.
Several efforts have been made in past years to ex- ,11 Rev. John Thompson’’ by the author, it is a re
’ A Paris letter to the N. Y. Times says that the
tend,the Fall RiverTlallroad to Newport, but the ,markably spiritual production. We have only room
Mrs. A. M. Spence will lecture the five Sundays of French and English governments are fitting out a pow
Massachusetts Legislature has not been able to see jfor a couple of extracts:
April in Cambridgeport, Mass.; Warren Chase lec erful fleet of war steamers tor the United States. The
'
thaexpedlenoy of the project. .
tures in Troy, N. Y., next Sabbath; Emma Hardlnge suggestion came from England. France will furnish
"Ye citizens of America! Especially yo patriots of
’' -Rhode Island has granted a charter through the Seventy-five
;
and Seventy-six I And ye officers and will be in Concord, N. H, the 1st, 2d and 3d inst; three first-class frigates, nnd the English contingent
State, up to our State line; but three-quarters of a soldiers
i
who fought by the side of this your renown Leo Miller in Putnam,. Conn., April 7;,N.F. White will perhaps bo larger. Tho fleet will sail with sealed
taije remain to be chartered by this State. Theques; ed
1 General I What heartfelt emotions must you ex }n Battle Creeit, Mioh.^April 7th ; F. L. Wardsworth orders. Spain is also preparing to send a formidable
force to the Gulf, though not working in concert with
Honrscues*. Arc.
tion'is now before our Legislature, in two reports, one perience in reveiwing tho solemn scenes and trans in Elkhart, Ind., April 7; . H. B, Storer In Providence,
England and France.
actions of his life 7 Let. his memory be ever dear
Brown's
Bronchial
Iroches.—These cough and voice lozen
adverse,; being the majority report, and a minority and honored among yon. Let it never be said of IL L, April 7 ; H. P. Fairfield in Toledo, Ohio, April
The condensed air of a crowded room gives a ges, which we advertised a fow weeks ago, are superior for.
report annexing a bill for tho charter.
Americans, that they aro ungrateful, and as was 7; S. B. Brittan in Leomipstor, Mass., April 7.
deposit, which, if allowed to remain'a few days forms relieving hoarseness, to anything that wo aro acquainted
WeJiope to seo the latter report accepted and tho said of the aneient Israelites, that " they did not
a
solid, thick:, glutinous mass, having a strong odor with. We havo tried them during tho past winter,and mako
show
kindness
unto
tbo
house
of
Jerubbnai,
according
Article* ngninat SpirJtunliim.
this statement gratutitously, for tho tenant of our brelhom
ohsrur for the extension granted.
of
animal matter. If examined by a microscope, it is In tho ministry.—[Central Christian Herald, Cincinnati,
to
all
the
goodness
that
he
had
showed
unto
Israel.
’
’
We are unable, in^his issue, topommenco the se
This route to New York is by far the pleasantest
Remember with gratitude to Heaven,-what great ries of articles entitled " The Delusion of Spiritual seen to Undergo a remarkable change. First of all.
bf the Sound routes. There is less of fatiguing rail things have been accomplished, through the instru
It Is converted into a vegetable growth, and this is
Special Notice, to the Afflicted.
road travel, and passengers get on board the boat in mentality of your renowned Hero. Attend to his ism," by an “ Orthodox Clergyman," to whioh refer followed by tho production of multitudes ofanimalcnlm;
This Is to certify that two years ago the bast physicians
ence
was
made
in
our
last
paper,
for
the
rcaion
that
a decisive proof that it most contain-orgtnrf^nrSHer, gave mo up as an Incurable Caso ot consumption; that I lo't
time to have a comfortable night’s rest. On the re admonitions, counsels and advice, and transmit them
Boston without any hopo of being well. I wont to Provi
or it conld not nourish organic beings.
turn trip from New York, too, passengers are not dis down to posterity from generation to generation. we• have not
/ received the documents.
dence, a< d bsciimo acquainted with Mrs. J. 8. Forrest, Heal
Tbe observation of these onnnot fail to make us a
ing Medium, and lu less than Uner weeks I was so far re
turbed so early, in consequence of the shortnees of happy and renowned people; and a contrary conduct
covered that I came, home, to the astonishment of my family
Notice* to Qbrrespondents.
" EvEnr Man will yet he nis own Printbb
the car travel. The boats and their accommodations will have a tendency to slavery and ruin.”
aid and friends, and since that tlmo I have boon gaining ationglh
H. B., Galva, Ill.—The writer prefers not to be a veteran pi inter, a few days ago, while exa ning and able to attend to my business os usual; aud I tospectfully
also are unsurpassed, and not the least reobmmen"From Vernon's mount behold tho Horo rise,
have recommend all nllllotod to glvo hor a call at her residence.
known, The series may be published at some future one of Lowe's Portable Printing Presses.
Resplendent forms attend him thro' the skies!
dation is the superiority of tbe table. All this has
seen most every kind of hand and power preafea,” said No. 20 Castle street, a few doors from Washington street,
day.
Tho BhudoB of war-worn veterans round him throng,
another
practical
printer,
"
yet
I
have
never
seen
any Boston. For further information call on mo ar-No. 840
made this the^favorlte Sound route.
And load, enwrapt, their honor'd chief along I
JOHN E. LEONARD.
H. E. Stearns.—We will send you the numbers press equal to the Lowe Printing Press, for utility, Washington street.
A laurel wreath, th' Immortal B’arren boars,
0 March 25,1891.
2ft
April 0.
There have been some objections to it, however,
you want, if you will send us the name of, the town in cheapness, simplicity and durability. It woiks to a
An arch trl-mphal Mercer’s hand pro; ares;
charm."
which are owing to its present terminus at Fall Riv
Young Laurens, erst, th' avenging bolt ot war,
which you reside.
With port mnjestlo, guides tho glittering car;
We, too, have examined theso presses, and know
ADVERTISEMENTS.
er. The run from Newport to Fall River is often
Montgomery's godlike form directs tho way,
them to be the simplest, and yet most useful and im
Terms—A limited number of advertisements will be In
And Greene unfolds the gates of endless day;
Our Oircle.
lengthened by fogs which settle upon tho river; Ice
portant invention which has ever appeared, particu
While angels, trunipo'-tonguod, proclaim thro' air,
also is at times troublesome.
We shall give notice in .our next as to the re larly as a means for the advertising of one’s business sorted In this paper at fifteen cents per line for each inter‘Duo honors for tbo Jirrt of mon prepare.’ "
and the general diffusion of knowledge. Many juven tlon. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
This run can be made muoh quicker by car than
opening of our Rooms.. ,j), fee of. ten cents will be ile, political, religious, advertising and school jour,
boat, and the traveling public be better accommo
charged; according lo notice at the head of the Mes nals are already printed on these presses. The press
Tamo not Fashion.
SPIRITUALISM.
Is so easily managed, almost any bo or girl of twelve
Tbe SriniTVAL Truth Seekers will hold tliolr Circles and
dated.
There is a common mistake made by Women and sages on the sixth page..
years
can
do
excellent
work
on
It,
after
a
few
mo

Meetings nt No. 50 Wost 22d street. New York, every evening
The territory through whioh the proposed exten
ments’ teaching. When wo think how cheaply every from 7 to IQ o'clock, until further notice.
men, to the effect that whatever is in the/<i«A»on
sion is to pass also demand better means to reach
Monday ahd Wednctday oi enlngn a Circle of Investigation.
man,
with
one
of
these
presses,
can
do
a
vast
amount
must, therefore, be in the highest tastf, Whereas,
of advertising, and thus add to his wealth, by extend All persona seriously dlspoted, though they do not believe In
Boston, which will be- afforded by this movement.
spirit
power, am Invited to witness physical and othor tests.
the
1
'
two
terms
are
nowise
belated,
except
perhaps
ing his business, we cannot help believing that every
, “iBqstbn \must be benefited by it, for Newport is
Tuesday and Saturday evenings, Developing (prcgrostlve)
On ovb First Paob -"Judith,” (continued) a man ought to have one of these presses. It will prove a
conventionally, or arbitrarily. Because a certain
Circles,
lor believers and mediums.
thronged'With strangers during the summer months,
grand story.
fruitful source of amusement and profit.
Thursday, the Circle of Harmony, for progressed spirits.
mode df.dress, or external adornment is In the fash
Hon. Henry Barnard, LL. D., editor of the American Friday, tho Council of Truth. Bunday evenings, Religious
Second Paob—Poetry; Original Essays—•• The Ago
who would patronize our traders muoh more liber
ion, it does not follow that it is in good taste. We of Virtue,” by George Stearns—Subject, "Ulterior Journal uf Education, in his December number, says:
exercises. The best and most truthful mediums lu the Held
ally;'oould they have better means of reaching us
" Lowe’s Portable Press can bo turned to manifold will bo found bore nt all hours of the day. Healing, Devel
saw a short man, only last week, tripping and puck Benefits of Splrit-Communion." “The Lights and
use in family education, and in all educational estab oping, Speaking, Booing. Personating. PayobometriBlng, Tip
None of* theso people think of purchasing goods al
ering his way over a cross-walk, with a long-waisted, Shadows of that which is Past, and tbat which is to lishments. It will assist in acquiring the habit of cor ping, Writing, Rauplng, Ac. Ac, Public iocturoa will be ad
Fall River. Thus the State is a loser by its refusal
In the dally papers.
rect spelling, capitalization, punctuation and para vertised
long-bodied, long-tailed coat on, that reaohed quite Come,” by Wash. A. Danskin.
lecturers, test and other mediums, aro Invited to la- .
to grant the desired charter.
p
If I had $200 to expend in apparatus and horGood
with us here; as wo wilt count them worthy of thoir
Third Paob—A fine poem, entitled " The Chief of graphing.
down to his heels. The coat, perhaps, was in the
appliances for a school. I should invest, at least $80 in biro.
There is a powerful opposition to it, coming from
very height offashion; yet it looked in such ridicu Brocklln Tide,” by Marco Milton; Pawners' Bank: one of Lowe’s presses and printing offices. I know of
N. B. Strangers visiting this city can bo accommodated
the Bordens of Fall River, who, together with the
lous taste, with its wearer playing off his monkey- Lectures by Cora L. V. Hatch—Subjects, "Washing no better school than sucli a printing-office, for the with Board.
Tlckote to Investigating and Developing Circles, 25
Iron Company at that place, are desirous of keeping
amusement and improvement ot the contributors in
tricks at locomotion within it, that, for the very life ton and Napoleon,” and Liberty, its Meaning, Uses composition.”
cents. Individual sittings, front $1 to $2 per hour. The
and Abuses,”
the. steamers at their wharves. To be sure, there are
.Call at the rooms of the Lowe Press Company, 13 poor aro otherwise provided for.
of us, we could not suppress the laughter that de
All communications must be directed to
Fouhth and Fifth Pages—Contributions by A. Water street, Boston, and seo the presses, or send 4°
but about five hundred remonstrants, composed
manded instant release. A little idea bf beauty, and E. Newton; Editorials, &c.
RIOIIARD D. GOODWIN,
tho Company for a circular.
chiefly of their dependents. Of course, the plea is
It
At No 50 West 22J street, Now York City.
not merely of oost, will do more toward . furnishing
Sixth Pace—Three columns of Spirit-Messages;
setup.that Fall River would fee injured by the
” onbumptionand'abthma'cureh—drThTjameb:
a dwelling than a purse so long that yon oan’t touch Poetry; A Looturo by Miss Emma Hardingo-Subject.
Late Fobeign Items.—The French papers publish
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain cure for Con
change. Suppose this to be true, the benefit' to
bottom without suoh idea. A hop-vine makes some ” The Second Coming of Christ; Spiritual Conference dispatches announcing the threatening attitude of the sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and General De
Boston would vastly overbalance this, and even if it
bility. Tho remedy was discovered by him when hls only child,
toward Christians in Syria.
spots far more attractive than Corinthian columns at Clinton Hail, New York, whioh is continued on tho Mussulmen
The Turkish government’s diafes on Mires, for a daughter, was given up to die. Hls child was cured, and Is
were not so, is not; tho comfort otthe vast traveling,
now alive and well. Desirous of bonelltlng hla follow mor
with acanthus capitals will others. It is not in the seventh page.
£400.000
sterling,
wero
duly
paid
on
the
12th.
public a paramount consideration 1 .
ho will send to thoso who wish It tlio recipe, containing
Count Cavour has presented a project of law prof tals,
Eighth Page.—Pearls; Boston Spiritual Conference;
indiscriminate imitation, which of course costs
full directions for making, qnd successfully using, this rem
, We hope tho charter for this short route will be
claiming tbe Kingdom of Italy to the lower branch of edy, free, on receipt of tbeir names, with stamp for return
Correspondence
;
Advertisements,
Ac.
money; it is in the sense of harmony, of fitness, of
the Italian Parliament.
postage. There la not a single symptom of Consumption
■ - granted.
what is truly beautiful, and closely related to esthe
A correspondent in New Bedford writes:—Wo now
Differences had arisen between Sir H. Bulwer and that it doos not tako hold of and dissipate. Night, sweats,
peevishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, diffi
the
American
Minister
in
Turkey.
Mr.
Bulwer
de
Mnrch.
tics- in the highest sense. If people would only have made Spiritualism an institution among us, hav
dined to attend the latter's reception on Washington's cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, soro throat,
:What a month we have just gone through! Old catch a hint from nature about these things, they ing hired a very pleasant hall, for a year, and' have birthday.
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach. Inaction of tho
Address
Naples, March 13.—An encounter had taken placo bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. CHADDOCK
and young declare they never knew, saw, felt, or would live more to thoir own satisfaction, less Imita the best speakers engagedras you havo advertised in
& CO,
a French regiment and seven hundred Papal
225North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. It Aprils.
rehd.df any Maroh just liko it. It has brought us tively, and so less .erroneously, and; be astonished at your paper. I desire to call the attention of other between
places which want speakers, to tbe Bev. Stephen Fel Zouaves. A French Colonel was killed, and forty“TRACTS FOR THE’PEOPL'Ek
~
one of the biggest storms we have had durjng the the wondrous difference in the cost of the affair.
three men wore wounded.
lows, of Fail River, who is a splendid inspirational- —
No. 1.—•• Spiritualism Defined." 4 pages, 1 celt'.
The citadel of Messina surrendered to the Sardinian
century.: It camo in like a sucking dove, and, along Just try it on.
speaker, and who needs onr sympathy, he having <reen troops March 13th.
No. 2.—"What does Spiritualism Teach J" 4 pages, 1
into its third week, began to shake its hoary mane
A separate Connell of State has been granted by the cent.
expelled from the church. We should certainly sup
No. 3.—“ Spiritual Progression." 8 pages. 2 cents.
The Amount nnd Reault of Tippling.
of show and to roar aloud like any of the lustiest
port all'who "speak tho truth for tho truth’s sake.” Emperor of Russia to tbe Kingdom of Poland. ZorNo. 4.—“Evil: Its Source and Remedy." 24 pages, Scon's.
nolsky has been appointed President.
The whole series soot by mall, postpaid, on ro ’elpt^uj^iu
Tbe authorities of Boston have had presented to
Nemean lions.- The, aged people, we find, on run
Tho Newburgh (Ind.) Democrat says : •• Onr Spirit Tho famine continues in the northern and western cents
In s'amps. Address A. K. NEWTON. B. x 3230, Boston.
ning our eyes ovor the obituary departments of the their serious consideration a petition relative to the ual friends have not been slow in investigating the provinces of India.
Bold also by BELA MABSH.nnd Spiritualist booksellers, got - ,
A cannibal festival had occurred at Bonny, Africa. erally.
'
tf
.
■ April0.
newspapers, have। dropped away during this month discontinuance of ■ tippling-Shops on Sunday, th' faith that is in them. With no public edifice peculiar
Tbe victims’ heads were cut off and exhibited in front “ a highly interesting work.
with great rapidity; it always is a tough month for body of which contains some facts that will astonish ly their own, they yet have secured large audiences in of the public places of worship.
he Narrative of Dr. IL A. Ackley, late of Cleveland,
them, but this year has been tougher than ever be readers not already made aware of their existence. a room where two . fluent preachers have inculcated
Ohio, slnco hls entrance Into Bplrlt llfo. Prlco 10 cents.
their
philosophy
of
religion.
”
For
example,
the
petitioners
say
that
many
men,
■
For
su'd by B1SLA ,u AR8H, 14 Bromfleld street, Bostonfore. Now that it is all past and gone, however, the
Conference of Speakers—National Convention.
April
3,
________
3t
Suteriob Sewing Machines.—Wo yesterday visited
hopeful ones among us begin to look for blander who can be restrained from drinking when at work,
Afraternnl Conference of Spiritualist Lecturersand Teach
RS. J. S. FORREST, tiirn Provldonco. ImlopeudentOialrthe
Sewing
Machine
Exchange,
No.
17
Franklin
street,
ers
will
bo
held
In
the
City
of
Worcester,
Mass.,
commencing
oat?
be
induced
to
drink
when
idle;'and,
therefore,
if
gales and brighter skies, for the crocuses, the
vo.ant, IL all. g and Developing Medium, can be con
and were much gratified on witnessing the operation on Tuesday, tho 10th day oi April, 1801, and continuing four
sulted at No. 20 Castlo street, Boston, a few doors from Wash
. soft April rains, tho Sprouting gross-blades, and the saloons are open on the Sabbath, they become sub
days.
of the various machines there. They are all of the
Tho object of tho Conference Is, to further the good work ington street, where sno will treat all diseases of a Chronlo
downy catkins and emerald tassels on biroh trees. jected to temptation which they might otherwise re very best class, and will be sold at low prices to suit so well begun at tho late Quincy Convention—namely, the nathro by tho laying on of hands. Spinal dbcases, contract
limbs, nnd,nervous prostration, and all thoso afflicted In
It is not expecting too much, asthings go, to count sist. An estimate of the cost to the city of selling the times. Mr. 8. C. Hart, the agent, is always at promotion of mutual acquaintance, respect nnd confidence ed
among tho public advocates of Spiritual Reform; tho secur bxly or mind, will do well to call and test hor mode of treat
with some degree of certainty on an early and for liquor was given, showing that there aro in the oily his post, and will be happy to explain the working of ing of greater unity of heart and purpose ; nnd thus greater ment Office hours, from 0 to 12 a. it., and 1 to 5 r. M.
Apt 11 a._______________ Srnos■
ward Spring, tbat shall make up for' this long sie^e 2,000 liquor shops, and estimating their rent at $100 tho machines to all those who desire to be posted up in fitness for the work devolving on us.
Tho present disturbed and distracted state of tho public
AMUEL GROVER. Tianco Speaking and Healing Me
of cold and snow and frost and bluster, and make each, tho sum is $200,000. Tho cost for attendance such matters. Give him a call before purchasing else mind in relation to social and political inetltutlone, as well as
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jetl'erson Place, loading from Bennott,
o
religious
and
theological
ideas,
marks
a
transitional
period
where.
near Washington street, Bo.ton. Hours, from 9 (o 12 A. M„
is
not
less
than
$36(5,000.
The
value
of
liquor
drhnk
g]ad tho hearts of all again. It will rejoicq many
in tho world’s history, of no ordinary moment. The Old is and 2 lo a r.sr. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons qxceptcd.
Dk. Jamf.s Cooper, of Bellefontaine, 0., expects to passing away; tho Now Is struggling Into birth.' It therefore Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Can ho. consulted
a susceptible heart to see tbo billsides and meadow, is not less than $438,000. Allowing each person
thoso who are called to bo spiritual teachers, that evenings at hls home, No. 3 Emorson street, Stmorvlllo,
slopes onco moro covered with their carpets of deli- who drinks to lose five cents per day, thereby, the attend tlio Speakers’ Convention, tobehoiden at Stur behooves
hey bo qualified to lead tho way to a Now Ago of Wiedom Maas.
Smos
April 8.
' onto green; many an almost expresslveless eye will sum would amount to $1,254,000 annually. Tho gis, Michigan, on the twenty-thlrd of April, nnd will and uf Harmony—to tho Inauguration of both a moro vital
BS. 8.0. JEWELL, n blind lady and a Clairvoyant and
practical Religion, andjamoro juetand fraternal CIvIHbigather up ail its old fires of expression again, ns cost to tho city, through courts, &o., is not loss than answer calls to lecture, on tho route there, on tho Sun and
Healing Medium, may bo consulted at No. 64 Essex
Ion. Anything less than tnese will full to meet tho demaud
day before and tbo Sunday after the” Convention. of
etrrot, Boston, or.address by loiter. Examinations Free.
tho times, and tho promlBO of tho opening Era.
April opens the treasures that aro hidden in its $150,000. The aggregate exceeds the annual city
lm° ____________ A;tf~ll 0,,
Address, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
All Lecturers and Teachers (including Mediums and Edi Frescrlpllons $1. ______
hand, and invites them to feast themselves, and taxes by more than $100,000. Hero aro figures
tors) identified with or Interested In the Modern Spiritual
(VnACE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, No. 3 Lathrop
Mra.
Ernestine
L.
Rose
will
visit
Boston
tho
second
Reformation,
who
recognize
tho
desirableness
of
tho
object
revive in the contemplation of its eweot influences. that ought to awaken the public authorities to their
X 1’lace, loading from 209 Hanover stieot, Boston.
week in April, where she will give one"b>nnore lec abovo named, and who may bo at tho lime within convenient
April 0.___________
tf_____________
duty, and arouso thorn • also, to its speedy perform
distance, aro cordially invited to bo present.
tures.
.
.
Ijighl Nccossnry lo Health.
It is proposed that tbo first two days of this Conference bo
ISJ E. D. STARKWEATHER, flapping. Writing and
ance. To think of the cost to tho city of Boston
devoted
excluelvely
to
tho
benefit
of
Lecturers
and
Teachers
Test
Medium,
No
4
Osborn
Placo.
lmo° April 0,
Vanity Fair says it is one of Nature’s paradoxes
, . As an instance of the value of sunlight, Dupy- being, every year, in consequence of tho opening of
—that tho sosslonsjbo spent Jn free, conversational intertbat
if
yon
want
to
keep
a
coal
fire
hot
you
must
keep
olriingcs
of
opinions
nnd
experiences,
and
such
other
mothclso
tren, tho celebrated physician, mentions the case of theso places, nearly half a million dollars I
it coaled.
of accomplishing tho desired ends as may bo deemed suitable.
OP
a French lady, whoso disease baffled the skill of the
Tho rcmalniuR-days (Thursday and Friday, April !8ih and
Idleness
is
a
public
mint,
where
various
kinds
of
lOlh,) wiirBomalnly appropriated to public mootings, for ad
most eminent medical men. This lady resided in a
Our lYIniling Department.
dresses and for tho consideration of the general interests and
mischief are coined.
dark room, in which the sun never shone, in one of
claims of Spiritualism. To theso meetings all Spiritualists
Wc shall hereafter pay special attention to this
M
bn of Understading—Shoemakers,
and tho public generally nro Invited.
Recently Delivered through tho Mediumship of
tho narrow streets of Paris. Afier a careful ex branch of our business, and shall see to it that care
The friends In Worcester havo generously offered tbo hos
A man who has no enemies is seldom good for any pitalities
of their hearts nnd homos to all Lecturers who may
amination he was led to refer her complaint to the is taken in the direction and mailing of our list.
MBS. CORA JL, V. HATCH,
thing—ho is made of that kind of material which is so attend. Tho placo of meeting will bo announced indue time.
absence of light, and caused her to be removed to a The Banner is mailed every Monday morning, to all
Will he published immediately and ready for de
easily worked that every one has a hand in it. A The Conference Is designed ns preliminary to a National
more cheerful situation; the change was attended parts of the country, so that all of our subscribers, sterling character is ono w ho thinks for himself, and Convention, which tho Committee, In pursuance of the duty livery on the 4TH,OF MARCH. This-Leoture was
assigned them, Intend to convoke In tho month of August
with the most beneficialsresults; all her cqmplaints except those in California and Europe should receive speaks what he thinks; ho is always sure to have ene next, (I4th to 18ih,) and In tbo city of Oswego, N. Y. The listened to by a large and diseriminating audience, and
purposes of this National Meeting will be moro definitely elicited tho warmest praise. It is tho most marked
vanished. It is remarkable that Lavoisier, writihg their paper before the date of each issue.
mies. They aro as necessary to him as fresh air; they stated
In a Call, to bo bgreafler issued. ’
'
in tho last century, should havo placed light as aa
In view of tho profitable results which may bo expected and characteristic of tho series.
We thank our friends for responding so promptly keep him alive and active.
from such gatherings the undersigned fraternally recommend
Price, 15 CIS., or 810 per Hundred.
ngent of health, even before pure air. In foot, to our call upon them for renewals of their subscrip
Clothing dealers in Brattle street havo very bad tu their co-workers in lhe Western States tho holding of a
similar Conference at some central point In that eectloD, nnd All orders will be promptly attended to. Address,
where you can obtain abundance of light, it is also tlons. Many havo added a name to their own,
habits—for sale.
at or about tho samo time, as preparatory to the General Con
generally possible to obtain a constant change of we commence the ninth volume under oheorlng pros
8. T. MUN80N; Agent, Publisheb.
The Sunday Atlas, in a fit of revolutionary enthusi vention in August. Ona of our number (F. L. Wadsworth)
; ■
143 Fulton Street, N.Y
fresh air. In England a similar thing occurs; in pects.
asm, says : " Hurrah for the girls of '70 1” To which whoso field labor lent present tn the West, will gladly co-oper
ate with them in carrying out this suggestion.
a New Jersey paper cries: " Thunder I That’s too
valids are almost always shut up in close rooms,
’
M. MUN. DEAN,
'
. . ,,
A. E Newton,
Amanda M. Spence,
J ■ V. Jlnn.flcld nt Home.
darned old. No, no—hurrah for lhe girls of IT.”
H B. Storer.
F. L. Wadsworth,
curtains drawn, and light excluded, to their dis
LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
Lbo Miller,
M. B. Townsend,
UoSTOtr, Maia.
Mr. Mansfield will receive visitors at his residence
Why is a Malay like a tumbled shirt? jBecafise he.
advantage. Sunlight ia more vivifying than any
Mf.mbcrt uf Committee appointed at Quincy,
Office—Old State House, (basement.)
istf
Doc. S3.
has Kreese's about him.
January 15,1801. ;
No. 153 Chestnut Street, Chelsea, i
physio.
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THE GREAT LECTURE

ANDREW JACKSON,

7.

...

■

GHT
Bessenger
Bach message In this deprlmeol of tbe Dxnnnawb claim
was epokon by tho eplrit whoso namo It boara, through
Mui. II. Coisht, whilo In a condition colled tho Tranco.
They aro not publlehcd on account of literary merit, but
no teste of eplrlt communion to thoeo friends who may ro*
CmhIw thotn.
Wo hopo to show that opinio carry tbo chardctorlBtlcs of
their carth-llfo to tbbeyond, nnd to do nnav with tbo erro*
tioous Idea that thoy aro moro than viniti bolngs« Wo bolloro tho public should know of tho spirit-world as 111*—
should learn that thoro Is evil as well as good lu IL
Wo Ask tho roador to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by
spirits In thoso columns that doos not comport with his
roason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
no more.

f.

WESBAGEa TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communications given by tho following named spirits
■will bo published In regular course. Will those who rend
Ono from any ono they rcoogril o, write us whether tiuoor
false?
1 .
Priday. JVb. 8.—Why do not spirits assist In breaking up
tho Union? Major Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail
Phillips; Mary Sweeney, New York.
Saturday, Feb. 0.—How may tho African race bo elevated
to the standard of tho Anglo flagon race? Isaac P. Lincoln,
Bprlngdold, III. ^Francos Almeda Whortloy, New York; Wil
liam Murphy, Boston; Nancy Davidson.
2b«day, Feb. 12—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Alice p.
Looy, Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anno Smith;
Wm. Jones.
•. WedMiday, Fd). 13.—Wave not religion and morality
greatly degenerated in America? John O'Donnell, Margaret
Ellon OorbetL Now Bodford; Billy Murry. East Cambridge;
Joseph Astor.
...
ihurtday, Feb. 14.—How may principles aro there In tho
economy of naturo? and does not every epoch In life give us
a how principle? David. Bartlott, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah 8.
Parker j^Mar/Loulsi Shawy- Juliet Horsey.

cd 1 *d have to como back nnd learn about things
I had not thought about before 1 left. But 1 have a
long day to learn in, and if 1 do n’t get along well,
U's my own fault.
Aly name fe Michael Brady. I was a journeyman
tnllor; was thirty-two ycafa old, and died of erysip
olas on tho brain. That I died a Catholic, Is true;
that I como back nothing, is true. J havo not got
any religion, and 1 do n't seo much to mako mo be
lieve that tho Catholic religion was any moro true
than any other religion, nor any other religion any
better than tho Catholic.
1 worked at two or three places—in Boston, in
Alanchester, in Lowell. 1 wont to Now York fur a
Job, but did n't stop thero long. When 1 was In
Lowoll, I worked for Air. Baxter, in Manchester, for
Air. Gilbert, and in Boston for Mr, Huntington, and
for Air. Armington, too.
What I oomo back for, fe, to got n chance to talkto somebody besides strangers. I do n’t core a tip
about talking through your paper, but they toll mo
this is tbe best way to como, to get a better chance.
I've a brother in Boston, and 1 'd like nothing bet
ter than to get so I can speak to him. I died near to
here, in his house. His namo is James; ho's older
than myself by most three years. On Crees street
he was living then; I can’t tell where he’s living
now, for I can’t see at all; but I was told I’d get
along better by coming here. I ask to come to thorn,
and after that I’ll get a chance to ‘come when 1
want, I suppose. Wo've much to do, to learn how
to come back to talk through a body not our own;
Ivo've got to like to pretty bad, or wo'11 not get
things, right.. That’s all, sir, for me.
Feb. 1.

Charles Jackson Masters.

Science nnd o Religion to you naan Individual, but to
tho world nt largo, and It shall bo a crowning glory
to you and tbo world to all future ages.
Feb. 1.

Wm. If. Porvcro,
They have pronounced mo dead; thoy havo
shrouded, coffined and burled my body. Notwith
standing all this, 1 am hero to affirm. tnnt I live,
and that all tbo faculties onco mine, are still mine.
Though I am but d child In the spirit-world, I feel
to tblink God I am a child of tho samo Father I claim,
cd whilo hero, 'Tie View only sown weeks since my
departure from the body. I died surrounded by
friends, who wore believers in tbo Orthodox religion.
No ono need to tell mo that tbo wall is very high
and very thick that separates mo from them; and
no ono need to toll me that God cannot scale that
wall; for I believe his children; if thoy persist, havo
power to subdue all things beneath them. A fow
weeks before my death I'became a believer in Spirualism. 1 announced my belief to my friends. I
told them I bad seen departed spirits, nnd commu
nicated with them. They sdid it was all fancy, and
pitied me, and prayed for me to bear my spirit up,
tillit should be folded in Jesus’s arms. I will here
say that I was Uphold by angel hands. Aly mother,
my sister, and many loving friends in spirit-life, were
with mo to sustain me until 1 should be strong.
I will hero give tho manifestation I spoke of be
fore 1 died. I said I saw my mother. Sho said :
*■ Though tho things of the spirit-world seem mys
terious and unreal, you will find them more tangible,
more real, moro simple, moro natural than anything
you eeo in lhe body.’’
This was given, in answer to my thoughts, no
doubt, for I was thinking, “ ph, I wish I could
realize something of the spirit-world 1”
. I give this to prove not only my sanity nt the
time being, but to prove my identity, to day. Though
I have hastened back, I know I shall startle the re
ligious friends I have in mortal; I shall render
/hem
curious in regard to Spiritual phenomena.
■
Can they give me a fuilh stronger than heaven ? .
Aly name was William II. Pervore. I was in my
twenty-first year, and died of consumption. I was
born in Holliston, and died in Dover, N. IL
I'm not going to ask for a privilege of communing
with my friends. I simply give this, with a full
expectation that I shall bo welcomed home.
Feb. 7.
-----

My father lives in Boston, and my mother is
Our Cir/lcs.—Admittance Fee Charged,
dead. My mother and me want to talk. My name
was Charles Jackson Masters. I was nine years
Holding our Circles in public, necessitates the having a
la'go room, at a cost which bears heavily upon a paper of old. I had fever two years ago last December, and
limited circulation, the expenses of which arc otherwise largo. died with it. 1 ’vo got a sister and a brother with
Wo have up to this time opened our doors free, but we (Ind my father, and mother and mo are together. MothIt Impossible, In tho present state of tho country, to enlarge er can't talk, and so I come, because I can. I went
our subscription list to that extent which will warrant, to tho Wells and Mayhew Schools, in Boston. Aly
us In continuing tho system of Fbbe Circles. Beside brother and sister are smaller and younger thon
mo, and they wont know me, if I come to them ;
this, wo And our present room, which was onco amplo,
too limited to accommodate tho crowds that throng to wit but 1 want to come to my father. Will you ask
ness tbo manifestations—so that, If wo continued them on him if I can como to him? I want to bo a boy
tho froo system, wo should bo obliged to engage a larger when I come to him, not so as I como to you. I
don't want to bo dressed so, any way. I’ve got
room than that wo now occupy.
Jaoob Morso.
When wo re*opon our rooms, wo shall charge the small feo sticks all over mo, so 1 can’t bend. If I go home,
I thought I’d got all over. I wanted to come
can’t I go a boy ? I'll be ashamed to go this way.
of Ten Cents for admission to each sitting.
If I come here any more, will I have to come this back. I heard so much, too, about people coming
Notice will bo given in a subsequent uumboras to tbo time
way? Then I wont come 1 Aly mother would like back. I havo come because I was to speak to my
of re-opening our rooms.
W. Bbbbt.
folks. I’ve a mother and two sisters and plenty of
it, but I do n't.
Feb. 1.
March 30th, 1801.
other folks around.. I've got a brother that’s now
Peter Leroy.
on one of the New York boats; and if there is any
. The Soul.
I was to como here and answer some questions. chance of my getting to speak tq him, I'd like it.
It the human eoul finite or infinite f and how shall- If there is any objection, say so, and I ’ll go without Aly namo was Jacob Alorso—Jake, they called me.
I was drowned on tho thirteenth day of January.
we live that the eoul may be unfolded harmoniously J • answering them.
I went to a spiritual gathering a short time since, Bless you, I can’t tell.tho year—it was as muoh as
Inasmuch as the human soul is tho God manifest
in tbo Oosh, it is infinite; inasmuch as the human and announced myself, and gave them certain things thirteen yearb ago? I slept a good while after I was
soul is immortal, it is infinite also. Inasmuch os required to identify myself; but they would not be drowned, and I lost all that time. I was going from
the human soul is the God—not a part of God—it lieve me; unless I would come here and answer cer New York to Stonington.- I was assistant cook on
tain questions. Here they said there would bp no board tho Lexington. Tho boat was burned, and we
must of necessity bo infinite.
wero nil lost. , I was a fool. I might have known it
You have been taught to look at nh infinite intel mind collusion; and so I 'vo come.
My name wns Peter Leroy—that I was to tell. I would have bcen^o. Sho caugtit tire five times be
ligence standing somewhere in the universe—an
infinite being, you know not where. But believe us, was born in Geneva, New York State. I lived in fore, she was burned; and she was always on fire.
Nature will tell you to look within to find the infinite Buffalo, and died in Buffalo. I was fifty-one years I was a fool for going in her again; but wo havo all
God.
old. I had two brothers and one sister. I was the to come to an end some way.
This fe tho place where black and white come
Inasmuch as man has within him an inexhausti oldest but one of the family. I died of internal can
free. I suppose I havo as much right to tell my
ble source, of life, he becomes one with Deity. Seek cer . There, 1've answered the questions.
I '11 now say that the person who has questioned story as a white man, here. At first, 1 was hard bent
wheresoever you will to find the Infinite Jehovah,
beliovo us you will find him only in the human souj. me, and who wished me to come hero and answer to come back; but then 1 learned bow things were
You can comprehend him nowhere else. That man tbe questions, lives in Cardington, Ohio. Fearing to be done, and I 'vo waited all this time. Aly broth?
is endowed with power to overcome all things beside I shall.not get a chance .to claim the fulfillment, of er was young whon I was lost. He is on ono of the
himself in the universe, should prove to man in the the promise that was to be done, if I oame here, I New York boats. I want to speak to him as I speak
will now claim that it be fulfilled, believing I have a to you. Thero aro a good many things 1 'd like to
external that ho is infinite in tho internal.
speak about, if I had him here; but 1 haint got him,
Feb. 1.
It were vain for us to attempt to prove our asser right to do so. That 'a all.
and so I can’t speak of them.
tions ; it would bo vain for us to bring all we see in
A tough night that was—a hard time. If I wns
Nature'to prove us true. Alan dan only perceive
Spiritualism.
to sleep a thousand years and wake up, I'd remem
truth as it comes welling up In his own soul. We
Is Spiritualim a litligion, ora Science f
ber that night.
may give truth, but ho may not see it*ao—not be
The condition of our medium will prevent lengthy
Joe is my brother now; and I '11 help you up to tho
cause bo has not that truth in his soul, but because
highest scat hero if you ’ll holp the speak to him.
that truth has not met with external force to. call abnormal control, and we shall be biief.
Spiritualism, when properly defined, is not only I was very strong—had a good deal ,of muscle in my
it forth. Within tbe human soul lies tho power of
progress ; it is found nowhere else as applicable-to a Science, but a Religion also. Not only a Religion, arms, and could lift great weights. I do n’t want to
himself.- Although our God permeates or-pervades but a Science. Or, tbo two are united, thus giving say 1 have all tho muscle here; but I have all my
all nature,yot he comes only into conscious life when to the world a religious and a scientific light supe strength, and I 'li be a good ono to help you.
That was a cold night; the fog was thick, and it
ho comes manifesting through tho human form, for rior to any that has yot been given to humanity.
nowhere else in nature do wo find originality of God our Father designed that Religion and Science snowed some. It oame in thick. I stuck on to a
thought—not in Nature, nor in any of God's crea should go hand in hand. But he also designed that bucket and chair for 1 do n’t know~how many hours,
tion. Now that man is capable of originating for tho two should go hand in hand at the proper time, till 1 thought 1 'd be froze if I bad got ’ashore; and
1 dropped tho bucket and chair, and left.
himself, should prove that man is himsef. We when men could comprehend both.
All Religion when properly understood, has its
What is the best of it here, a nigger is os good as
would not rob the Creator of his infinitude of power,
but wo will give to him what belongs to him, nor existence in Science, or it has that for its basis; and a white man.
I was born in New Orleans, and I came North
charge him with performing his work unfaithfully. that religion which will not stand the test of Science
When tho Christian prays to God the Father, that he is not genuine, but a mere something floating in when 1 was small. Joe and tho rest were born here.
You '11 wish you'd come here before, after you do
may guide and control us finite beings, ho positively the atmosphere for a moment, dcqtined to bo swept
come and see how things are conducted hero. But
charges God with imperfection. He says: .“Oh away.
The Religion of Spiritualism comes proving it you '11 not want to be hurried out, as 1 was.
God, thou hast mado me but a part o1 thyself; thou
Feb. 1.
hast likened mo unto but a portion of tby infinite self by stern facts, by a moro positive and material
Alinds dwelling in material forms
self;” whon the great Jehovah says, “ I have created unfoldment;
theo in my own image, 1 have placed the seal of in must be dealt with through materiality. Spiritual
Mary Augusta Seward.
finitude upon theo, oh man.” Poor man charges God ism brings suoh a religion to the human mind. It
I wish you to write to my mother for me. There’s
not
only
declares
that
there
is
a
Supreme
governing
with want of wisdom because ho hath imper.ectly
intelligence, but it will prove to you beyond a doubt somebody here, who said I must tell my name, and
formed and framed tho human soul.
many other things. ;
„
Men think they aro constantly receiving new that it is so. It not only asks you to take the manMy name was Mary Augusta Seward. I died in
ifestatiobs
of
the
present
hour
and
the
post,
but
it
thoughts from tho invisible world of thought. Every
Georgetown, D. C., with sore throat and fever. 1
thought that comes speaking to tbo external con tolls you to take all time for its unfoldment. It gives wish you’d tell my. mother I ’vo got a brother here.
you
the
freedom
of
tho
Ages,
not
only
tbo
past,
but
sciousness, has but como forth from their own inter
Sho never told me that I ever bad any; but I have,
nal principle. .There it had its birth, and it has those in the future. It gives you an eternity in and he’s hero with me, and ho never was born
which
to
investigate'
this
Science,
or
Religion.
been called forth by. tho law of the external st-m-es.
Spiritualism not only unfolds tho spiritual of man, on earth.
Through this law'tho soul unfolds itself,and yveneed
I was eleven years old. Idled before Christmas,
but
it unfolds the material. It presents both the
not speak of tho variety of means of unfoldment of
in 18G0. I was siok two days. My mother's namo
man
and
God
in
their
proper
light.
It
does
not
tho soul.. As nature gives no two manifestations
throw the mantle of Christianity upon ono man, is Charlotto; my father’s name is Alexander; my
alike, so it is with nature in humanity.
and
on another place none. It recognizes the whole brother’s name—ho never, had any—never lived
How shall we live that tho soul bo unfolded har
here—died before he was born. He's more anxious
human
family as God’s family.
moniously ?
than I am to communicate. I was so glad to find
The
Religion
of
Spiritualism
comes
to
you
in
a
We answer, live moro in accordance with tho law
I had a brother here. Ho knows about everything
that governs you in tho human. Feet and known very simple and natural way; first, appealing to here, and takes me everywhere I want to go, and if
you are eaoh endowed with infinite power, and by it your external senses, and then to your internal; or ho wero not hero, I do[u’t know who 1 ’d havo. He
you aro to progress—to cast off tho old and dying, first to your material, and thon to your spiritual. camo to mo first, and told mo who he was. 1 never
and put on tho new and glorious,. By it you per First proving that you arc an immortal being.
When external conditions present an unfoldment heard my mother speak of him; but 1 knew ho
ceive things that aro mysterious and dark to some
told mo tho truth. Ho looks liko my father, and I
around you. When you seek to unfold the soul by to you from out Nature’s vast vocabulary, there is look like my mother. Jie never had any name that
It
unnatural or artificial means, then you receive, in a corresponding unfoldment from tbo soul.
my mother would know him by. Ho never lived
harmonious and imperfect manifestations as given ever has tho power to answer. Bring whatever you hero, and do n’t know anything about hero—only as <
- you in thoughts, acts and words, all coming inhur- will into tho internal of your being, and thero will ho comes back to learn. Ho says he was born tho
moniously in consequence of tho unnatural condi bo a corresponding unfoldment, if you aro immortal. sixteenth day of May, eighteen years from tho time
Spiritualism does not bring you principles, that
tion of the outer man. Tho inner portion is always
I died—before, I moan. Aly mother must know him
natural, always right, always good, for that is God. aro new, but it brings you principles that havo ex by that. Ho was dead here, and lived whore ho is
Sink as you may in tho depths of crime, go to the isted for all timo—that havo no beginning aud will now. Oh, there’s millions of children hero I What
lowest hell, moral, intellectual or physical, as you havo no end. True, the unfoldment is different from would tho spirit-world bo without children I There
may, you are the same as when previous to the de what you havo received in tbo past, yet it is old as would n’t bo any fun. Oh, my brother wants to
gradation. For as you aro an immortal soul, you God is. The religion of the past has been given to have bis mother know him so much I
you through tho mysterious, and you have believed
are an infinite God.
Answer—I go to school now. Everywhere is a
To live naturally yon must understand tho Jaws it because it was clothed in mystery, and because you sohool, where you want ’it to bo, and everybody is
of. nature as pertaining to the physical, and the have been told it was the word of God, and that to your master that knows more than you do. Every,
laws of the soul. The first thing to know is that disbelieve it would bo to commit the unpardonable thing you seo, which you want to know about, some
you are a God of yourself, and though the external sin. All sin is unpardonable. God himself cannot body is there to tell you; everything you hear or
is dark, the internal is bright. Though tbo diamond exercise a forgiveness over sin. Sin is a transgres think about hero, and want to know about, some
may lie in tho rubbish for ages, it is t o diamond as sion of the law, and law is God, and if you trespass body is there to tell you. Nobody tells you you
much as when it is produced as a jewel. To live upon it, it will turn and punish you. So then Spir must do things here.
correctly, live in accordance with the law natural itualism is not only a Religion, but a Science, and
Will you bo sure our letter goes ? My father is a
through its moans you shall rejoice in a more gioriwhiolf is tho most simple law you have. Feb. 1.
ous.light, in a more perfect understanding of your lawyer. My brother is a good deal smarter than I;
he’s been here longer than I, and knows more; but
self, your God and humanity.
Joseph W. Leyon,
It may bo called a probe in the hands of the ho said he could n’t como into control of a body as
I experienced something of a change since I saw Almighty. And lo, he is fast probing tho sores that well as I could, because I was neater earth, and ho
.you. My name is Joseph W. Leyon. I have n’t come have been festering long on humanity. It is unfold was more spiritual.
herc.to convince any one that I do come myself, but ing to tho world at large human hearts—telliug
Oh, I shall be so glad when I go homo, for I shall
. because 1 promised so to do, and because I have'a you in unmistakable terms what they are; what surprise my mother so much with my company.
very strong desire to try my power to control tho they are to day, and what they are destined to bo; He had to lot her know that ho was here—ho says
medium. 1 am very happy in my new state of life, what man is capable of receiving, that he may bo ho is an Immortal.
and am thankful I am free.
I've got a grandmother and lots of other folks;
crowned wilh the glories of the future. Not that ho
I wish to tell my mother I was unconscious but a
/
may live three score years and ton, and because ho but I can’t say anything about them now.
few seconds, and had no knowledge 1 had lost my has not subscribed to certain articles of faith, ho is
Feb. 7.
, body, until I was made acquainted with tho fact to bo dammed. If He looked upon jou in the past
through their tears.
Mary L. Ware.
and pronounced you good, He will look upon you in
1 died at ono o’clock the very night you saw me tho future and pronounce you his ohildron still.
My
dear
brother,
with great joy I clothe myself
first at about eleven. I am very much obliged to Spiritualism will give you knowledge of the realities
Mr. Barnard—for no matter what. The fact that I of tho future, and, as far as it is possible, it will give with mortality, that 1 may transmit a few thoughts
to you, who yet dwell far from tho source of strength
return to speak does not prove to tho world that you to understand them.
and divine wisdom. What shall I bring you from
Spiritualism is true, but it proves it to me. It is
Science has hitherto been confined in darkness; the golden land of promise ? ShalHLbring you faith ?
.simple in itself, but a source of great joy to all those no spirituality has gleamed u on her; but now in
. who avail themselves of the privilege of returning. tho nineteenth century, the glorious light of spirit- No;-! cannot Shall I bring you tho brightest buds
Toll my mother I shall be able, I think, to do much ual truth is dawning upon Science, and Science is of the morning, gathered by the fingers of love?
forjhcr now I am free. I thank God I left earth early, lending her light. By it man’s sins aro being open Yes ; theso I will bring you, feeling that the Father
and do not. .wish to return.-And I am not sorry ed to tho world. By it men aro being stripped of will bring you tho increase of faith, in accordance
for any act of my life, for I did as well as I could, their religious cloaks. By it their natures are being with the labor of tbo children.
My dear brother, you may. be assured of our great
considering the circumstances surrounding me. made moro Godlike. By it the widow and orphan
joy, when first wo received the welcome news that
Good afternoon, sir.
Feb. 1.
are being sought out and their wants ministered you earnestly desired to know the truth of tbe new
unto* By it tho down-trodden are being raised- up, religion. And in response to a call from your own
Michael Brady.
and thoso who have had tho mark of Cain put upon soul, we havo daily visited you, and sought to hold
When I was about to die, I thought I had got most them are being raised to tho very vestibule of God’s communion with you. But we are as yet in the in
through with all things that belong to the world; Temple. Oh, then, receive it, and by the light of fancy of the morning sun, and aro not able to do
but when I (jut-oat of the body entirely, I soon learn- your own reason criticise it, and make it not only a ! what time will give ns power to overcome.
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It la our dcsfro that you crJtlofeo carefully nnd
well all that comes bearing tbo light of tho now digpcnsatlon. Lot nothing deter you—let notblngcatiao
you to lay down that you haro taken up, and a legion
will como to your aid,
Could I speak with you, I should toll you much
that I cannot giro by tbo penoil.
Alay tbo Lord Ood of tho Past, Present and Fu
ture, watch over, bless and protect you, Is tho belief
nnd wish of the earnest friends who love you in
Splrlt>llfc.
AIaiiy L., to John IYaiie.
Feb. 7.

heenme tho sect that was called Christian at Ao*
tfoch. But did It also grow In that epirltjvbcreln
wtnc, at least, of tho Apostles failed, when they all
forsook tholr master and fled, and when they dis
puted among theinselvca who should bo greatest?
Wore not these short-comings and impctfecilons of
tho imitators at last erased by the glorious nnd tri
umphant light of Christianity ? Mo who wrote all
law, and all commandments, and all belief, narrow*
ed down Into two verses, condensed Into twelve lines,
a doctrine which becamo n means of discord, and
swelled itself out Into folio volumes, that, if brought
together, would fill and overfill tho largest colleges
of Christendom,—all growing out of two little versos,
ANGELS.
ono simple debtor and creditor account, that only
Tho following lines I found in tho vest pocket be required tho actor to place himself where tho acted
longing to iny friend, George LIppard. I copy them upon was to judge what ho should do. But, search
with the hopo that thoy will find room In your paper. ing carefully through all the creeds, and text-books,
and acts of faith, we do not find any record of this
.
Yours truly,
B. L, Al.
Philadelphia, Penn.
simple golden rule, that teaches how man should
oomport himself toward his brother nnd sister.
*
Thin shadowy forms aro hovering
Nothing of all this; only what he shall believe.
In the air around us spread,
The voice of Christianity was drowned in the clamor
And we feel their hallowed presence
of contention between those two loudcst-volced and
In the daily paths wo tread;
strongest-willed men of their time, Arius and Atha
Their .oft eyo- uro kindly glistening
nasius, and tho one who had the most influence
Down hi many golden beams;
^jslth tho great mon of that period, obtained the day
Theirs the bands that gently scatter
Heavenly roses on our dreams.
-— and tore, tho writings of his antagonist, and threw
them in his face, at tho famous Council of Nice; and
1 Richest gems of thought they bring us
lo. as tbe remains of that Council, the famous Atha.
From their fair and distant home;
Though they often make us sadder.
nasian Creed, beginning with—" Whoever. will be
We are better when they como,
saved 1” And what aro the conditions of salvation ?
And they weave sweet spells of musio
To" believe what herein follows: that Wo are One
O’er our troubled hearts to glide,
of, Three; for thero is ono Father eternal, and one
And uphold hearts almost sinking
Son eternal, and one yoly Ghost eternal; and yet
Down In life’s cold rapid tide.
there are not three Eternals, but One Eternal. And
They sustain, and cheer, and comfort,
there aro three Lords incomprehensible, the Father
When oar spirits fall and shrink—
incomprehensible, and the Son incomprehensible, and
Save us from the dark abysses.
the Holy Ghost incomprehensible; and yet there
When we tremble on tho brink;
are not three Incomprohensibles, but Ono Incompre
Soft they chide, when fiery passions
hensible." So reads the Athanasian Creed.; and
Would our hasty bosoms stir,
Angels sad and deeply sorrow,
there is not a sect of Christianity, not a single form
tv hen our human spirits err.
or system, except tho Unitaiian, bnt takes that
Creed as its foundation.
Low they speak in soothing whispers,
' Such is tho result of tho Council called by Constan
hen in grief we bend and moan,
And soft they bear us messages
tine to establish the ’foundations of tho Beautiful
From the sainted loved ones gone;
Kingdoni. But do we find it thero ? Or is it found
They that still the fever burning
in the days that succeeded, dnys of violence, and op
In our sickened, weary heart—
pression, and religious persecution in its most fright
They unclasp the crystal fountain
ful shape?
Whence lhe cooling tear drops start.
Alaa 1 wherever we find creed or sect, there is the
Oh! they bring us daily visions
garden wall that may shut in a few blossoms, a few
Of a world more pure and fair,
rare fruits of place, or power, or authority, that a
While their sweet low voices whisper:
few of God's children may gather; but outside is
"God, and love, nnd home aro thert.”
the broad, starving world. The kingdom of the
They that keep a deathless vigil
.Wanderer fe not within those straightened confines
At the portals of the soul—
They thot tread the angry tempest.
—the pure and peaceful religion of him whose altar
When tho waves of trouble roll—
was the human heart, and whoso church was tho
wide world, whose gospel was tho tear of suffering,
Through tho vale of gloomy shadows
Safe our fainting souls they bear;
and whoso testament was forgiveness of sins.
Whilo their tuneful songs of heaven
But there is hopo. In this latter age, once more
Soothe ub in our passage thero.
we hear the voices crying in tho. wilderness. They
Oh! how rich, bow nigh, how precious,
sound as strange to-day as thoy did in olden times..
Wo must bo in God’s pure sight,
One of tho first of theso is infidelity, that dark and
That he sends us guardian angels
baneful skepticism that has denied its own soul and
From his realms of fadelesslight.
its spirit God, that voice so stern and resentful, the
reaction against priestly authority, the opposite ex
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
treme of polarity of mind forced on by the dogma
MISS EMMA HARDINGE AT ALLSTON HALL, tism—we might almost say. savagism—with which
man has hung his brother’s soul in chains. The
BOSTON,
''; '
mind is swept clear of the myths and traditions Of
Sunday, March 24th, 18G1. ,
tho past, the ancient buildings of error aro pulled
down, and there is room to erect the noble temple of
Alias Emma Hardinge concluded a series of dis- religion, of faith and reason.
oourses.in this city, on the afternoon and evening of
In'tho revelations of Swedenborg, tbo mind of huSunday, the 24 th ult. The subject of the evening man nature found a response to its longings for the
lecture' was, “ The Second Coming of Christ." We kingdom. The world scorned the teachings of the
Swedish seer, because ho spoke unaccustomed words
piresent the following abstract.
in their ears. But the seed falls sometimes on good
......
“ THY KINOnOM COME ?’’
ground, as well as on stony places; and the seeds he
FoMighteen hundred years this cry has gone up planted were those of piety, wisdom, and justice.
to God, by day and night, lisped by the tender voice Another herald of tho new day was Alesmeriem, with
of infancy, wailed forth by the feeble tones of old its wonderful revelations of sympathy and healing,
age, bursting from the riven heart, coldly parting the and the mysterious relations of body aud soul.
lips of formalism. Do they comprehend what they
In modern Spiritualism wo behold the last of the
demand, and know what would be the result of the voices crying in tho wilderness, •• Prepare ye the Way
fulfillment of that prayer?
of tho Lord.’ We do not claim that the kingdom is
Wbat fe the Kingdom? Christians say it is the here in its fullness. It never will be, so Jong as there
eternal yearning demand of the soul for the returh fe ono human being that wrongs another—until man
of one who presented tb earth the very fulfillment of finds that his own best interest is to do right, and
all possibilities that can confer peace and harmony tho next best interest is to see that his fellow man
upon man. It matters not whether in tbe personal does the same. But it is coming. Tho signs of the
ity of Jesus we find the embodiment of heathen times proclaim it. Reform is tho angel that stirs
myths or the fullness of the Godbead. It matters not up the poo), and causes men to think, and examine
from what cause tbo name of Jesus Christ has been their own interests, and seek for better. And war,
written on the firmament of immortality, Thero it and the rumor of war, and the spirit of change, fe
stands, bright as tho star that led-on the shepherds the last great John tho Baptist proclaiming that the
of ancient times; and around it has clustered ovory people’s advent is coming, and that the kingdom of
grace and every virtue, that can convert this earth of Heaven is at hand. Tho prophecy fe sounding from
sighs into a blooming Paradise. Tho peacefullest, tho lips of now American men nnd women, pioneers
tho sweetest, tho most lovely and pure, and tho most of this great change, in this mighty land of freemen,
deeply philosophical system of ethics-that over was where all tho elements of progress are gathered to
given to man, represented and illustrated in a life of gether, where all the climates, aud all the soils, and
perfection as high as humanity can over attain unto, all the possibilities of art and science, nnd all the
is stereotyped in tho namo of Jesus Christ. If none free pioneering spirit, not yot content with the pres
such ever lived except in tho thought of man; yot this ent, are ever rushing on to the future. And thus
beautiful, this universal thought speaks tho fact that shall the.morning dawn when the whole earth shall
in tho world of causes there is tho typo of such a cry, “ Thine is the kingdom forever and ever 1” •
possibility, and tho prophecy of such a coming. But
it fe not for the Kingdom of a personal Christ, not
for tho Redeemer, that the world has sighed, in SPIRITUAL COBfEHEBOE, AT CLINTON •
HALL, NEW YOBK.
the hour of peril and famine and war, in tho times
of grief and desolation, thoso epochal periods that
Tuesday
Evening, March 12,1861.
appear from timo to time to overwhelm tho nations,
after their culminating point of splendor has been
Question:—The identification of Spiriit.
reached, every land has cried—“ When will the De
liverer como ?” It is tho belief of humanity that sal
Mr. Adams remarked in reference to tho illustra
vation and development can alone bo outwrought by tion rapidly thrown out by him at a former meeting,
God made flesh. Thus has it been, in earth's hour involving tho assertion that a quart of sand would
of sorest need, that a Buddha^ and a Zoroaster, a hold a quart of water without displacement or over
Vishnu and Osiris, a Plato or Soorates, and all the flow; that he had since tried tho experiment for
mighty ones of olden time, havo stood forth from tbe himself, and was satisfied that he had not been cor
ranks of the people, with a psychological power be rect, as he found that tho sand would hold only one
fore which tho world has bowed down, and havo grav- pint and ono sixteenth of a pint; but if even thia
tated to their places as redeemers of tho race*
be so, he reckoned a spirit could find room within the
This desire and hope is not peculiar to tho Jews interstitial spaces of a bog of corn, and this was all
ana their descendants; it is’the prayer of tho world’s his statement had been designed to support, in op
universal heart, and tho utterance of a mighty truth. position to tho position taken by Dr. Gray.
It is tho reflex of God’s groat scheme, stoning from
Mr. Odell spoke of tho difficulties ho still expe
the ago of innocence before man had oaten of the rienced in reposing entire confidence in the identity
tree of tho knowledge of good and evil. It is the of tho spirits he had communicated with, in spite of
world’s destiny. A judgment day must come for what he could hardly deny to bo convincing evidence
every deed and every living soul, perhaps for our on that point. These doubts were to him as per*
beautiful earth itself; but it is only tho casting off plexing and inexplicable ns they were persistent. A
of tho old, tho regeneration of tho spirit, a birth, few evenings ngo, a professional gentleman of dis
whether of individuals, or of nations, or of worlds, tinction, knowing I had investigated the subject,
into a higher and moro beautiful kingdom.
observed to me that there was, in tho idea of such
Whore; then, is tho Kingdom ? Jesus, with his communication with our departed friends,something
dying breath’, promised it. In converse with his so transcendently beautiful and fascinating, that, as
faithful fow, ho gave the assurance that, though he he had never himself pursued the inquiry, ho should
parted from them—though he only sowed the seed bo glad to know what positive conolusion 1 had ar
of what should bo—though ho was but tho John tho rived at. I found myself somewhat at a loss to an
Baptist—though tho abomination of desolationshould swer this question. _ My mind is strongly biassed to
yet stand in tho holy place—tho Kingdom would tho belief that spirits, under certain circumstances,
come, that the beautiful world would return, that, can identify themselves; and that they have given
his Spirit should reign — the kingdom whioh he me evidence which ought to be satisfactory; and
had promised—that which every man carries with yet, strange to say, I cannot hold to this conviction,
him, that whioh is typified by tho law, that and settle down in tho belief that it is really and~
which is peaceful and loving, that whioh sorrows truly so. I cannot now help entertaining misgiv
with the sorrowful, that whioh cares for weeping ings, from the Tact that whon, in certain states of ,
Alagdalens, and loves them so dearly and so ten mind, 1 felt desirous of obtaining certain answers
derly, that thoy are tho first at his grave; that thoy have so often como in accordance, as if, some
which stretches out its arms to the fiail and un how, they were, so to speak, mere echoes from my
grateful daughters of Jerusalem, clasps littlo chil own feelings. Communications purporting to come
dren to its bosom ; that whioh is so sensitive, and so from my relatives, havo thus-appeared to me to have
human, and so shrinking from paio, that.it faints ori; inated within my own mind, by some mysterious
and trembles and weeps in agony at tho bitter cup law which may be discovered in the development of
of suffering—thus protesting against suffering, and the ra e. Yet, with all this, I am still further sur
forever denouncing the right of man to inflict suf prised that, under such circumstances, I should feel
fering upon it. This, men and women of tho nine such a degree of satisfaction, of freedom from fears
and forebodings for tho future after death, as I ac
teenth century, is the true kingdom.
When shall it como ? Alany thero aro who claim tually have derived from what I have witnessed of
that it exists in Christianity, was vitalized in tho these phenomena.
Apostles, was distributed by the fiery Pentecostal
Dn. Hallock.—Tho state of doubt, or quandary
tongues that appeared in the early days of the just spokeu of, may bo explained, by referring to the
Church; and that it lives to-day.
laws of mind, ns due to the psychical or psychologi
But what says Church history ? Wo know wbat cal influence of thoso who ffle around us ; and per
wero tho virtues of the great Apostles, their courage haps this cannot be better illustrated than by an
and endurance and constancy and zeal. Surely, In anecdote related by Dr. Holmes in the Atlantic
them was manifested tho kingdom of heaven. And, Monthly. Ho says that, being in Boston shortly
so beautiful, so perfect was tho kingdom, so in after tbe frightful accident to the steamer Atlantic
nately good, and strong, and natural, and reasona he saw in that city an intimate friend, whose family
ble, so truthful to that philosophy which would an believed him to have been on board of that boat at
nibilate all wrong and suffering by doing justice to the time of the catastrophe. This Dr. II. know cpuld
every living creature, that the best and noblest not be; yet so frightful wns the responsibility, such
minds of Greek and.Roman philosophy wero attract consequences hung on tho truth of his statement
ed to it. And thus it was that the kingdom grew that be began to doubt whether he had really seen tho
in numbers, until, at last, from the scattered few, it man, and to quettbn tho testimony of his own senses
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The Early Physical Degeneracy of

TO THE AFFLICTED 1
In tho matter. This Io precisely what occurs In re- by
I my sIJo who wanted to communicate. ! replied,
■pact to Spiritual phenomena. Tho manifestations 111 let him speak,” but tbo fudge said tho spirit could
wo obtain aro quite satisfactory, and we know thoy not
i speak, although it affected him very much, and ho
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
CHARLES H. CROWELL,,
must bo referred to a class of beings beyond our could
<
eco It. In that caso, I suggested, tho Judge was
to describe Its appearance, whereupon ho pro
sphere, and who aro not acting ia the body; but wo able
i
Mcdlcul Medium,
UBT PUBLISHED DY DB. 0TONE, Physician to'thoTrcr
must remember, that, outsldo our immediate circle, ceeded
i
thus: " Tho friend I see standing by your sldo
Lung and 1 lyglonlo Institute, a Treatise ou tbo* Causes of
Room,
N
o
.
81-3
E
uattlb
B
tbzzt
.
Eocrotr,
Early
Physical Decline of American People; the Canto of
there is a world of psychical influences of various is
I a Methodist clergyman, sixty years old, short,
Nervous
Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
(Banner of Light Building.)
sot, with a heavy head of sandy hair, combed
kinds, pouring round it a tide of unbelief and ridl* thick
1
This work is one of high moral tone, written in chaste, get
Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of cllablo Spirit Phy thrilling language, ana appeals directly to the moral con
and hanging down. IIo is a very odd charac
cule, which cannot bo without Its perturbing effects book
I
sicians, who will examine patients, givo diagnoses of all dis sciousness of all, PansMTs and Guaidiahs especially, ue,
on our well-grounded convictions. iVo aro also to ter
। ; fond of musio; a writer of poetry, whioh ho
eases, and prescribe for tlio sama. Those who reside at a dis tailing tcJoutlHo and rollublo aids and treatment for cure.1
ho is a very happy man.” I recognized him
remember that this question of identity is, after all, sings;
i
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have
He was a man generally known as " Re
subordinate, collateral, to tho main question, as was instantly.
I
££)-Parents and Guardians! foil not to send and obtain
tholr cases attended to just ns wot! by transmitting a lock of this book. Young Mon I foil not to send and got thld book
Johnwho had at times stayed at my
tbo previous inquiry, as to the medium’s source of formation
:
LOWS PATENT
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como into Ladles I you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.
inspiration. Looking at tbe subject in another light, house, and whose eccentricities had always arrested
Printing and Letter-Copying Press. magnetic rapport with them.
wo should bear in mind, to borrow a homely illustra my attention; but of whom I had not thought for a
Ho will fliruleh patients with Medicines when, required, A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advtcd to thoso
' Tho Invention of this press supplies a..
tion, that the full stomach is always squeamish. Look long timo, and was not'awaro of his death. Judge
A Silver 2fatal
want long felt by printers and others of a prepared by Spirit direction, having superior foclllues for so
ing back a few years, before those phenomena had Edmonds had no knowledge of tho man. This led
who will reflect t
doing.
J
cheap and good printing press. It enables
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi
Tebus.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at ofijee, $1.00
begun, wo find that the hopes of all Christians mo to begin my inveetlgation into Spiritualism. The
every man to havo a small printing ofllco
ty,
dooming
KKXOOO
youth of both sexes, annually to an early
of bis own, and thus print bls own Cards, family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 andrtwo thndb-cout post
, ‘ hung, not on tho identity of the founders, not on the Judge told me to go to White street and obtain an
grave. Thoso diseases aro very Imperfectly understood. Their
Billheads, labels, Circulars, Ac.; and as It age stamps.
i Lowe Preu
observations of any person, but on tho history of tho interview with Mrs. Coan, a well known rapping me
Ofllco hours from 0 to 12 o'clock a. u., and from 2 to B p.«. external manifestations or symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
Is decidedly the best letter copying press
Company.
fact, that one man rose from the dead. Century dium. I went to her, and sat down without saying
;E£T Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho host of Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or & wasting and con
yet Invented, it becomes an Indispensable
Boiton.
sumption of tho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
tf
August 18.
nppn century rolled away, and the topmost crest of anything of my object. Raps camo, and, beltjgtim
appendage to the counting-room of every references given.
breathing, or hurried breathlngonascondlugahnior afllght
.merchant.
the highest wave of evidence for Immortality, cul first I had heard; I was somewhat astonished. Airs.
of
stairs, great palpitation .of the heart; asthma, bronchitis
ASYLUM
FOR
THE
AFFLICTED?!
the American in. Wlth oach P”5”-desired, wo sell the
minated in tho fiiot that one man was seen on earth Coan immediately began to write—from right to left,
and
sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs, aversion to
ititvte, 1S57.
typo, (or stereotype plate,) ink, and other
»IC. CHARLES MAIN,
society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss
.after passing from tbo life of the body. And now, and from the bottom of the paper to tho top, so that fixtures, and give printed instructions for forking tbo press,
of memory; dizziness of the head,nouralgiopatnjHn various
No. 7, Davis street,
if it can be fairly shown to our own reason that a the inquirer oould rend "without turning tbo sheet, 'setting type, Ao., so that any person, of common InteUecU
parts of tho body; pains in tbe back or limbs; lumbago, dys
Boston, Mass.
_
Single man has survived the chemistry of death, tho and tho communication proved to bo from my old can exocuto all kinds of printing with ease. Printing In
pepsia or Indigestion; irregulariiliy of bowels; deranged
Gold and Silver, which. Is supposed to bo very difficult and
HIS Is an Institution having for its basis tho allevfatton sections of tho kidneys and othor glands of tho body, as leuimmortality of tho whole race may be deduced from friend John, as I could not fail to recognize, it oc expansive, can bo dono upon this press without any trouble,
of tho suflbrlngp of our common humanity. It claims no corrhcea or Hour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
that one fact. The grand truth is made plain by curred to me, at the time, that perhaps Judge Ed and st about tho same expense as common printing.
superiority over liko establishments. Its doe* claim equalityand nervous spasms. •
Spiritualism, that tho existence of human beings ns monds had seen Mrs. Coan since my visit to him, and
Tho press Is very durable, occupies but little room, and tho with all, like it, or unlike 1L
Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all tho
Tho Doctor gives particular attention to the auro of
a race, is intimately connected with our ephemeral prepared her for my interview; but I said nothing largest size can bo easily managed by a boy ten years old;
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
wo can refer to many persons who havo earned a com
Dancers, Ulcers, Tumors,
Consumption of the*Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
earth-life, that the lives of all our predecessors are, about it, and presently there came another communi aud
fortablo living by working on those presses.
form of Consumption of tho Bplnal Nerves, known as Jhbes
at this moment, linked with our owh. It is quite a cation from "Reformation John." My doubt re
Tho No. 1 Press has a wooden conical roller, and answers and Boers of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na Donate*; and‘IUbe« mesenteries, havo tholr seat andortyin
■ eeoondory question, whether any particular relative mained, and when the spirit expressed a wish that I very well for printing small Jobs; all tho othor sizes havo ture, treated iu tho most satisfactory manner.
in dlBcases of the Pelvic Vicera. Hence the want of success
He
would
call
attention
to
his
newly
discovered
of any particular inquirer, has vouchsafed satisfac should believe, I said lie must first identify himself rollers of iron, and aro not to bo excelled by any press in tho
on.tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
REMEDIES |
world. A small press may be exchanged for a largo ono at
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hyglcik*
tory evidence of his existence. But as to this ques- beyond a question. Ho promised to do so, and I ap any
time within twelve months by paying the dlfforenco.
Blood Purifier, Pulmonary Byrup, Dxoretio Syrup, io Institution, is now engaged In treating this class of modern
■tion of identity, I believe I have conversed with the pointed a timo when I would meet him again with a
All kinds of Paper,.C^rds, and Cardboard furnished to oui
Nervine Drops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
maladies with the most astonishing success. The treatment
<tc., <tc., Ac,, do., <to.
spirit of my father; that I havo identified him, by set of written questions. 1 went home and prepared,' custemors at manufacturers' prices. Orders must bo occom
adopted by tho Institution is new; it is based upon scientific
by tho cash, or tbo money to bo collected on delivery manufactured from directions received whilo under spirit- principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
'the peculiar construction of his sentences; by his with great care, a list of some hundreds of questions, panted
by the express. Wo havo but one price, and sell for cash Influence.
or poisons. Tho facilities of cure aro such that patients can
errors iu spelling; and by tho peculiar feel of his involving names, dates, <fco, each question numbered. only.
Persons Intending to visit tbo above institution for be cured at their homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
Persons having tho old-fashtonod presses, with wooden treatment, are requested to give a few days' notice, to avoid curate descriptions of their cask by letter; and havo tho
hand, which 1 remembered perfectly. It is a little The meeting took place ns appointed; L read the first
rollers, can havo them exchanged for those with iron rotters, confusion on tholr arrival.
.
,
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed interroga
remarkable, too, that only through ono medium, of question in order, mentally, without speaking aloud; and
tho other improvements
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00,
tories will bo forwarded on application.
all I have tested, have 1 over had suoli evidence of tho answer was given and recorded; and so with tho
To those wishing further information in regard to tho a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tholr address
^^•Consumption, Catarrh and dlsmtseaof tho throat, cured
my father's identity.
whole list of questions. 1 took the questions nnd press, wo will send, on application, a Circular, containing a plainly written, and state sex, and ago.
as well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
of it, a list of tho articles sent with each ofllco,
Ofllco hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., aud 2to 5 p.m.
Mn. Odell, in answer to a question, said he had answers home with me. With a view of determin description
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Dahamia Vapor*, with
and letters from somo of those who aro now using those
The doctor would call particular attention to his invauablo Inhale r.ind amplo directions for tholr use, and direct corrohad one commuuioation, which he related, and which ing whether tho phenomena were duo to mesmerism printing presses.
spondenuo.
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
PKICES.
he thought oould not have originated in his own or genuine Spiritualism, or whether anything could
A medicine muoh needed at this season of tho year.
Tho system of treatment which has been found so univer
Printing Office No. 1.
mind, as it disclosed facts of whioh ho had been en bo told rao which was not in my own mind, 1 had in
July 21
sally efiicaclous, practiced by this Institution for Consump
$5,00
tirely ignorant, concerning a person whose name he troduced some fifty questions whioh loould not myself Press, S by 6 inches,..........................................
tion and Throat Disease, is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated FaA
VALUABLE
MEDICAL
BOOK,
'
5.00
answer at tho limo. I wrote to a brother ot mine who Typo, ink, and othor materials for printing, . .
porx—onoof tho now developments of the ago.
had recalled for many years.
I?OR both soxos, entitled, "The Medical Companion,** pro* ;
hud
known
“
John
”
more
intimately
than
I,
and
who
Patients applying for Interrogatories or ndvico, must In
; pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
Ofllco complete, . ................................................... *$10.00
■ Mb. Goodwin.—My impression is, that we can
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Dis close roturn stamps, io moot attention.
•identify spiritd; but so long as we are in mental could look up the foots concerned, telling him, how ~
•
Printing
Office
No.
2,
Tho attcndlngd'hysiclan will bo found at tho Institu
,
• $10.00 eases of ’he Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and
blindness, and led by .the blind, in this matter, wo ever, nothing of the circumstances. I learned from Press, 8 by 12 inches,
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to Op. m., of each day, Bun
Typo, ink, and othor fixtures,
•
•
.
. • 10.00 remedies; third, tho Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, end days,
him
that
the
answers
I
had
obtained
to
these
questions
In
tho forenoon. I
shall continue to doubt. It is said in tho Old Book,
an exposure of advertising quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER,
Address, /
Do. ANDREW STONE,
ot a certain class of skeptics, that, if thoy believed were in every caso correct—as were also all tho points
Ofllco complete’,. •;
.
.
.
t • $20.00 Bookseller aud Stationer, No. 04 Washington street., Prico,
Physician to tho Troy Lung apd Hygonlc Institute, and Phy
60 cents; threo stamps extra, if sent by mall.
not “ Moses and tho Prophets,” neither would they of Judge Edmonds’s description. Now, the value of
Printing Office No. 8.
sician
for
Diseases
of
tho
Heart,
Throat and Lungs,
August
18.
13
Proas, 12 by 14 inches, .
.
.
.
.
. . $16.00
believe, '* though one roso from the dead.” I be- Ibis investigation lay in several. points. First, the Typo,
96 Ftflh-st., Troy,
P.
Ink, ahd othor fixtures,
•
.
.
. •
14.00
Judge
knew
nothing
of
the
man
whose
spirit
com
llevo Spiritual manifestations to come from two
MR. .J. V. MANSFIELD.
municated.
Second
;
at
tho
first
visit,
I
was
absorbed
TO FEMALES....MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
sources; the Devil and God—that is, from the pow
Office complete, •
•
.- .
... $80.00
HIS distinguished Writing Test-Medium for answering
sealed lett.rs may bo addressed at Chelsea, Massachusetts,
IDE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
■
Printing, Office No. 4.
ers or principles respectively of good and of evil. in pity for the Judge’s mental condition ; and think ~
Press, 18 by 17 inches, . ’v .
.'
,
.
. $25.00
ing
not
at
all
of
tho
clergyman,
so
that
the
image
Box
00.
His
fee
is
three
dollars
and
lour
postage
stamps.
Who
Is thoroughly road and posted in tho pathology of tbo
Unprogressed spirits in this sense, come from tho
Type,
ink,
and
other
fixtures,
•
.
.
,
.
.16.00
Persons wishing his services will please not write any super many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
Devil. As long as we are infested with errors from whioh the Judge saw and correody described could
scription on the letter they deslro tlio spirits to answer, but origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
Office complete, .
,
., .
•
.
» $43.00 Soul it so that it cannot bo disturbed or tampered with with peculiar tohor sox. Among the many diseases daily met
this source, we shall doubt. We must find out. not have been a transferred impression from my own
brain,
nor
anything
but
the
resurrected
image
of
tho
Address
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PRESS
COMPANY,
out
detection. The answer and tho sealed letter will bo with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, aro
Truth; by weighing-it with its opposite. But 1
- March 81.
eoply ■’ 13 Water ttreet, Boston, Mass,
both promptly forwarded to tho writer.
mO ly
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the womb.
would rather give toots, than philosophize, When identical man. Third; as before said, fifty of tho
The Medicated Ascending Duucho *. a most Important cur
ENCRaL GUARDIANS.—Those wishing a communica
a boy, 1 had a nurse who died, and, soon after questions answered through tbo medium were ques
tion from their Central Guardians can havo tholr wants ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Prico, $4 and $0.
CAPILLARY DISEASES.
Females can consult Mrs. Buttress Stone, confidently, by
her husband wanted to marry again, and pro tions to which no answers existed in my own mind.
supplied
by
MRS.
A.
0.
LATHAM.
The
aching
void
of
MRB. N. 0 STONE, M. D.
posed to have a young gentleman 1 knew to attend This wns my first experience. I could stand here
many a soul will therein llnd relief. Thorough and eatUfau- letter or personally. Address
Doc. 17. . ly
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
and
relate
similar
cases
for
a
week.
tory Clairvoyant examinations will bo given. Medlumswlsh»K. PERRF,
his wedding; but ho, not quite approving of tho
At a circle in 22nd street, I was influenced to take
ing to expand or rofresh their powers will do well to call.
marriage, so soon after the first wife’s denth, refused
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and the only ।Borno exclaim, “Surely disease can bolienled here;" others,
man In this country who has ever. mado the treatment thut
।
to go; and he was therefore left in charge of the, a seat beside a Mrs. Fitch, who .was present, and say
“ every person in Boston should see hor." Lot none
O. 86 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OP THB
of Diseased Scalps, Lobb oy Hair, and Premature
who feel moved to cull b'o debarred by lack of means. Realbridegroom’s house. That night, this young man, her brother William was there. I waste my conscious
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations in ths
Blanching, a speciality, has* established himself at *Jf> dunce,
।
;
state,
and
saw
his
age
at
his
death
written
on
his
foreNo. 14 Oliver Place,from Essex street, Bouton,'
Of,nervous temperament and an iron will, was lying
city of New York,
JOHN BCOTT, Proprietor.
Winter xtreei. Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr. ■ March 16,
tAp!2°
on the bed; it was the month of July, and the bright1 ehead—thirty years. Further, 1 took upon myself his Reynolds,) where no can bo consulted by all who are afflicted
JOHN
SCOTT,
'
condition
at
his
death,
and
told
that
he
was
shot
—
that
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature tyi OTIOE.—PROF. A..H. HUBE, tho Prophetic Medium,
moonlight was pouring into the room—when he
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
xl may.be found at his reslduuce, No.12 Osborn Place, load
Blanching.
* ’
saw the door open, and the well known figure of tho be did not die immediately of the wound. 1 expe
This being an ago when almost anything in tho shape 0
Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will
rienced
all
bis
dying
sensations,
arising
’
from
the
be favored by him with such account of their past, present an advertisement Is considered humbug, we doBire persons
deceased wife, her head bent down and arms folded,
Dlsi ases, all of which are productive of a loss of Hair.
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Booretlon, aud future as may be given him In tho exorcise of those pow who may be afflicted to write to thoso who havo been reliev
and .wearing a shawl whioh ho recognised, pass, bullet through bis breast. Suoh incidents occur to
of tho Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, ln« ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents. ed or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satfeiy thomas if in trouble, between tho door and window, me every dny, so that I am satisfied that we are able Irritation
selvcs that wo do not claim half, what in juatlco to ourselves
llammadon of.the Sensitive Bkln, Maltarated Secretion, Ex* Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
and then vanish through the former. The young to identify spirits, to our great comfort and tbe con zenia of the Scalp, Hair Eutors, Distended or Swollen Roots,
N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than ho can accomplish ' we could.
We have taken a large, handsome, and commodious house
Sept. 15.
tf
and Promaturo blanching,
, .
•
man determined not to say anything about the ap firmation of our faith in a life beyond the present.
tho purpose of accommodating those who may como fi ont
' This Is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
LAIRVOYANFnEXAftnRATiONB^KD^OOlIMUNiCA^ | for
Da. Gray. The idehtifloation of a human being,
parition. The second evening after this occurrence,
a distance to bo treated.
ples
which
has
over
boon
presented
to
tho
public
for
tho
re

tionb by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pu&hee,
| Hot and Cold Water Baths In tho house; also Magnetic and
. the bridal party returned to tbe house, and the either in or out of the body, is nothing else but tho storation of tho Hair.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 0 a. m., Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, wa
of the peculiarities, mental or bodily, by
’usual festivities took p'aoe, in whioh the ghost-seer exhibition
।
Particular attention Is called to tho Doctor's Theory of to 4 p. m., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
havo made every arrangement that can possibly conduce to'
tf
participated
Wine was served to the guests, which that being endeavors to express its individu treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring llulr. It no doubt Nov. 8.
the comfort and permanent euro of thoso who aro afflicted.
The modes in which its individuality is ex will commend Itself to every inielllgoiit nnd refloctlng mind.
ISS
M.
0.
GAY,
DuBlnessdialrvoyantandTiance
Medium,
when the glass which was placed before the bride, ality.
।
The immense success wo nuve met with since last January
- HiGro are eighteen Dls&ufcs of ihd Head and Scalp, that
pressed
constitute
its
peculiarities,
and
theso
peculi

prepares us to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
Office,
641
Afashlngton
street.
Sittings
daily,
from
0
a
.
was lifted from its station by unseen agenoy, danc
cause a loss of hair and in some Instances promaturo blanch
, lo 5 r. m. Circles, Tuesday, Thursday, and gatmdny eve* themBolves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon
ed round tbe table, pausing before eaoh guest, and arities taake its identification possible, in this lifo, ing, each requiring in its treatmontdlfferont remedies. Whoro m
great relief, if not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being
nlngs^-BlulngtjGQ
cents;
Circles
12
cents,
if
March
30.
of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, the first
finally landed in the bride’s lap. If this was not a we have identity made out by the voluntary opera loss
to be dune Is to remove the disease by a proper course JLTRB. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Olalrvoy- admitted In the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
proof of Spirit-identity, 1 do n’t know what oould be. . tions of the life-principle. The bodily operations arc thing
of treatment; restore the Scalp to Its normal1 condition, keen.
keor Z1VJL ant, No. 35 Beach street, two doors from Albany street, in advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.
EXAMINATIONS.
J will add, that the couple in question, led an un products of the life principle,without the intervention tho (rores open so that tho secretion can pass ofll
(™ and In every Terms, $L per hour; written oxaplnations, by hair, $2.
Those who may be afflicted, by Writing and describing
tf
happy lifo. after receiving this warning. Tho wife of tho mind. These products of tho creative side of follicle thnt is open, now strands offhalr will make their ap\ Nov. 17.
symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
finally eloped, lo iving three children, and the hus life, in an individual, are patent to the senses, and poaranco.
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair age of medicine sufficient to euro, oral least to confer such
The philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and
become objects of attention; wo can see the form Oxygen
voyant Phystciau, 43 Wall street, Boston. Patients at benefit, that tho patient will bo fully satisfied that tho cont!n«
band became insane.
are tho principal constituentsofdnik hair; Lime and
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Exnation

of the treatment will cure. .Terms, $5 for examina
I have another story, of a moro sober character, nnd proportion of his body, tho size aud relation, Magnesia of light hair. When the suppreB&ed secretions be
8m
Nov. 17^
tion and medicine. Tho monoy must In all cases accompany
of its parts and organs, and theso tween the skins contain an excess of Lime, It Is taken up by aminations and prescriptions. $ I each.
concerning my own sister. Sho is a medium against color, texture,
tho
letter.
JOHN SOOTT.
the strands, causing the h dr to turn white: by opening the
hor will, end doos not know what to make ot it, enter into our identification of him. But identifica pores the accumulation uf Limo passes off with the secre MRS. L. B. NICKERSON, eeolng nni trance medium, may
. N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any par
.bo found Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays an I Frldavs
tion
is
also
ensured
by
voluntary
mental
operations.
of
tho
country
on
receipt
of
from
five
to
ten
dollars, as the
/ protesting strongly against the influence. She kas
tions, the natural components of tho hair resume their as from 9 4. m. to 4 r. u., at 21 Eliot street, Boston. 4t° Mar. 23
case may require. Bo particular, fn ordering, to give tho
seen her husband, sinoo his decease, bending over the Now, tbe prominent manifestations of the first class cendency, and the hair assumes its natural color.
J, B.
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Test Medium, name of the Town, Oounty and Btate In full.
Because persons have tried various preparations for tho
bed where her littlo daughter lay. The child died, are taken from our view by the denth of the body, hair,
may bo found at 8 Lagrange Place, Boston.
nnd havo been deceived by them and in some cases their
and after three or four days, my sister, going into her and we aro thrown back on the demonstrations made ditlleulty made worse by tholr use, they should not bo dis August 25.
tf
Spirit Preparations,
parlor, saw her daughter standing with her hand on upon the mental plane by the reason of the.Bphit. couraged. The ono preparalian system for any class of dis
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and publio Gives to Jobs Bcott, and prepared by him at 86 Bond
must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound
the stove; upon which she screamed and fainted. My opinion is, that these latter evidences are not so eases,
street, New York.
Circles as usual at 33 Beach street, until tho first of
can bo available for a dozen or more diseases; It may remove
weak
as
tho
world
in
general
thinks;
but,
in
addi

Now, oould this. Jx> an hallucination of tho brain ?
,_______ _______ tf
Feb. 9.
.somedifficulties, inothercasos is useless, and in somo posi April, 1801.
OOOBIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
tion
to
these,
tho
fact
is
made
manifest
by
spirits,
tively injurious.
If so, wo must believe the same of tbe various ap
Is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy tn
MISS JENNIE WATERMAN, Trance and Test Medium. thoThis
Dr. Perry's method is In accordance with tho law of cause
relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
parltions recorded in Scripture. I was waked up that, by tho exercise of their creative power, they
8 Oliver Place, from Ebbox street. Terms according
and effect. Ho makes'a personal examination, ascertains to limo.'
Complaints;
aud as it excels all othor remedies in its adap
can
reproduce
tho
peculiarities
of
the
human
being,
4m°
, Dec. 22.
., ono night by my wife, who asked mo to go through
whntdlsoABo of tho scalp has or is producing a loss of hair,
tations to that class of diseases, is lostined to supercede their
tho house, and see if no intruder was in it. Sho felt even to the characteristic form, gizeiind weight, just or premature whitening, proscribes such remedies according
RB. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing aud Tranco Medium, 140 use and give health and hopo to tho kafllicted thousands.
Court street, Boston, Mass. 3m
tApl.12.
Price 25 cento.
uneasy, but did not explain the cause till morning, as they were in this life. But this physical class to its nature and requirements, as will remove tho disease;
his great success in heating Capillary IMsphspr.
.
PILE BALVE.
RS. .MARY A. RlOSEIi, Tranco Medium, RoomsNo. 143
when she said she had distinctly seen her mother of phenomena, from tho creative side of tho spirit, it honco
A
b
to
Dr.
Perry's
ability
nnd
success
In
Treating
Diseases
A sovereign remedy for this disease la at last found. It
Hanover
street,
Boston;
3m°
Doc.
22.
looking over the hcd-rail at her* Was the spirit- is, from its conditions, very difficult to obtain; and of tho Siit’p, Loss uf Hair and Premature Blanching ho has
affords InatantaneouB relief, and eflbets a epeody euro. Nr.
identity proved in this case? 1 cannot say. 1 do it falls to tho lot of very few inquirers to seo an or In bls possession the most reliable testimonials from Physlp. CURB, HEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal, Missouri. Everett, editor of the Spiritualist. Cleveland, Ohio, after
<Ln’
Soph 22.
twelve years of Buffering, was in Iobs than ono week com
not base all my faith on signs and wonders; aud ganized form, thus produced, which goes far to es slcinns, Clergymen and others In every city whore he hns
pi noticed. They can bo teen by calling at his office, 29 Win
pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to
oard-for-YOUNG ‘ CHILDREN.—InfantTand young
I think skeptics who seek them will have them now tablish identification. Novcrtheles •, 1 can solemnly ter
stree*.
“
•
where the same results havo followed tho use of this Inval
say, I havo received satisfactory proofs in this way.
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful uable remedy. Price $1 per box.
and then, not al w .ye.
All consultations free.
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1' Nowland
Tbe
most
weighty'consideration
with
fne,
connected
Ail
inquiries
or
other
communications
should
bo
addressed
EYE WATER.
Da. Bebthoixbt.—Tho question is, can we havo
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston. Muss.
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
Oct, 13.
tf
evidence of the identity of those who have lived in with this question, is that of tho moral evidence in
March
23.
8ms
valled. It never falls to give immediate relief; and when'
our society, when on earth? Can that intelligence volved. If, in a given case, jou gather together all
tho difficulty is caused by any local affection, the cure will bo
PROF. LI8TER,AHTBOLOC.ER,
and affection, which, together, make up tho complex tho peouliar involuntary physical manifestations,
,0 YOU WANT WHISKERS?
speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.
No.
25.
LoweH
Street,
Boston.
and
add
to
theso
those
proceeding
from
voluntary
. human being, be retained and manifested, after tbe
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
SS'Vee—oral—Bo couts. A Circular of Terms for writing
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
For Totter, Erysipelas, Balt Rboum, and all Bcrofalatla
Nativities sent free.
tf
Nov. 3.
death of the body ? 1 seem to have satisfactory evi mental operations, there results, with conclusive
force,
to
my
mind,
n
moral
argument,
which
lies
in
eruptions of tho skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted
dence that .it is so. 1 decide thus upon the same
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
1 to cure In aU ordinary cases. Price, $1.
principle as when 1 conclude, with regard to any wbat Swedenborg calls the marriage, or harmonious
Ueh) garb Jbbdiotnk
. CANCER BALVE.
conjunction
of
the
good
nnd
the
true
—
the
adaptation
DO
YOU
WANT
A
MUSTACHE?
person whom 1 see in tho body, and communicate
This Salve, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
of
permanent
means
to
tho
effecting
of
good
of
pur

powers
of
Dr.
Scott,
has never, in a single instance, failed to
1
with, that that person has intelligence and sympa
BELLINGHAM’S
effect a permanent and positive euro, no matter how aggra
thies similar to, and congenial with my own. In pose. When a manifestation occurs which projects
vated tho caso. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious 0
DB. 8. B. SMITH’S.
CELEBRATED
considering this subject, I am often reminded of an before me, on tho physical side, the face and form,
Itself alone, in cases whero tho part effected Is open; and
when Dr. Bcott's services cannot be obtained, thoso or any
anecdote related of Jesus in tho book called the suppose of my departed mother, I sny you are driven
fifty
to
invent
a
status
of
argument
destructive
of
nil
good medium, whose powers are adapted to such complanta
Apocryphal New Testament, whero it narrates his
■ Wonderful Improvement in Magnetic Machines.
will answer the purpose. Prico, $10.
moral
philosophy,
when
you
place
a
demon
there
to
conference with tho Doctors iu the Temple. A rabbi
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
.
Invented by Dr. B. B. Smith, of 322 Canal Bt. Now York, by
said to Alary: “ Y'our son seems very intelligent; reproduce thoso maternal traits to me. For where
For
the
Whiskers
and
Hair.
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam
which his DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic Machine is Increas
had he not better attend school?’’ “Ask him; ho is the end of use whioh is subserved by the opera
matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a bondition
ed
in.
power
ten-fold,
reducible
also
to
a
minimum
power
fur
The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the Citi
tion? under this supposition what relation docs the
that will pOBllively forbid a return of the disease. Price, $5
knows,” replied tho mother. Then thoy asked him, universe of order and consisthncy bear to this thing zens of the United States, thnt they have "obtained tho Agency
EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
per bottlo. For $10 a positive cure will be guaranteed.
saying: " You seoai very intelligent; have you read
for, and aro now enabled to offer to the American public, the
Tho
Zincs
never
require
cleaning.
Expense
of
running
of evil and deception ? In all other departments tho
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
books?” Jesus answered: "4 havo not only read means of evil are temporary, fleeting, terminating in above Justly cclobrated and world-renowned article.
ono cent a ajpek. With full directions for Its medical uso
This aetonishiDg and powerful Medicine can bo used for
and for extracting tooth without pain. PRICE, $13.
books, but the things that books contain.” While I
THE
STIMULATING
ONGUENT
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo
its destruction ; tho forms of good aro as permanent
Bent by Express to all points of tho Union. Address
hear of its wonderful effects, and often In an entirely now
confess I am better for having studied tho things in
Is prepared by Dr. C. P. Bellingham, an eminent physician
character of disease. Wo do not claim for it the reputation ‘
DK. 8AJZUI2I. U. 8RIIT1I,
tho Bible, I have no more respect for truth there, and universal as the hopes of the human heart. If of London, and Is warranted to bring out a thick set of
of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has
you sustain this demoniac hypothesis you destroy
„
„
„
....
32a
Oriunl
St.,
Noir
York.
than anywhere else. I am as responsible for tho
proved startJlngly and amazingly successful In tho worst
WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
Nov.3.1800.
eopOm
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Rruises, Dislocated.
truth of what I say, as any Prophet iu that book tho whole philosophy which' recognises adequate in from throKto six weeks, Tho article Is tho only ono ot
means
applied
to
ends
of
good,
throughout
tho
uni

Joints,
Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Nock, Totter, Boro
was fob his utterances. When young, tny father, an
tho kind used DjktbQ French, and iu London and Parisi* is
Breast, Sore Nipples, Bplnal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Prico •
verse
—
you
turn
that
universe,
indeed,
into
a
pestTHE
NEW
in universal use.
exemplary Orthodox pastor, was as approhensvie for
$1 per Jar.
It is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com
my welfare, as a hen is for the safety, after it has house. I cannot say it is demonstrably untrue, on
Be Particular.'
acting as If by magic ui-on tho roots, causing a beau
In ordering any of tho abovo medicines, Inclose tho amount
taken to water,’ of a duckling shejhas unwittingly tho physical plane, but 1 know that it is, morally, a pound,
tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to tho scalp, It
monstrous
falsehood.
If
thero
be,
indeed,
a
divine
in
a
letter,
addressed
to
tho undersigned, and state distinctly
hatched,.because I seemed going too far, in wanting
will euro baldness, and cause to spring up in place or tho
how the package must be sent, and-to whom addressed. In
S gradually extending over tho United States and Canada all cases the package will bo forwarded by tho first convey
to find out tho things whioh tho Snored Book con union between what is good and what is true, our bald sjiuta a fine growth of hair. Applied according to direc
It will turn red or towy hair dark, and rcetorogrny
—ia worked by one man, by horne and by steam-—makes ance. Address,
tained, instead of being content with its mere ver- hope, based on these manifestations, is as permanent tions,
from 4000 to 25,000 bricks a day—costs from $75 to $400. For
ns the throne of God himself. The new science of tho hair to Its original color, leaving It soft, smooth, and flexible.
DR. JOHN BCOTT, 86 Bond street, Now York.
.. biage.
Tho
“
O
nguent” lean Indispensable article in every gentle further particulars in a pamphlet giving full instructions on
Liberal discount made to Agents.
My father died about the year 1851, and short- representation of individuals from the epit it world, man's toilet, and after ono week’s uso they would not for any brick setting aud burning, address, enclosing threo stamps,
NEW YORK H0M(E0PATH10 PHARMACY,
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Baltimore.
ly afterward, 1 was prompted by a medium to furnishes the key note of this investigation ; and, consideration bo without it.
Tlio subscribers are tho only Agents for tho article in tbo
Dec. 8.
copGm
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
spend a mouth in Washington. While there, I was before wc dismiss tho topic, 1 am confident we shall United
States,
to
whom
all
orders
must
be
addressed.
*
No. 36 Bohd Street,
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
sent for by a spirit, through Jane, u medium, to aid be able to throw upon it tho light of philosophy, as
Price, Ono Dollar a box; for sale by all Druggists and
well
as
of
facts,
and
that
Dr.
Hallock,
Mr.
Partridge,
Whoro
may bo found pure Homceopathlo Medicines, In Tino-'
Dealers; or a box of tho “Unguent," (warranted to have
in her development. 1 left for Philadelphia before
lures. Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Polcta; Medi
desired eflect,) will bo Bent to any who deslro it, by
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.
the object was fully attained; but, when 1 returned and myself will lift ourselves out of the muddy tho
cine Casco, for physicians* and family uso, of aU kinds and
mall (direct) securely packed, on receipt of price and post
TTTARREN * LUDDEN would call tho attention of all sizes; VlalB, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
to Washington in a month, Jane was a personifying, depths into which wo have been consigned by, the age—$1,18. Apply to or address,
Ohio
editor.
YV
business
men
to
their
N
ew
P
atent
C
ombiitation
Bugar-of-Milk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books .
HORACE L. HEGEMAN A CO.,
medium. Aly father was as strongly personified,
Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil. This is the most on Homoeopathy, <te.. Ac.
♦ -•
'**
DRUOOiSTS, ETO,
through her, as oould be—especially his oharaoternoxiblo, cheapest nnd consequently tho most desirable pen
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pre
Feb.
23.
24
William
Street,
New
York.
Tho most laughable case of ‘‘mistakes of tbe printer,”
iqtlo gestures, when he rose to speak. On suoh evi
In use. It Is diamond pointed, the points being selected from • pared by D. White, M. D., formerly ofM White's Homoeopathic
Pharmacy," BU Louis, Mo. The attenuated preparations aro
denoe as is contained in this and a dozen other cases ie that where,there had been two articles prepared for I OIAO PER YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- the best Iridium, and warranted to give entire satisfaction,.
Active mon' "wanted to cut Btonoll
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and manipulated by the celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of the
whioh I oould relate, I believe in tho identity of the paper, (one concerning a sermon preached by an Plates, with qulredl
Fullam’s Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect which'wlllnppear from time to timo In public print)—aro of greatest healing mediums in tho world. Address,
spirits purporting to make communications, just as eminent divine, and tho other about the freaks of a Btencll Tools mado. Tholr superiority over all^thern ap tho moot flattering character. Tho great excellence attained
D. WHITE, M. D., 36 Bond street, New York. .
July ?.________
ly____________ ’
'
I believe in tho authenticity of a letter or a tele mad dog,) but, unfortunately, the foreman, in placing pears In tho curved side, which Is patented, and by means of in tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a
which
a
most
perfect
and
durable
dlo
Is
formed,
which
cuts
a
series
of
experiments
extending
over
eighteen
years.
graphic dispatch; and, similarly, I.distinguish be them into the form, “mixed them,” making the fol beautiful letter, and renders the- cutting of Btencll Plates a
MRS. W. R. HAYDEN, , ;
/'
It is reasonable to suppose that cro long this pen must take
tween tho normal nnd abnormal conditions of me io wing contretemps:
very simple and prolllablo business. Two hours' practice tbo precedence of all others now In uso.
TEST MEDIUMLAND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, ■
enables any ono to uso tho tools with foclllty, Young men
P B. All orders will bo promptly attended to,’and on tho
diums, just as 1 tell ono man from another.
No. 64 East 22d btobt, New York. Examinations for dis
“The RcV. James Thompson. Rector of St. An aro clearing from $5 to $15 par day with my tools. Circulars most roasonabl^Arms. Address
ease when present, $2^0; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,09,
Mn. Adams. Can wo identify spirits? Eight years drew’s church, preached to a large concoures of people and samples sent frool Address, A. J. FULLAN, No. 13
WARREN A LUDDEN,
'ttlngs two dollars per hour for ono
ago 1 Happened to bo walkinirtlown town in company on Sunday last. This was his last sermon. In a few Merchants' Exchange, Boston. ,
t 6m
March i6
169 Broadway, Room 3 Gilsey Building, New York. when written, $5,00.
or two persons.
'Bopt.' 22.
March 16.
"•■■ly
with a friend, and we called upon Judoe Edmonds, weeks he trill bld farewell to his congregation, as bls FI1HE MISTAKE OF OHBI8TBNDOM'
who was then giving publio demonstrations of bis physicians advise him to cross the Atlantic. He ex ± OR, JE8U8 AND IU8 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND -ilTRB. METTLER'S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED- BOOKSELLERS’
WS-VENDERS* AGENCY
faith in Spiritualism. 1 was not acquainted with horted his brethren and alstera, and after the expira CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo,—18 Bent by mull for one AU. iclnes. Pulmonarla, $1 per bottle; Restorative Byrup
$1 and $2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Nontrallrlng Mixture
ROSS & TOUSEY,
the Judge, never having seen him before; but at that tion of a devout prayer, took a whim to cut up some dollar. Also,
LOVE AWE MO OK LOVE; OR, HOW TO MAR BO cents; Dysentery Cordial, BO cents, Elixir for’ Cholera.
interview, as I fixed my eyes, on him, I felt it was a frantic freaks. He ran up Timothy street to John,
121 Nassau Street, Neto York, General Agents for ths
Wholesale
and
retail
by
B.
T.
MUNSON,
down Benefit street to College. At this stage of RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION-,
great pity that such a mind as his should be so far and
BANNER OF LIGHT,
143 Fulton street, N.Y.
the proceedings, a couple of boys seized him. tied a small glltrbonnd volume—la sent by mall for nlno lottor- Jone t.tf
led astray, as I then supsosed it to be, in that subject. Un kettle to hts tail, and he again started. A great stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS.
TYonld reipoclfnlly Invito tbs attention of BooSzalloni
srrovrs ms.
Doo, 13.
tf_________
TFeri ^cton, Hass
The Judge soon-turned to me and nskod if J-...........
had re crowd collected, and for a time there was a grind
ora In Cheap Publications and Periodicals, to tholr unequ
HE BEfsT TN USE!—Ono dollar will pay for a groco sent led foctlltloa for packing and forwarding everything tn the’’
cently lost any dear friend. I did not remember
A B. CHILD, H. D., DKNT1BT,
nbor that
that] Beene of noise, running and confusion. After some
to any address by m&Il, postage paidUno to ah pans of tho Union, with Vie utmostpromntitude it
I had; on which ho said ho perceived one istanding | little trouble he was shot by a Jersey policeman.”
KO. M TREMONT. STREET, BOSTON, MAB3.
Dec. 8.
tf*
. J. 1’. SNOW, Hartford, Conn,
dUpatcA. Orders solwitcd,
j
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Intellect? There is no room for/i/M'In this age, ex- of
i quite hoterogoulous books, most of them anony feeling, and practical religion over belief anti blind
NEW SETTLEMENT!
ccpt faith in tbo power of truth, and love, and in mous,
i
or bearing names of doubtful authors, collect devotion.
XVIihln Ono Klotir’a Ifthlo of PhllndcIpliJn I t
Him who governs us all—and every other faith is n ed
< none know whore, or when, or by whom; united
Tomorrow I return to my Oswego station, and
delusion. A clergyman onco observed to a friend of moro
i
by caprice than any philosophic! or historic
aubsoribore having oblalnuJ a number of square tnilcf
“—elegies
that
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not
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, n0!lt wo«k mahc another excursion into tho snowy X of good land nt
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so
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mine,
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Wo
require
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sets
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ideas
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ono
for
the
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And quoted ode*, nnd jewels five words long.
book is kept
out.1
>t in tho canon, and another kept out"
region of Pulaski, Oswego Co., and icon after depart
study, and ono for tho pulpit."
That on tlio stretched ioro-llngor of all tlmo
Sparkle forever.''
from tbo hospitable shores of Ontario, aad era long Thirty mile# 8011th East of Phllndolphln by rnllrond, In Atlan«
Mn. Humdert.—In the most profound sincerity of
which human nature Is susceptible, educated as I
shall appear in Now York, whoro I anticipate many tlu County, Now Jcreoy, now ull’er it ron bale in small
TUB DISTANT IIOUNTAIN-IIANOE.
have been by n religious mother, known as what tho
tracts, on in Farms and Villaos lots, to actual setpleasant excursions among hor hills in tho sunny 7LEB8.
They beckon from their sunset domes afar,
vulgar call “converted," and professing tho most
Tho Properly offered, lying upon tlio Camden arid Atlantic
summer-time.
W
aiuien Chase.
Light's royal priesthood, tbo eternal hills.
puritanic and severe discipline of tbo Methodist
Railroad, has the advantage of eovoinl Hailnad Hratlonr.
Though born of earth, robed of the sky they are ;
. March 20, 1861.
Wesleyan scot—if 1 hnd to present myself, now, be Providence, II. K.—Convention*, Arc.
Tho settlement only cuinmcnccd tlirco j ears ago, and tlio
And Iho anointing radiance heaven distils
population now numbers Twcnty.flvo Hunliod.
fore the grand Creator of all things in a state of
O'er tbeir high brows, tbo air with glory fills.
As I have not written you slnco sometime in Jan
Thu Hcttlore who have cleared their land pruijorly, and cul
spiritual purity, I would say, “ tho Bible is tbo work
Tbo portals of the West are opened wide ;
OBITUARIES.
tivated It unileralnndhmly, havo raised large and prolltablo
of men." Tho part that God played in it, is done by uary of last winter, “ I now take my pen in hand,"
And lifted up, absolved from earthly Ills,
crops.
The soil prodi ces excellent Wheat. Rye, Com, Pota
Paabbd to 8|)lrlt*llfo, from Manchester, N. IL, on tho eve
All thoughts, a reverent throng, to worship glide.
tbo same agency in every book written in tho past, &o. The natural laws of tbo Universe do not seom ning of March 22d, tho spirit of Mjifl. Sarah Hoobbs, For toes, Oats and Clover, nud fa particularly adapted to the cul
r .
Tbo bills interpret heavenly mysteries,
in course of production now, and which may be' pro to have suspended, and so, in tho course of events, nearly four score years nnd ton had she bravely bullied iho tivation of (ho
The mysteries of Light—an open book
duced in the future time. The Bible has been, and tho Winter has passed away aud Spring is upon us, storms and cliungos of life bequeathing to her children, not
material wealth or poiBOdslons.but thu stipend of a pure aud nnd Finer Fruits. Tho land Is various In quality, from a
Of Revelation : sec, its leaves unfold
will be, in company with tho Koran and other pro though wero it not for the name of March, wo should Incorruptible
name. Her iliticis, which was a protracted light trucking soil to a heavy loam or clay soli. Some por
With crimson borderlngs.and lines of gold :
ductions, followed as. laws by different religious be
one ol nine weeks, was attended with many beautiful ox* tions of the irnct have a land’Surfnco with a fine subsoil; oth
While tbo rapt reader, though soul deep his look,
not
recognize
it,
as
a
blinding
snow-storm
is
sweep

perloncos, which strongtlioucd not only her spirit lu tho Joy er parts are quite destitute of sand surface. Lolng a heavy
lievers, as stumbling stones in the way of human
Breams of a glory deeper than he sees.
ing over our heads, and spreading its cold, white ous hope and reality ot nn Immortality beyond tho fading loam land. It Is called the very bat toil for choice Fruits
progress and perfection.
[Lucy Larcom.
scenes of tlmo, but gave to her mourning children, and all
.
That liberty of conscience, for whioh our forefath shroud beneath our feet, as I am writing to you. But who witnessed her last struggle) with mortality, assurances and Yogalables.
THE CLIMATE 19 DELIGHTFUL,
a holler nnd happier life—a life redolent of eternal peace
Kind words always cheer thoso to whom they are ad ers Buffered and fought, was not taught by tho Bi theso are only externals; probably in tho interior of
harmony. Brought up In a belief of futuio eternal re being located in the most temperate latitude In America. The
dressed. They soothe the wretched, comfort the sad, ble. They, on the contrary, wero in want of that of Earth’s treasure-house there is going on- a reve and
wards and punishments, each depending upon the life pur Winters arc short nnd mild, tho mercury being mostly abovo
liberty, so as not to be subjects to tho arbitrary com
and aro a,balm for tbe despondent,
sued here, she had view cd In tho past the approach of dojth freezing point. Tho Summers are long, the air pure nnd In
mands of the Bible as well as arbitrary interpreta lation that will soon send up an ocean of tiny blades with some dread and apprehension, but these feelings wore vigorating. Tho country is unsurpassed for Its healthiness,
“0KIIVIOE WITHOUT A CHUKC1I.?’
tions of it Liberty of conscience was the grand of grass to form a carpet of emerald tapestry, inter all dissipated as tho light of eternity broke upon her onrap- fevers being entirely unknown. Many Pulmonary complaints
senses.
«
havo boon cured by a chnn&o to this climate. The . water
There was no Temple, but Jehovah’s praise
motto of tho Reformation, and liberty of conscience woven with clusters of blue violets, aud sprinkled raptured
Several times sho spoke of tho bright land and its glorious throughout Is excellent; wells, generally from ten to fifteen
Wont up from glowing lips. Turret nor spiro
is not taught by the Bible. After tho liberty of with red and yellow flowers, (very vulgar colors, but Inhabitants, and frequently expressed a strong desire to go feet In dopth to never-falling springs of pure soft water.
Fleckered tho landscape, 'mid tlie solitude
and bo at peace with the loved ones gone before. At one
It twill bo scon by reference to tlio map, this locality
conscience, we acquired tho political liberty so dear
Of that young settlement -, yet rose the voice
ly paid, so littlo comprehended, so unwillingly con still beautiful to mo) instead of the snowy one given timd she scorned to sink Into nn unconscious condition, in possesses tho
Of prelate and of people, reverently
which
sbo
remained
tor
nearly
thirty
hours,
nnd
from
whioh
BEST MARKETS
ceded and so badly practiced. Tho Bible doos not us now. ’ And wo all intend to thaw out of our leth nil the exertions of hor friends could not arouse her. When
Ascribing glory to tbo Lord of Hosts.
for nil kinds of produce of any place In tho United Sta’c?, Its
give to, men any political rights; the Bible says: argy with tho coming of Spring breezes, and to at last shu returned to the consciousness of her corporeal markets nro PhUMelpbla and Now York, two of tbe largest
Unswelled oy organ came tho chanted strain,
lllo, sho stated that she had been to heaven, and related tho cities in the Union.
“ Give to Crosar what belongs to Ctosar;" if you are commence to aot upon our resolutions of tho past.
While through tho solemn groves the bending trees.
many glorious scenes which swopt before hor- In bor trium
Like silent students, learned the words of prayer.
slaves, remain slaves, says tbe Bible. Bo wbat wo
phal passage through tho spheres, runiingovor many ascend LOCATION, PLAN OP SALES, AND OPERATIONS,
During
the
winter
wo
havo
been
treated
to
excel.
Nature doth love tho worship of her Sire,
conceive tbo arcana of human happiness is denied
ed loved ones who acciinpinled hor. As she was .waking
Tho course pursued herctoforo hns been to soil only to ac
Aud aids it with her innate harmonies,
us by the Bible. We do not want consumptive lovo lent speakers; through January Bro. Miller was from thb trance-condlilon, sweet and melodious strains of tual
settlors, or thoso who would Improve within a given
Her dews baptismal, and the clear response
under the auspice of a mock charity. Wowant our with us, with his truth-loving soul, his sound logic music were hoard vibrating on tho ambient air, so sweet that time, and tho result is, a
Of brooklet and of bird. But man, who walks
her watchful attendants knew it belonged nut to enith.
rights,
nothing
but
our
rights
;
nnd
if
the
Bible
LARGE, FLOURISHING SETTLEMENT;
A fow hours ero thu final Bcparatlun of tho soul from the
Through tbo world’s tortuous passages, doth need
and penetration. Wo thought, when ho was hero
domes in tbe way of human rights and liberties, it
body, a luminous mist of halo was seen to encircle the dying And land has been known to rise In value four-fold In one
The sound of Church bell, and tbe majesty .
before,
that
we
liked
him;
but
he'has
mado
hosts
of
lorm, which was no doubt tlio electric emanation from celes year. Thoso lands are divided Into two districts; tho Atslon
is a proof that the book is not of divine origin, and
Of consecrated courts to call him back
tial bodies, who had drawn near as a baitaliun to escort tho district, north nnd Immediately back of Hammonton Station,
should be treated accordingly. Tho works of divine friends this time. Ho certainly improves, as every fleeting
From his week's vassalage
spirit Into thu magnificent glories of tho immortal containing about thirty thousand acres; tho Batsto district
origin show palpably tholr perfection; and the Bible is one ought to, and this is no disparagement to his 11 lb. She tenderly bade adieu to her weeping relatives and cast, between Hammonton and Pleasant Mills, containing ton
Reading makes a learned man, writing a correct man, a proverbial compound of contradictions. Tbe an past, either. Wo have had, through February, tho friends, exhorting them ail to live true and virtuous lives, thousand acres.
’ speaking a ready man, thinking a great man, and cient portion of the Bible, as a regulator and promoter
nnd to be prepared to moot her In glory nnd bliss. Then
The faam lands on the ” Atslon1' will bo sold in quantities
non-immortalist, Mrs. Spence, who_jyds listened to quietly she passed through tho shining valloy of death. Into to suit purchasers from
praying a good man.
of human progress and happiness among tbe Jewish
the
i
ndying
life
of
thu
spirit.
people, even in their most prosperous time, is con by overflowing houses, and who is getting to bo bet
Sho has loft seven children to mourn the departure of her
SFBING.
demned as a failure, if compared with the people ter understood than formerly. Sho is, therefore, not bodily presence from tholr midst; but they enjoy the assur Tho twenty aero farrii lots In thetDatato district will be sold
When from the wintry tropics of the sun
ance that her spirit Is ever near them, aud wlll i Hl pi css their
surrounding that egotistical nation. Tho Egyptians, so muoh of a bugbear to frighten big children with. hearts with hor beautiful Inspirations.
from
Full sixty days their finished round have run,
the Persians, tho Greeks, the Cartbagenians and Ro Her subject for the month was Government, and
$16 TO $30 PER ACRE.
Farewell, mother, till wojoln tho
Lo I then the sacred deep Arcturus leave,
Village nnd Town Lots at Woyrtiouth nnd Hammonton Sta
In
ttid
blissful
courts
above,
mans
did
cultivate
the
arts,
sciences
and
navigation
;
First whole-apparent on the 'verge of eve. .
many
of
the
ideas
advanced
through
her
might
havo
Whore thy Joyous soul Is treading,
tions at very low prices, and In sizes to suit purohasors.
Through the gray dawn tho swallow lifts her wing,
and beautiful remains oven to-day the greatness of
Crowned with nover-fuding lovo.
Anintliipuiable title will be fiiwn to purchasers.
Morn-plaining bird, tbo harbinger of Spring.
these people, not so muoh in structure and art as in been vastly suggestive to the sago old heads at Wash
May our hearts thy viituos treasure,
in the State of Now Jer toy thoro Is a
moral, civic and humanitarian examples. Tho new ington. However, she does not condemn, but says
And our lives like thine bo bright,
,
LIBERAL HOMESTEAD LAW.
In order to deserve a true friend, you must first learn portion of tho Bible saw or caused tho whole human those in power have done just what they could, and
Tbat, ‘mid scenes of hoav’nly pleasure,
to be one.
•
Wo inay greet thy form of light,
whioh protects tho Homosload to tho oxtout of
race to go deep in ignorance, vice and cruelty, and no more, for tho Spirit-world’was over-watching and
J. D. BtiLrb,.
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. .
not a single sparkle of regeneration seemed to oome
FRIENDSHIP.
Under tho flrm conviction that this arrangement will affurd
from the book; it was only at the time when men controlling'all, and'had even caused all this agita
“Oh,listen maul
ah
opportunity for
Great souls by instinct to each other turn,
A voice within us speaks that startling word,
asked for tho liberty to believe in the book or dis tion. This is a bad sound for Spiritualism, almost
- Demand alliance, and in friendship burn.
THOUSANDS TO OBTAIN _A HOMESTEAD .
*
Man,
thou
shall
novor
diol'
Celestial
voices
card
it,
interpret
or
reject
portions
according
to
equal to the Free-love cry. It' would be a sad - thing
[Arfrfuon.
Hymn It unto our souls; according harps, and bettor tholr condition, nnd opca up a now country ton
the dictates of thoir own conscience, that We saw the for the world or the churches to get bold of this.
By angel fingers touched, when the mild stars
practical utility and beauty novor bpfero witnessed, wo lay.
almost extinguished light take the appearance of Please hush it all up. Then Spiritualism would not
Of morning sang together, sound forth stilt
this proposition lofero tho world, c .
Reported for tlie Banner of Light.
Tbo song of our groat Immortality."
life and progress.
LANDON, NORTH A CO.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
only fill all the California ips^ne asylums and ott
D
xpabtid : Al Boonton, N. J„ March 10,1861, Gxoeob M.
;
N. B. Persons wishing to mako Inquiries by lottor, inclotMn. Thayer.—I hope by what I say not to injure
Ear left tho earth-sphere for his eternal homo of Joy and■ ing stump, will bo answered cheerfully. Address or apply to
Wednesday'Evening, March 27, 1861. •
ers
through
the
land,
“
set
a,man
at'
variance
with
the feelings of any present. I oan conceive of suoh a
beauty, aged 85 years 4 months nnd 10 days. This true, gen
John Xakdok, or
thing as respecting a man or women, without re his father, and the daughter against her mother, erous-hearted son of nature nnd lover of hor truths, beau
Subject.—“ The Sih'e.”
Dn. IH. Nonrn, Hammonton. Atlantic County, NowJorspecting that man or woman’s opinions. I am glad and tbe daughter-in-law against hef mother-in-law," ties and harmonies, was free tram the shackles of creeds,
superstition or fear, and stood before the world a living epis. soy; Jonx Kenan, Weymouth, N. J.; Nswmah Weeks,
Do. Crowell, Chairman.
this subject is before us; for the book has been too a la Christ, and the husband against the wife, a la tle of virtue, heroism,'kindness and honesty, HI a manly Agent for Now England, al Rutland, Vermont; and 8. W.
Mr. Wetherbeb.—I think the intellect of man haa long regarded as a revelation of God to man. Suoh
character nnd courteous bearing won the regard and admlra Dickson, Philadelphia, Pa.
4w
March 23.
reached that point where the Bible loses its tails- was my own idea of it in times past, when, if any Free-live; but it shall oomo to pass that tho whole tton of tho entire community Ho heartily endorsed and de
fended
tho
progressive
truths
of
tho
Bpiiltual
Philosophy,
MEDICAL
TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE
P
BINCIPLE
mania character. Tho Bible presents some singular one had said he believed the Bible was not all God’s country shall be torn asunder at its mighty behest,
bls sympathies and aollvl.fos woio always with I’rcodom,
ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., PaovEsaon or Physiology,
features over other books, and'it has been worshiped word, I should havo considered him guilty of blas for ** I came not to send peace on earth, but a sword," and
tho dignity and rights of labor, hnd tho vindication of man
author of tho Niw Theory of Medical Practice on tbo
to suoh a degree that oven the leather which covers phemy. But I thank God my opinion has changed says Christ, and so also says modern Spiritualism. as superior to Institutions, A highly Intelligent nud affec- Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment of
tionate nature gave him a strong hold on a largo circle ofI every form of humor, weakness and disease, in person or by
its back becomes sacred with a power the calf or in this respect. I think theie is a great impropri
friends and relatives, who will recall, with pride and satisfac- lottor, from any part of tho country. It is restorative In its
sheep never gave it.' But, God be praised, the day ety in putting the word “Holy” upon the book, by Mrs. S. is now in Bangor, and is, I undesrtand, tion,
his exemplary life, nnd endeavor to emulate It. His
reliable In tho must prostrate oases, and Justly worthy
of common sense is breaking, and superstition is which means the printer and bookbinder aid in pro very much appreciated by the people there, al gentle and all'ectlona'.o wife will, In hor struggles through oflbets,
oftho confidence of the afflicted. All the Medicines used aro
fading before tbo light of wisdom and knowledge; pagating tbe fallacy. 1 believe there are some gems though there were some fearful ones before she life In this sphere, feel his presence as a source of strength purely vegetable No 250 Washington Street, Boston Mass.
and consolation, and whilst holding sweet communion wills
Oct 1.
laly
and the Bible assumes new shapes, in Harmony with in the book, and other things as injurious as ever went.
his loving spirit, through hor tear-dlm'd eyes, she will be
the present hour, though in tho past it has been, I were written, and nothing is any better for being in
hold him standing amid tho glories of thu beautiful spirit8PXRITOSOOPFS.
This
month
we
have
Lizzie
Doten,
universally
a
have no hesitation in saying, an impediment to the the Bible, We have said, if you disbelieve one part
land, Inviting her to “come up hither" and receive tho Joy
M. E. HALLOCK, Evansville, Indiana, Is manufacturing
cUtroC-human progress. Man has ever spoken “wiser you must the whole; but this is not so, There is a favorite. She has given us very good lectures. Last ous welcome that awaits her. May tho consolations of the
tbo SriniToscorE or Dial, and Is prepared to ship them
soothe, comfort and cheer his largo circle of
to any part of America, at $2 oaoh. They are neatly con
than ho ktiew," and spirits higher than himself per little pamphlet entitled “ Pious Frauds,” in whioh Sabbath her subjects were “ Generation and Regen angel-world
mourning friends, and make us worthy his loving ministra structed, and well packed In boxes, ready for delivery. Ad
haps havo impressed him to write nobler thoughts palpable and intentional mistranslations are expos eration" and •• The Marriage Law of the Soul," tions.
P. D. “
M.
dress, enclosing $2, to WM. E. HALLOCK, Evansville, Ind.
than his mind has ever conceived of; but I do not be ed. Clergymen know this is the fact, but keep it whioh were well treatod upon. -Hf Edgar A. Poe shall
March 30.
Im
lieve God over spoke in audible voice, or wrote He looked within their own breasts.
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fit
to
give
us
a
popm
jbrqugbi
her
organism,
I
see
brew, Sanscrit or Greek. In no sense is. the premo
QUESTION'S OF THE AGES.
Mil. Burke.—If a dumb man were brought into
The features of tho Banner of Light for the folnition of ono man to bo mado tbe infalible guide this room to-night, I do n’t believe there is one here shall be happy to report it for the Banner.
of other men; and it is of no consequence whether who would be unwilling to give him a fair trial, and
I see our friends in the .West have called a Con lowing year will be as follows:
JUST PUBLISHED,
tho channel is sacred,or profane, for we pnss judg all would be willing to hear what was said against ference to .balance our Worcester Convention of
Select Domestic Stories,
ment on matter more than manner—and as noble him and in his favor. We have the Bible on trial April. I hope they will have a glorious time, and
Essays tn Reform Topics,
sentiments have come from Shelley and Byron as to-night, and it seems to me proper that it should
Progressive Editorials.
from Paul and John; and tbe olassios aro as full of have a fair trial. The Bible claimsgto be an ema be ready to meet us of the East at Oswego in Au-,
BY A. E. NEWTQN.
truth and beauty as the prophecies of the olden time nation from the God of all; but Interested, testimony gust. There are fine spirits among those'who issue
A, E, Newton’s Contributions.
—just as truthful, instructive and divine, and ten otight to be received with, extreme eaution, as it is the call, that F know can and will conduce to such a
HIS brief Treatise has been pronounced by some of, the
Spiritual Communications.
times as applicable to our wants, for they come fresh in courts of law. But when friend and foe unite result. Our Western friends may be sure of the
best thinkers In the Spiritualistic ranks, the most lucid,
Mrs. Conant’s Department.
from tho fountains of wisdom to-day, and aro not upon,the same ground, the crust of prejudice must
thorough and satisfactory dissection ot the vexed queetiori of
sympathy
and
co-operation
of
tbe
Eastern
Spiritual

'
Correspondence.
rEr£ that has yot appeared. It Is comprised In a tract of
muddy with the dust of ages. There is muoh beauty bo unusually thick not to respect such testimony.
Reports of Boston Conference.
in tho Bible, but you spoil it when you attribute it If you reject Moses, why not reject also Lutonius ists in all schemes „by them devised, for tho amelio
twenty.feur pages, being No. 4 of tho sorles by the same au
to God without attributing everything else written and Tacitus ? Suppose that Taojtus had asserted ration of tbe sin-sick and the enlightenment of igno
thor.
' ■
Reports of New York Conference.
to tho same source. Every day is bringing to light that he saw Jesus after he had risen, would you rance, and the bringingabout the reign of Universal
Prices cents single; 50cents per dozen. Postage 1. cent
Abstracts of Boston Spiritual Lectures.
new things; and the ancient hieroglyphics whioh have believed it ? Of cotao. But other mon, muoh
each. .Bold by the author at 221 Washington street,-(room
Wisdom. Probably many of us would be there, if
Abstracts of New York Spiritual Lectures.
our savans have translated into modern languages, more responsible, testify tb this fact, in tho face of
8,) Boston. Postage stamps received In payment, when or
tho
conductors
of
railroads
would
only
let
us
go
Poetry,' Wit, News.
show conclusively that the Bible was written by foes, when it was almost’ certain death to them.
dered by letter.,.
men, but it embodied their highest thoughts ; and Are not these better authority, bqjng cotemporaneous, free; but not so. When we get to the Spirit-world,
Bold also, by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, and at tho
right around us, and sometimes in this very room, than historians three or four hundred years after? won’t wo have a grand Convention, East, West, North
Banner of Light Ofil .
tf
Fob, 23.
NEW BOOK
wo seo tho camo phenomena. It is wiser to attrib Is tho book not utterly beyond the power of man to and Southland over the other side of the ocean, and
MY
EXPERIENCE;
'■
' ■ BY ■''' '
ute suoh phenomena to a natural cause, than, with create ? Where did the man of Nazareth learn the
on,
all tbeir imperfections, to thrust their paternity up doctrine of returning good for evil? It was never no fees to pay either ? Ypurs, Lita H. Barney.
EMMA
HARD IN GE
J'rovidence, March, 1861,
on Deity. Considering the ago of the book, and its taught by any teacher or philosopher before him.
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
teachings, it has a special value; but when you call As men become wise and good they love and rever
BYTRANOIS IL B^TH,
■;
MOWREADY,
it-tho word of God, tho charm is broken, for it is no ence the Bible, for it is for everlasting. My religion Penn Vnn, N. Y.
*
BALTIMORE, MD.
moro divine than tho morals of Seneca, or any other teaches mo to accept of truth, wherever I find it.
Once more during my engagement for the Sundays
; Price SO cents, bound in cloth'. Bent, postage free, on rewriter of true philosophical or moral merit. The How is it that Paul, Luke and John taught a doo-'*' of
1 March in Oswego, where the interest still in
oelvlrigthe price In stamps, by the author,or by
knowledge and soienoo of tho nineteenth century, trine never known before tbo day of Jesus ? Where creases,
।
I have found it necessary to answer the
•July 7.
WILLIAM BERRY,eft C(X; 81-2 BratllO Bt.
BY
.
however, blended with tho realization of Afodern did these men get their knowledge ?
,pressing demands by making-excursions into the
Spiritualism, shall herald in a moro intellectual re
EMMA HARDINGS.
[A Voice.—Where did the first man catch the ’
- G. L. BEAN & CO.
country. Last week I went to Mexico, where sever
ligion, and more humane piety; and no longer shall small-pox?]
F the
•
■
religion bo mado tbo mark of the satirist.
PROPRIETORS,
“That the dead aro aeon no more,! will not undertake to HAMMOND’
There is only one-conclusion tbat we can oome to, 1al of the best families of tho enterprising little vil
AIbt-Cofeland, (entranced.)—A great deal is said and that is, that ho is an inspired teacher from God. lage have become too pious and strong in the true maintain, against tho concurrent testimony of all ages, and
all nations. There Is no people rude or unlearned, among
No.
17 Tyler street,
about an intellectual religion, and we are called upou
whom apparitions of lhe dead are not related and believed.
Mr. Seaver.—Our friend says his religion teaches ;gospel to be driven or drawn from it by clerical ar Thia
to lay tho Bibio aside, or consider it only an ordinary
opinion which prevails as far as human nature la dlffiiaBOSTON.
affair, in order that wo may havo an intellectual re him to accept of truth wherever we find it. I, too, rogance or the religious presumption of settled e<l could become universal only by Its truth." Vide “Raapreachers, and the cause grows stronger and firmer selas."—[Dr. Johnson.
ligion. Wo do n’t believe we require an intellotual believe in the old couplet,
cheerfully recommend tho Hammond Linimekt to the af
" To so’zo on truth, wherever found.
Spirit la like tho thread whereon aro strung
religion. Tho intellectual and religious nature should
for every wind and, storm of persecution. This
flicted. Having the power to look into Ils Health proper
On heathen or on Christian ground.”
The beads or worlds of life. Il may be bore,
be and aro entirely distinct from each other. In
ties. I havo watched lie effects upon severe oases of Chronic
week the call was loud and long enough to bring me
Il may be there that I shall live again—9 o •
When
I
read
my
Bible,
I
find
muoh
that
is
val

stead of rejecting the Bible, and of ignoring it en
Rheumatism; many oases have been cured; throe persons
But live again I shall where’er ft bo.—[Jfcrlut.
, over the winding way via two, railroads, one steamtirely, wo should seek to understand it more fully. uable and useful, for it is a large book, and I am
havo been cured of Wlilto Swellings by the use of this Lini
perfectly
willing
other
men
and
women
should
put
•
boat,
and
one
stage,
to
this
enterprising
little
town,
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